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THE FUN IS IN THE CHASE

laugns
with America's 
favorite funnyman 
in the hilarious / 
new comedy 
video, "The Best 
of Chevy Chase." 
It's sixty minutes 
of side-splitting 
entertainment featuring vin 
tage bits of Chevy's infamous portrayals on 
"Saturday Night Live," including the "Candy 
Gram Land Shark," "Weekend Update," 
"Gerald Ford Falls," and much more. With 
guest appearances by Richard Pryor and 
others. And featuring comedy cohorts Dan 
Aykroyd, John Belushi, Gilda Radner, 
Laraine Newman and the rest of the

JUST $19.95!
"Not Ready for Prime 
Time Players." Just $19.95.

So pick up the "Best 
of Chevy Chase," today 

And while you're at it, 
chase down our other 
$19.95 comedy releases 
shown below. And let the 
fun begin.

IDR1MAR
A LORIMAR TELEPICTURES COMPANY

Available at: ^Federated
vi»e«
LliitAitY KMMMflfl

musiclartd
WHi:Ki;H(M!SI'

© 1987 Broadway Home Video, Inc. "The Best of Chevy Chase," Executive Producer Lome Michaels. 
Available on VHS, Beta and Laser Videodisc. Exclusively distributed by Lorimar Home Video. Also available in Canada.

©1987 Lorimar Home Video, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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WHAT DO THE FOLLOWING 
HAVE IN COMMON?

—A Davis, California, man told police there that someone had broken into his apartment and 
made a batch of Rice Krispies marshmallow treats, which were then left in the refrigerator. The 
burglar also dyed a bowl of rice green before escaping.

—The world record for automobile eating has been set by an Indian fakir. Mahegnay Souamin 
consumed an entire Chevrolet by dismantling it, cutting it into tiny pieces, and eating a few parts 
each day.

—The ninety-second National Lampoon True Facts Radio Show is the longest-running, most widely 
listened-to comedy feature in the nation.

—An employee of Germaine Monteil Cosmetics in Deer Park, New York, was critically burned
when a vat of molten lipstick toppled over on him.

THEY'RE ALL

And you can hear other true facts on these fine radio stations throughout the nation:
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EDITOREAB.
T his is ridiculous! 

iome guy just perfected a computer 
that writes poetry. That almost says it all 
about where we're going.

Poetry by computer.
Why not intercourse by computer? You 

ejaculate into a speaker and a printout 
tells you if you've enjoyed yourself.

America's most popular novelists arc 
Jackie Collins and Sidney Sheldon, which 
is the greatest argument for illiteracy ever 
made.

Fraud in the name of God isn't hon 
orable but it's a living.

Jim Bakker is a crook, b.ut Jimmy 
Swaggart really looks as if he'd swindle 
your grandma out of the mortgage 
money.

This is ridiculous.
The teenagers in this country, spoon 

fed on Ramho and a president whose 
foreign policy consists of posturing over 
such vital areas as Grenada and Nica 
ragua, express that violence in public. 
What happens at "rap-rock" concerts is 
like something out of Marat/Sade. We are 
what we vote for.

Yes, Ronald Reagan really liked

Rambo. Can't you tell?
At last reading, there were at least 

seven viable candidates for the Demo 
cratic nomination for president. None of 
whom has a face. These are the first can 
didates who will have to be finger 
printed for identification before the pri 
maries.

I'm waiting for the ultimate Donahue 
show in which the studio audience dis 
sects a human being.

New York has finally done it. There 
arc now more buildings than there is 
space.

And in southern California the new 
game is freeway roulette. You go for a 
spin and the chances are only one in six 
that you'll get shot.

What's a Tama Janowitz?
All those people jogging in the streets 

in their shorts where are they going?
I saw the pope at Dodger Stadium. 

What's all the fuss about? He couldn't 
run, throw, or hit with power.

I figure that a large parr of what I've 
earned over most of my life has gone to 
ward firing objects into outer space. What 
I've gotten hack from this is that I can

watch the English soccer champion 
ships live.

Violence in the streets why don't they 
get it back in the house where it was when 
I was a kid?

II one more minister from Tupclo, 
Mississippi, tells us what we can or can 
not publish, I'm gonna stop going to my 
Bible classes.

We may be getting close to the end of 
the world. George Bush looks more like 
an undertaker than any undertaker 
should.

And .220 hitters are getting six hun 
dred thovi a year!

I had an editor here complain to me 
about his salary. He says if .220 hitters 
get six hundred thousand, he should be 
getting more. He figures that he's about 
a .250 editor.

It's not safe to eat, drink, fly, or drive 
anymore. I know a guy who just sits there 
and molts.

It's totally ridiculous!
When Charlton Hcston grows up he 

wants to be Ronald Reagan and he's 
just talentless enough to do it.

What's a Geraldo Rivera?
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I got a message from George Wash 
ington the other day. He asked me to tell 
Shirtey MacLaine to stop calling him,

The MX missile is another Reagan 
home run. His aides figure that if we aim 
it at Moscow it will hit Stockholm, which 
will force Iran to return the hostages in 
Lebanon.

This is all totally ridiculous.
Personally, I favor Nancy Reagan as 

our next president. She's attractive, 
smart, and at least she doesn't have a 
spouse who will try to get involved with 
running the country.

Matty Simmons

Cover: This bimonth's cover painting 
was mysteriously dropped off at our re 
ception desk late one afternoon. Susan, 
our intrepid receptionist, reports that she 
bent down to retrieve her fallen Find-A- 
Word pu/,/lc and saw a "bearded, mid 
dle-aged-looking guy" rushing back into 
the elevator. And there on her desk, 
swathed in old issues of the National En 
quirer, wns the painting that now graces 
this issue's cover. If the phantom painter 
is reading this note, please call us, we'd 
love to work with you again. Then again, 
maybe the bearded guy was just a mes 
senger and the whole thing was divinely 
inspired, in which case we can only say, 
Thank You, Lord!

And thank you to: Michael Herman, our 
summer intern, who researched, tran 
scribed, indexed, and olfered us freebies 
to any Yale football game to watch him 
drum-major the marching band; Leo 
Sceiner of the World-Famous Carnegie 
Deli, who gave us a gooood turkey leg 
for the blimp shot; Richard Buckley, who 
graciously consented to our use of his 
father's classic "Scrooge" routine and 
opened the ama/ing Lord lluckley ar 
chives to us; Butch Ford, musician ex 
traordinaire, who provided the closet for 
the Ollic North closet poster; the Thir 
tieth Street police precinct for opening 
up one of their Inquisition-style cells for 
our blimp; and finally the Tunnel, 
downtown's Copacariana, for providing 
a setting for our rat, which was pains 
takingly styled by our own Debbie Rabas.

Final plug: Joe Boh Briggs, National 
lampoon contributing editor and drive- 
in movie critic of Grapevine, Texas, has 
written a book, joe Boh Goes to the 
Drive-in (Delacorte Press). It includes an 
intro by Stephen King and neatly com 
piles Joe liob's "film criticism" of the last 
few years, including the infamous "We 
Are the Weird" parody, which raised a 
whole lot of bleeding-heart-liberal blood 
pressures. It's a good buy and a great 
reati.B

SIT TO CHRISTMAS DINNER at 
Mrs. Bobo's Boarding House in Lynchburg, 
Tennessee, and you're likely to be there a while.

The occasion calls for unhurried enjoyment of
dishes from every lady present. Lynne Tolley's
baked turkey; Mary Ruth Hall's scalloped oysters;
Diane Dickey's tipsy sweet potatoes;
Mary Kathryn Holt's boiled custard
and coconut cake. And compliments
from one and all. All of us in
Lynchburg hope your Christmas
dinner will be equally unhurried.
And equally well attended by family
and close friends.

SMOOTH 
TENNESSEE

SIPPIN' 

WHISKEY

Tennessee Whishey-80-90 Proof-Distilled and Bottled by Jack Daniel Distillery 
Lem Motlow, Proprietor. Route 1, Lynchburg (Pop. 361). Tennessee 37352
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Sirs:
So how do you like the Crispin Glover 

thing so far? Okay, so the Letter man 
thing didn't turn out as well as, say . . . 
Gilbert Gottfricd has, but it was great 
TV, right? Right? Ha-ha-ha-ha . . . 
(cough, cough) Right?

Andy Kaufman 
Parts Unknown, Nev.

Sirs:
You say you wanna sell some

sneakers,
We-ell, you know, 
We all wanna change the words.

John Lennon 
Spinning, Graft'

Sirs:
Let's face it, 1 have the best hair.

Governor Michael Dukakis 
Massachusetts

: Sirs:
  All right, Dukakis has the most hair,
; but what about sheen? I think it's ob-
1 vious that my hair is more lustrous,
'• flaxen, and, frankly, white bread.
; Congressman Richard Gephardt
; Missouri

'. Sirs:
  I don't have much hair, but I have a
| BlmiHG MOUTH!
; Senator Joseph Biden
* Delaware

I Sirs:
; My hair reflects the values, the high-
I gloss finish, and the "bow-tie quaint-
* ness" of the New Deal. I hope this will 

prevent those nagging comparisons to 
popular game-show host Bill Cullcn.

Senator Paul Simon 
Illinois

Sirs:
Had 1 only realized that I resemble a 

bloodhound on amphetamines, I would 
ntver have run.

Bruce Babbitt 
Arizona

Sirs:
Due to the nappiness of my hair, 1 have 

decided to play for the Los Angeles Raid 
ers.

Jcsse Jackson 
Chicago, III.

Sirs:
I still have the best hair. And the babes 

love it Kennedy had hair and he saw 
more tail than Motley Cruc and Rafae! 
Scptien put together. In the words of Don 
King, "Vindication will be mine."

Gary Hart 
Buried in a Beaver, Cola.

Sirs:
Tipper thinks 1 should try a "regular" 

from Floyd.
Senator Albert Gore 

Mayherry R.F.D.

r \ -:

"And your third wish?

Sirs:
Time to make the doughnuts, 
Time to make the doughnuts, 
Time to make the doughnuts.

Charles Manson 
Vacavilie, California

Sirs:
Wow, did I blow it! I didn't mean to 

say that stuff to Ted Koppel. I was tired. 
I had no time to prepare. 1 had just read 
Mandingo. You know how it is. 1 meant 
to say so many other things. You see, it 
isn't buoyancy. Ha! What was 1 think 
ing? IT'S THAT SMALL BONE 
THEY'RE MISSING IN THEIR SHIN! 
Well, it keeps them from playing hockey, 
right? Okay, it's a steady diet of corn 
chips and pork. No? What about role 
models? Yeah, that's what I meant, it's 
because of Fred "The Hammer" Wil- 
liainson and Bobby Scale. NO? Well, how 
about low SAT scores? NO? But don't 
you see? It's because they're shovel- 
heads. NO? All right, then it's .. .

Al Campanis
General Manager

La Grange Filter Kings
Mid-America A League

Kentucky

Sirs-.
And there goes . .. Edgar!

Johnny, Ed, Freddie, and the guys 
Burbank, Calif.

Sirs:
I'd like to meet a modern man who 

doesn't carry an emery hoard with him 
everywhere.

Charles Nelson Reilly
Bronson Pinchot

Rob Lowe
Richard Chamberlain

Committee to Vindicate joe Niekro
Key West, Fla.

Sirs:
I respectfully submit for your perusal 

my candid and noble desire to play for 
the Los Angeles Raiders. I assure you this 
willful urge is neither mendacious nor 
megalomaniacal. An coritraire, it is based 
on my need to negotiate brutal contact 
with large men half my age and as intel 
ligent as a common tree slug,

William F. Buckley, Jr. 
New York, N.Y.

Sirs:
No more Mr. Nice Guy. I'm stuck in 

a studio every Sunday for twelve hours 
with a Greek who looks like he lost an 
acid fight, a porch monkey who smells 
like bean dip, and this cracker ex-quar 
terback who wants to sell me a share of 
his lifetime-partner condo in Heritage 
USA. At least we got rid of the slits.

Brent Musburger 
Hoodoo Tommy's, Haiti
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For some people, everything 
comes easy. Even the way they roll a 
cigarette. All it takes is a little twist and 
a flick of the wrist. And nothing else 
fits better...than e-zwider:

cigarette rolling papers.
Available in single, IV-t, l>/z, double, 1.0 and new french.

world's easiest way to roll a cigarette.

Sirs:
Is there anything more delicious than 

pic a la mode? . . . Who could ever walk 
away from a plate of macaroni and 
cheese?. . . Tasty, in a word, means milk 
shake. . . . It's not pastrami in my book 
unless it has an inch of fat on the edge.. . . 
My mother made the best fried chicken 
I've ever eaten. ... I just don't see how 
anyone can wake up without eighteen 
cups of coffee. . . . Have yon ever swal 
lowed a whole pitcher ol lard? Try it. ... 
Have yon ever had a strange pain in 
your chest?. . . Hand me that carton of 
cigarettes, will you?. . . Ouch, that really 
hurts. . . . It's a pain that moves from the 
left side of my chest over to the . . . the 

. . . center. . . . AHHHHH!! OH DEAR 
GOD, WHAT'S HAPPENING? 
AAAAAARRRRRRGGHHHH!!!!

Lurry King 
USA Today

Sirs:
Dance around in underwear, 
Turn and smirk. 
Make tricky aerial maneuver, 
Turn and smirk. 
Make tricky pool shot, 
Turn and smirk, 
Make hair look huge. 
Turn and smirk.

Tom Cruise 
Hollywood, Calif.

Sirs:
Does anybody know what I can do 

with five hundred thousand 1988 Mayan 
calendars?

Shirley MacLaine 
Screwball, Oreg.

Sirs:
What's the difference between me and

the president? I have a memory and a 
colon.

An IBM Selcctric II 
East Wing of the White House

Sirs:
We ain't proud
'Cause we're big.
We chow on white bread
With mayo, dig?
We also like rappin'
An' drivin* our Hyundai.
'Specially when we go to
Our church on Sunday.

The Fat Goys
Our Lady of

lilessed Cholesterol Cathedral

Sirs:
You know, if another person asks me 

about the trial, I swear, 1 just might 
SHOOT someone, dammit! . . . Oops, 
can I say that?

Bernhard Goctz 
Somewhere on the IRT

Sirs:
Isn't it funny that Lou Gehrig died of

a disease that had the same name he had?
Malcolm Muscular Dystrophy

Mount Vernon, Ohio

Sirs:
Delta is ready. If you arc.

Federal Aviation Administration 
Washington, D.C.

Sirs:
If good cheeseburgers came in a bot 

tle, everybody.would have one.
Sonny 

Jack I.a Lanne Diner
Si rs:

Dig our latest tune, dudes: 
First you put in lettuce. 
Then you add the oil. 
Sprinkle on some vinegar. 
Don't sweat it, we don't spoil. 
If you have gotten this far, 
Then you're doin' well. 
We love to sit on salad, 
As we party down in HELL!

Motley Croutons 
Umlautsberg, Idaho

Sirs:
I wanna be in a Stephen King book, I

do I do I do, I'd be great, I just know it.
Teddy Ruxpin

Toy Limbo
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ZEN
BASTARD

by Paul Krassner

W elS, the tabloids went slightly 
crazy over Elvis Presley. America 

loves to celebrate events in multiples of 
ten, and this year marked exactly one 
decade since he had died.

In the Weekly World News, renowned 
psychic Countess Sophia Sabak predicted 
that a secret diary kept by Elvis would be 
found inside one of his old guitars at 
Graceland, and that it would become a 
besrsell ing book. If you could accept that 
possibility, you might also be prone to 
believe a few of her other predictions: 
that Tammy Faye Bakker would leave 
her evangelist husband, Jim, to star in a 
one-woman Broadway musical titled 
Makeup; that because of AIDS hysteria, 
a new law would be passed making it ille 
gal to show any form of affection in pub 
lic; and that Wheel of Fortune letter- 
turner Vanna White would compile a 
dictionary that would replace Webster's

as a standard reference work on univer 
sity campuses.

The National Enquirer conducted an 
Elvis trivia contest, and if you won, you 
would own a $30,000 ring once worn by 
the King of Rock himself on his very own 
finger, a ring glittering with twenty bril 
liant diamonds, plus twenty-three other 
gemstones in a pyramid-shaped, eight- 
een-karat-gold setting. He had once 
given this ring to one of his girlfriends, 
Linda Thompson, who donated it to the 
Elvis Presley Museum in Memphis, Ten 
nessee. By some mysterious process, the 
Enquirer had obtained that ring.

The Star featured a special pullout sec 
tion, replete with photos of Elvis, includ 
ing his "hepcat white shoes," plus a full- 
page artist's impression of how he would 
look if he were still alive today bloated, 
wrinkled, and graying along with an 
article, "If Elvis Had Lived," by romance 
novelist Jackie Collins, who contended 
that he would probably have stayed at 
the Betty Ford Center, appeared in a 
major TV special with Madonna, won 
an Academy Award for his dramatic role 

. in a movie with Meryl Streep, performed 
; a duet with Michael Jackson, and had a 
; torrid affair with Donna Rice. 
I The National Examiner cover head- 
', line revealed that "Ten Years After His 
' 'Death' Top Researchers Reveal That 
; ELVIS IS ALIVE!" The article began: 
; "Startling new evidence suggests that 
! Elvis Presley's longtime manager, Colo- 
'• nel Tom Parker, arranged for The King 
; to fake his own death so he could lead a 
; normal life. ..." I tried to remain open 
; to this possibility. Otherwise, I would 
I also have to dismiss other reports in the
• Examiner. I would have to disbelieve 
; that a female wrestler gave birth to a 
; fifty-pound baby only minutes after she 
; was thrown from the ring and then, 
'. after the delivery, climbed back in and
  defeated her opponent. I would have to 
; discount their story of an enraged camel 
'. who reduced a rapist to mangled bits of

', flesh and bone out of revenge for his mis-
  tress. I would have to reject their account 
; of six-foot-wide frog-like monsters who 
; attack scientists somewhere in China. 
I And so I began the task of tracking 
'• down Elvis. There were many false leads, 
; but I finally found him, staying at an iso- 
; lated hotel on a Hawaiian island, 
I bearded and a bit slimmer than the Star's 
'. artist had depicted him. He agreed to do
  an interview as long as I didn't reveal his 
; specific location or talk about any of his 
; songs or his movies or his "widow," Pris- 
I cilia. What follows is a verbatim tran- 
' script of our taped conversation:
  Q. Why did you decide to fake your 
; own death?
; A. Because 1 wanted to live my own 
I life. I didn't really like having to rent a 
I whole amusement park just so me and
  my friends could go and have fun unmo- 
; lested. I hated having to go to the dentist 
; at midnight so that I wouldn't be recog- 
I nized by the other patients.
  Q. How do you explain your legendary
• status?
; A. Because 1 was the prophet of the
  sexual revolution. Kids could gyrate their 
'. hips with a hula hoop, but they weren't 
' allowed to see my bottom half on The Ed 
; Sullivan Show. But at the live concerts, I 
I made those little chicks come in their 
: panties. And that's the type of thing that
  makes someone a legend.
; Q. Did you ever come in your own
; pants while you were performing?
; A. Every time. When I did my last TV
I special they taped two shows, and there
  was a delay before the second concert till 
; they got me an identical costume, 
; because 1 came in the first one. 
'. Q. Do you know of any other per- 
' formers who would actually come while
• they were onstage?
; A. Oh, sure. Bobby Darin came in his 
; pants all the time, but he wore a rubber. I 
'. never wore a rubber at a concert. Some-
  how that would've felt like cheating.
; Q. How did you fee.! about meeting
; presidents?
'. A. 1 liked Kennedy. He gave me this
  belt, which I had to stop wearing when I 
; got real bloated. But Nixon all I know 
; is that when he was presenting me with a 
; federal narcotics officer's badge, 1 was 
', already totally zonked out of my skull. I
  knew then that the whole government is
; really run by public relations.
J Q. How do you mean?
'. A. Like when Dennis Wilson drowned.
'• Ronald Reagan wanted to get the votes of
; Beach Boys fans, so he granted special
; presidential permission for Dennis to be
; buried at sea. Big deal! I mean they
! could've just left him there.
; Q. Do you still use a lot of drugs?
  A. No, man. I'm completely clean. I 
; wake up and I get through the day and I 
'. go to sleep without the help of a single 
*  pill. I just cold-turkeyed out. Maybe once
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THE SPORTS BOOK THAT'S HERE OVER A DECADE IN ADVANCE!

FOOTBALL SHOCK BURNED in 
-COOPERSTOWN!

It is the year 2000 and the 
Sport of Football...

RULES THE WORLD!!
a satire by Steve Segnefl illustrated by T. W. McKeruie

Read about the Dallas Cowboys (High Society's Team), 
Notre Dame Biblical prophesy, the "Jerry Lewis St. Pat 
rick's Day Gamblers Anonymous Telethon," Soviet she 
nanigans, the Islamic Football League. Joe Willie Homey, 
Howard Cosell, High Commissioner Phyllis George 
Brown I, Al Davis, the Yale-Oxford game. Jimmy the 
Greek, Cal Berkeley, the Rams, M.I.T. sanctions, the Rev. 
Sun Myung Roone (leader of the Unification Sports Net 
work), George Alien, the 49ers and a whole bunch more.

A section of the 100-field 
Grand Canyon State-ium

"Than/ts very much tor the copy of FOOTBALL SHOCK. I take it as something of a compli 
ment that you would consider me warped enough to fully appreciate it. Thanks for the 
laughs."

BOB COSTAS 
'The mosf rib-tickling sports book in years!"

MYRON COPE, sports commentator and former SPORTS ILLUSTRATED feature
writer notable for his humorous profiles, 

"A super football satire you're sure to enjoy. Excellent!"
SPORTS BOOKSHELF 

"The most hilarious touch of football since I watched game films ol myself."
ROCKY BLEIER

"The trouble is we're neglecting football tor education ... Well, we can't support both. 
Tomorrow we start tearing down the college."""

PROFESSOR QUINCY A. WAGSTAFF, renowned educator and administrator.
' 1987 GfOucho Mar* Productions, Inc., represented by The Roger Richfran Agency. Inc., Beverly Hills, CA 
• Dialogue from "Horse Feathers" used with the permission ol Universal City Stuoios. Inc.

Greene giving away her
agent for some coke: Say

it ain't so, Jo-Jo.

at $5 per copy, plus only 75<E for thefirst-class postage regard 
less of the number of books ordered. 
Enclosed is my check or money order, payable to Vigorish 
Press, in the amount of $______
(Canadian orders, kindly send U.S. funds or equivalent.)

NAME_

ADDRESS. 

CITY _STATE_
Mail to VIGORISH PRESS • P.O. Box 5548 • Pittsburgh, PA 15206

FQBTBflbb SHOGKflLSO RflNKi WEliL flBQVE EEWL flS fl STOCKING STUFFER!

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY MAILED FIRST CLASS WITHIN 48 HOURS UPON RECEIPT OF CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

Guys: Please rush me___copy(ies) of FOOTBALL SHOCK Rease print

___ZIP______
Pittsburgh, PA 15206 I

PUFFER! ^J

in a while I'll sniff a little liquid paper. 
You know, that white-out stuff. I got 
that from the Monkees.

Q. What do you think was the basis of 
your charisma?

A. Sensuality, man. Nonviolent sensu 
ality. You knew I wanted to fuck your 
sister, but you knew I would never rape 
her. People trusted me.

Q. Do you think that you served as a 
sort of musical version of Horatio Alger?

A. You mean going from rags to 
riches? Sure. Thirty-five bucks a week for 
drivin' a truck, and now obscure Mexi 
can artists paint my portrait on velvet.

Q. What do you miss most about your 
previous life?

A. Singin' and movin' my knees, 1 do it 
now in front of the mirror, just like kids 
used to imitate me. Now I imitate myself.

Q. What do you think of Michael Jack 
son trying to buy the skeletal remains of 
the Elephant Man?

A. I'D tell you somethin', I can identify 
more with the Elephant Man than with 
Michael Jackson. There's just no moral 
ity to it. Whether he buys the Elephant 
Man's skeleton or the Beatles' songs, 
what's the difference? What's he gonna 
do, sell the rights to the Elephant Man 
for a cosmetics commercial?

Q. How did you feel when John Len- 
non said that the Beatles were more pop

ular than Christ?
A. I knew what he meant. You know, a 

lot of homes have my picture right up 
there on the wall with Jesus. I mean, it's 
an honor, all right, but it's just plain 
ridiculous. 1 don't even think there's 
really gonna be a Second Coming. It's 
just a big publicity stunt, that's all.

Q. Yow must miss your daughter, Lisa 
Marie.

A. She comes here to visit me secretly. 
But she keeps spouting Scientology shit. 
That bugs me.

Q. What about your other, so-called 
"illegitimate" children?

A. Not mine. It's all just stories in Peo 
ple magazine. None of 'em ever resulted 
from any of my sperm. I came in my 
pants, not inside women.

Q. What about Ginger Alden? You 
were engaged to marry her at the time of 
your death.

A. Nah, that was a hoax too. Colonel 
Parker just hired her to discover my 
body.

Q. What do you think of all the Elvis 
imitators?

A. Good luck to 'em. It's the law of 
supply and demand. But I would hate to 
make my living being an Elvis imitator. I 
mean that's exactly what I was doitt'.

Q. What music do you listen to now?
A. My favorite is Paul Simon's Grace-

land album. I like his image of the human 
trampoline. I knew a lot of girls like that.

Q. Do you watch much television?
A. Mostly old movies. But I do a lot of 

channel switching. I was watching this 
religious channel the other day, with a 
Christian rock band, when thi= real cool 
young evangelist started doin 1 his rap, 
trying to be very modern, you know, and 
he's saying, "Oh, Lord, I'm a terrible sin 
ner, Lord, I'm a real scumbag. ..." 
And I was really shocked at that.

Q. What else shocks you about Ameri 
can culture?

A. It all goes so fast, it means nothin 1 . 
That little old lady who died, the one 
from the Wendy's commercial, rhey 
called her an "advertising superstar"  
and all she ever did was say, "Where's the 
beef?" Three little words, that's all it 
just takes the real meaning out of the 
word "superstar."

Q. How else do you pass the time these 
days?

A. I've been working on this secret 
diary. Colonel Parker is gonna place it 
inside one of my old guitars at Grace- 
land. Then I'll get half of his 50 percent.

Q. Do you still eat grilled peanut but 
ter and mashed-banana sandwiches?

A. Every day, man. It's my personal 
religious ritual. Let's have some now. 
We'll have it with burnt bacon, okay?  
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DRINKING
Tl PS

AND OTHER WAR STORIES

A few months back, I was sitting with 
my friend Joanne Palace at my 

watering hole, Marylou's. Joanne is a 
vivacious and wild spirit who, this night, 
was matching me ounce for ounce in 
drinking that fine rust-colored, charcoal- 
smooth, Tennessee sippin' whiskey. 
After several rounds I hazily peered into 
Joanne's eyes and said, "Did anyone evet 
tell you that you're a great broad?," 
emphasizing the word "broad" intention 
ally. Joanne smiled proudly and replied, 
"Thank you. I've always thought of 
myself as one, but nobody's ever called 
me that."

She knew what I meant and she knew it 
was a compliment. Broads are women 
who are tough and independent but don't 
necessarily need to join NOW to prove it. 
Broads can smile sweet and kiss great but 
don't take shit. Broads know every cuss- 
word in the book, and then some, but 
when they say 'em, they say 'em with 
class. Most important, broads have a 
sense of humor, particularly about them 
selves.

: Thinking about broads reminded me
  of one of my favorites of all time. Martha 
; Bills is brassy, brainy, and breathtak- 
; ingly beautiful. Martha is one of the most 
; talented neon artists in the world, but in 
'• between creating her glowing sculptures
  she tends bar at a variety of watering 
; holes in New York City. One quiet sum- 
; mer evening a couple of years ago, Mar- 
I tha was working the late shift at some
  dive in Greenwich Village. In stumbled a 
; notorious local landlord. Needless to 
; say, folks who raise other folks' rents 
t indiscriminately are nobody's favorite
• folks to begin with. So this cat ordered a
  drink and Martha realized the man could 
; barely stand. She suggested that Mr. X, 
I as we shall call him, have a cup of coffee 
I so as to prevent his head from being split
  open by the floor he was about to col- 
; lapse on. Mr. X took umbrage at this rec- 
; ommendation and made several lewd 
; remarks to Martha. Martha, being a 
'. broad and not one who takes shit, told 
; him to find the street. Mr. X somehow 
; made it to the door to leave, whipped 
; around, glared at Martha, and screamed 
I at the top of his lungs, "Ya know what, 
'• honey? You can suck my cock!" 
; A couple of weeks later, Martha was 
; working the early-evening shift at this 
I same establishment. Customers were 
I having their burgers and after-work
  beers, when who walks in but Mr. X. 
; This time Mr. X was straight as Geroni- 
I mo's arrow and accompanied by his 
I rather prim wife. They sat down at a
  table, and Martha came from behind the 
; bar to ostensibly serve them. Mr. X evi- 
; dently did not recognize Martha from his 
; previous visit. He looked up at her and 
.' ordered a "gin and tonic and a Singapore
• sling for my wife." Martha quietly 
; looked at him and said, "I'm sorry, Mr. 
; X, but I can't serve you." 
; Mr. and Mrs. X looked perplexed, and 
'. he asked her why. "I have my reasons,"
  said Martha. He started getting hot and 
; his spouse shifted uncomfortably in her 
; chair. He looked at Martha and 
1 demanded to know why he and his wife
• could not get a lousy couple of drinks.
  With all eyes in the joint on this little

drama, Martha, sweeter than a Singa 
pore sling, looked Mr. X right in the eyes 
and said, "Why, Mr. X, don't you 
remember? Last time you were here, you 
asked me to suck your cock."

'// God didn't want us to be happy He wouldn't have made shit

III

T he kid is stone-coid sober. After 
almost twenty years of a lot of 

drinking, I've quit.
Don't get me wrong, I love drinking. 

There's nothing that liberates the soul 
better than a pint or two of bourbon. It 
makes one more convivial, more at ease 
with one's surroundings. It accentuates 
the madness that lurks within us all, the 
madness that our inhibitions won't allow 
to surface. However, I've gotten to the 
point where that madness comes easy. I 
can leap tall barstools at a single bound 
and do it without the aid of fermented 
beverages. I'm now able to kick out my 
jams riding on my own lunatic streak, 
and I wake up in the morning feeling like 
a virgin, touched for the very first time.

I went to one meeting of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, strictly for research pur 
poses. A.A. does perform miracles, sav 
ing lost souls from the Hell of Hops, but 
personally I found it to be a drag. Too 
many of the members were shaking like 
jackhammers. The moderator chain 
smoked cigarettes and drank enough cof 
fee to give a speed freak the jitters, all the 
while telling us that her life was immea 
surably calmer since she quit drinking. I 
closed my eyes and thought of a shot of 
sour mash and a frosty mug back. After 
ward I split to Marylou's for a dozen ciub 

, sodas. I felt much more comfortable in 
', the presence of people who can and do 
' drink than people who can't and don't.
  When somebody tells the sober booze- 
; hound that he shouldn't touch mouth- 
; wash because it contains alcohol, we're 
'. entering pretty extreme territory. Lis-
  terine has never reminded me of beer, 
; much less cognac.
; Hanging out sober in barrooms is great 
! fun. Drunk-watching is never a dull 
' activity. Seeing your pals walk in the bar 
' like Dr. Jekyll and leaving like Mr. Hyde 
; is fascinating. Unlike most reformed rum 
; rats, I find something terribly amusing in 
'. hearing the inebriate repeat the same
  story seven or eight times. The trick is in 
; looking for the oh-so-subtle variation in 
; each version. Yet when a customer gets 
I out of hand and it's time for the bartender 
'• to politely tell him to get lost, the sober
  drunk can quietly sit back, sip his cran- 
; berry-and-soda concoction, and smugly 
I remark that the fellow was starting to get 
I on his nerves.
  Women find the former boozer to be 
; extremely charming. The irony is that the 
; dude always thought he was charming 
I while wrecked. Not so, the ladies say. 
' You're our kind of man, so confident, so
  self-assured, so . . . sober.  
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Now Offering Shirts and Fine Sweaters fromFROG

FROG
National Lampoon offers 
the most prestigious 
shirts and sweaters in 
America, and at a price 
prestigious people can 
afford.

Please send me__National Lampoon 
Frog Shirts af S74.95 each, plus 
£7.50 for postage and handling.
WHITE: _small _med/«m _large
BLUE: _small _medtum _large
YELLOW: _small _ medium _ large
GREEN: _small _medium _large
GRAY: _ small _ medium _ large
CAMEL: __ small _medium _/arge

Please send me__National Lampoon 
Frog Sweaters at $20.95 each, plus 
$2,00 for postage and handling.
GRAY: _ small _med/um _large
BLACK: _small _ medium _large
CAMEL: _small _medium _large
BLUE: _ small _ medium _ large

NAME __________________________ 

ADDRESS_________________________

Cirv___
/ enclose £,

.STATE.

-to:
National Lampoon. Dsp1 12/87
635 Madison Avenue
New York. N V 10022
New YorK residents, please add 8'A percent sales lax.

The Frog family of fine apparel is 
proud to announce the introduction 
of the Frog Sweater. The Frog 
Sweater comes in three sizes and is 
a legend for its softness, warmth, 
and style. And Frog Clothing 
continues to offer the Frog Polo 
Shirt Both shirt and sweater sport 
the distinctive symbol of the Frog 
line, a double-amputee frog.

The unfortunate frog is your 
assurance that you have purchased 
the very finest. Wear your shirt with 
pride—with or without a Frog 
Sweater over It—whether you 
yourself have legs or not.

Frog Sweaters and Shirts are 
available only by mail. The price? 
Sweaters are just $20.95 plus 
postage and handling. Polo shirts 
are $14,95 plus postage and 
handling.

Order your sweater and7or shirt 
today and ensure yourself of the 
respect your taste and discernment 
deserve.
Polo shirts available in:

White Blue Yellow

Green Gray 
Sweaters available in:

Camel

Blue
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T here was only one Lord 
Buckley. Back in the staid, 
taffeta-cd fifties, he was a 
breath of wild, gone, 

craaaazzy air in a cosmos of 
complacency. A master comic 
monologist, he would mount the stage 
dressed in anything from a safari outfit 
to rhe finest Beau Brummellesquc 
aristocratic garb, and then he would 
open his mouth and the most amazing 
river of consciousness clothed in hip, 
black street talk would pour forth. 
He would do contemporary bits like 
"The Supreme Court Is Swinging" or 
"God's Own Drunk, 11 hut he was most 
noted for his amazing redactions of

classic stories like Jonah and the Whale 
or Nero and his fiddle or Jesus and his 
flock (Jesus became "The Nazz" in 
Buckley's New Testament}. His 
Lordship had taken on Dickens's 
Christmas Carol, his own version of 
Scrooge, and whenever 1 heard it, it 
never once failed to make me laugh 
and give me chills and bring a tear to 
the eye in joyous celebration of every 
man's, even Scrooge's, crernal capacity 
to, as his Lordship says, "do the 
turnabout." So in the spirit of 
Christmas past, present, and yet to 
come, we are proud to present the 
hippest story ever told. l-.S.

A Hip
Christmas Carol

by Lord Buckley

That's me, I'm Scrooge, and I got oie 
Marley's barley. And I'm the baddest cat 
in all dis world. 1 been study in' all my 
life how to Scrooge people, and I guar 
antee you I done some fine work in dat

direction. "Cratchit!!!" 
"Yes, sub." 
"You busy?" 

"I sho' is, suh." 
"See d'chou keep busy. Don' wan 1 no
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danglin' or wranglin' aroun' here. Keep 
everybody tight and tell 'em dat dem 
two cats comin' in here dat wanna git 
some money, I ain't givin'no money away. 
Dey messin' wid Scrooge. I'm takin' it in, 
I ain't puttin' it out. l?,7,at clear?"

"Yes, suh."
"WELL, KEEP IT CLEAR! People 

coinin' aroun' here always wantin' my 
gold. Always tryin' to pry into my vault. 
Every time I turn aroun' somebody's 
tryin 1 to snap . . . Tell my nephew 1 don' 
wanna have no dinner wid him, and if 
he NEVER come in here again dat'll he 
TOO SOON!"

"I'll tell de cat."
"Sec dat you do. Can't understan' dese 

people always after my gold. I'll close up 
dis place an' dey, an' dey what?! What?! 
Let me tell you somethin' else. You think 
dat chou gonna get off Christmas 
Day . . ."

"Well, I was hopin', suh, dat chou'd let 
me knock off jus' a little early fo' Christ 
mas Eve, 'cause I wanted to go home an' 
cool de goose."

"Well, if you wanna get off Christmas 
Eve, you gonna have to work aaallll day 
Clirisrmas, you hear me?!"

"I hear you, suh. I'm wid it."
"Well, 1 guess I'll goon homeheayuh."
So Scrooge takes off, an' he cuts on 

down dc street an' de snow is blowin' 
and de wind is howlin'. An' Scrooge is 
goin' along in his loose soul an' his loose 
clothes an' his hard cashbox, an' his big 
money mind is goin' on in his wig. An' 
he ding-ding-ding up the stairs an' he 
open his door an' he gets inside an' he 
puts his double lock on de door, 'cause 

continued on page 16 
S. Clay Wiliori
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"In the spirit of glasnost) I invite 
the American public to sample

the world's first and best 
humor magazine, the 

National Lcunpoonski." 
—Georgi Agogli Gorbachev

Georgi Agogli Gorbachev, General Secretary of the Communist Parly and publisher ol 
the National Lampoons^], greets American leader Ronald Reagan in a spirit of detente.

reelings to the American 
public. As you may have 
read in your weekly news- 
magazines, the Union of So- 
viet Socialist Republics has 
opened its doors, and we 
are now happy to allow the 
finest examples of our cul 

tural advances to walk through and enlighten 
and educate the citizens of the West. In the 
past, Americans such as yourselves have been 
able to sample some of our exemplary con 
sumer products, such as Stolichnaya vodka and 
beluga caviar.

With the warm breeze of glasnost defrosting 
the Cold War imperialistic tendencies of your 
leaders, we are delighted to expose you Amer 
icans to some of our other cultural achieve 
ments. This winter, American audiences will 
have the honor of listening to the master So 
viet singer/songwriter Billy Joelski, famous the 
world over for his compositions "Balalaika 
Man," "Lenintown," and "Upsteppe Girl." But 
we are most excited about allowing the Amer 
ican public to for the first time ever delight 
in the world's leading humor magazine, the 
National Lampoonski.

Invented in Russia over seventeen years ago 
by expatriate Harvard graduates, the National 
Lampoonski is the funniest magazine on the 
face of the planet. To encourage Americans to 
discover this journal, the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of the U.S.S.R. has, for 
a limited time only, authorized me to slash the 
Notional Lampoonski subscription prices by 
an incredible seven U.S. dollars (equivalent to 
over sixteen rubles!). As a subscriber, you will 
be the first on your American street to guffaw, 
giggle, and gloat on the most wondrous co- 
medic gems the clever Russian mind can pro 
duce. After having been brainwashed by the 
likes of Dostoevsky and Solzhenitsyn, I can 
guarantee you that after only one reading of 
our premier humor magazine you will see that 
the average Russian is just as much a as you 
say "party" animal as any American. I look 
forward to personally opening and fulfilling 
your subscriptions.

Sign me up. In the great spirit of
glasnost and detente, Tin making my
small contribution to world peace by

subscribing.
I have checked the term of the subscription I want, so rush me my first 
issue.

Make all checks payable to:
National Lampoon, Dept. NL 1287

635 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Three-year subscription D $30.95 (Deduct $7.00) You pay $23.95 
(A very huge savings of $47.15 off the newsstand price)

Two-year subscription Q $23.95 (Deduct $7.00) You pay $16.95 
(A very huge savings of $30.45 off the newsstand price)

One-year subscription Q $15.95 (Deduct $7.00) You pay $8.95 
(A very huge savings of $14.75 off the newsstand price)

MA $5.00 pei yeor lor Canada, Mexico, or foreign delivery. Make check 
or money order, in U.S. funds, payable to National Lampoon. For even 
faster service, call toll-free 1-800-331-1750 and ask for Operator #31.

Name_ 
Address. 
City. . State. .Zip.
D Check enclosed 
MasterCard # __ 
Visa # _____

D Bill me D Charge to my: 
_____ MasterCard Interbank # _

Expiration Date
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he's a little bugged tonight. He been sayin' 
"Humbug" so long—"Humbug" dis a nil 
"Humbug" dat—he done give himself a 
natural humbug. He gotde bughummin' 
in him, so he double-lock de door. An' 
he sit dere an' all of a sudden dere's an 
old bell laying over there in the corner 
an' dc bell go "Ding-ding-ding." An' 
Scrooge say, "Whassat?"

"Ding-dong."
"Whassat?"
An' the bells start ringin', DING- 

DING, BANG-BONG, DONG-DANG- 
DANG, BOOM-BOOM, DANG- 
DANG, BOOM-BOOM. An' lie hears 
somethin' like some chain, cats pullin' all 
de chains from de chains of time, up the 
hill o' strife, ringin' an' dongin', an' he 
say, "What is all dat ringin' and dongin" 
with dem chains?"

An' all of a sudden, BAA1.OOP! In 
come a cat, de wildest cat he ever see in 
his life. A real gone cat. Scrooge does a 
real wild take.

An' he say, "I know who dat stud is, 
dat's Marley. What's be doin'here?" He 
say, "Hey, Marley."

An' be say, "Yes, suh, it's me."
"Man, you sure chained up dere, man. 

You got chainsville all over you dere."
"Well, 1 put 'em on m'sell. Dat's de 

way I lived, and I chained m'self. I hung 
m'self with all dese chains being parsi 
monious. Unnerstan' what I mean? I can't 
get 'cm off. I been luggin' dese chains all 
over de country to' the pas' seven years."

" 'At's a long time. What you want

with me dcrc, Marley-Marley? 'Cause ! 
got your barley."

"1 don" mess with no barley no mo'. 1 
wish I'd gived it all away when 1 bad it. 
And I'm gonna tell you somethin' else, 
too. I am a spook, you know dat?"

"You rellin' me? I know you a spook, 
an"—"

"An' I wanna get straight will 1 chou. 
I'm even gonna tell you somethin' else. 
Mr. Scroogie-Scroogic. Dere gonna be 
three more gas-lightin' spooks com in' to 
see you."

"Three more gas-lightin' spooks? Man, 
one spook's enough. Can I have 'em all 
at one time?"

"No, dey com in' one at a time. Hrsv 
one be here at eleven, de nex" one be here 
at twelve, and de nex' one at one." 

"Man, 1 don" dig dis!" 
"It ain't what you dig, Scrooge. It's 

what you puctin" down. You been a very 
surly ear all this time. You gonna be gas- 
lighted by dese spooks."

"Well," he say, "if it got to be gas, it 
ain't gonna cost me no money, is it?" 

"Cost you more dan dat, Scrooge!" 
"Dere ain't no more dan money!" 
"You'll find out." 
URKAAI'l'l'! An" Marley splir. 
An' ole Scrooge is sittin dere an" swea- 

tin' an' elingin' an' clangin'. An' all of a 
sudden, man . . . he hear some cra7.y wild 
kind of elingin' an' clangin", he don' know 
just what it is, an" all of a sudden, 
WHOOOO WHOOOO WHISSHH 
WHOOOO WHISSHH BOOM BOOM!

In come dis great big fat spook look like 
it'd take 170 wings to lift him over de 
housetop. An' he got an oic heat-up cat 
and strangly legs and strangly arms an' 
pedicured eyes all out of his skull, 
spookin' up a storm, an' he look at ole 
Scrooge.

An' Scrooge is standin' in de corner, 
he feel like a disrupted small disregarded 
unclean white mouse midget-style. He 
sittin over dere.

An' dis spook say, "Come with me, 
'cause I is dc ghost of Christmas past."

An' Scrooge say, "Do I have to?"
An' he say, "YOU CERTAINLY DO!"
An' he got on de ghost's wings and 

VKERRTT! dey took off. An' he's flyin' 
ole Scrooge over de top of de mountain 
an' de wind is blowin' an' de wind is 
poppin' his wig an' he's lookin' down 
scein' all dese crazy scenes goin" on. 
ZOOM! He goes for a few more miles 
an' WHOOSSHH! he takes him down 
to a sunlit pasture. An" the sunlit pasture 
is full o' chillun an' dey're singin' an' 
dancin' an' lovin' an goin' an' swingin'.

An' Scrooge say, "But but but dat's me 
down dere. 1 look pretty good down 
dere."

"Yeah, but you don' look good now," 
he say. "I wanna hip you. You better get 
yo'self straight or something terrible 
gonna happen ro you."

VEERRTT! ZOOM! He takes him 
over to another place an' he shows him 
a pretty little chick. She got dimples, three 
dimples on each chin, an' she got three 
little dimpled children an' a nex' little 
dimple on the way. An' dere's a real 
swingin' cat around dere an' it's a happy- 
time place, looks like seventeen carnivals 
takin' off, an' Scrooge look at dis chick 
an' he say, "1 remember dat chick. I con Ida 
married her one time."

De spook say, "Yeah, you coulda if you 
wasn't so tight in yo' purse. You-all were 
tliinkin' 'bout yo'self, that's what hap 
pened. Let me hip you further, Mr. 
Scrooge. Let me tell you one thing. You 
coulda got every thin' straight if you 
wanted, an' you better straighten up."

Scrooge say, "Take me home."
De ghost say, "I will." VHHRRTT! 

BOOM!
An' It e h o m e again. An' b e say, 

"Whooo, man, dat was a shaker. I don' 
know what's jumpin' off here, but dis 
whole thing, dis whole thing is shakin' 
me up pretty had. I'm gonna tell 
you—"

An' all of a sudden, WHAMMM!!!!! 
Here come another big spook. 
WHOOOOOOO! He a wild-lookm' 
spook. He a crazy-lookin' spook, he a 
far-out spook, he a gas-light spook, he 
got a gas light right on de top of his wig— 
VROOOM—goin' aroun' like one o' 
dem automatic pilot lights in a light 
house. An' he done gassed up the whole 

continued on page 110
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THE MOST POPULAR T-SHIRT IN THE HISTORY 
OF THE NATIONAL LAMPOON IS AVAILABLE AS 
A SWEATSHIRT IN TWO DESIGNS THAT WILL 
MAKE DISNEY CRINGE!

Introducing the new National 
Lampoon's Vacation Sweat 
shirt. On the left is the sweat 
shirt in precisely the same 
design as the enormously pop 
ular Vacation T-shirt. On the 
right is the new "Walley 
World" Sweatshirt as worn by 
the Griswalds in National Lam- 
noon's European Vacation.

The demand for both these 
products has been unprece 
dented. Twenty million people 
in the United States and Canada 
saw National Lampoon's Euro 
pean Vacation in theaters, and 
we got more inquiries about 
the sweatshirts worn by 
"Clark" and "Rusty" in that 
picture than for any other such 
product in the sixteen-year his- 
tory of our magazine and 
movies.

Now both shirts are available in 
dazzling white with full-color 
illustrations on the front. On 
the back it says National Lam 
poon's Vacation* (What were

Notional Lampoon's 
Vacation T-shirt

you expecting £.£?) Abo, still 
available and still selling 
ridiculously well are the other 
movie T-shirts shown on this 
page.

Notional Lampoon's 
Animal House 
Baseball Shirt

"We 
Can Do 

Bnythlng 
WffWhnt,

Wu're

Notional Lampoon't
European Vacation

shirt

National Lampoon, Dept. 1287
635 Madison Avenue 

New York. New York 10022

Please send me: 
DSM OMD DIG 
DSM QMD

DMD
DMD
DMD
DMD

DSM
DSM 
DSM 
DSM

DIG 
DIG
DIG 
DIG 
DIG

NL European Vacation shirts @ $6,95 each 
NL Vacation shirts (A) @ $7.95 each 
NL Vacation shirts (B) @ $7.95 each 
NL Animal House baseball shirts @ $7.00 each 

DXL NL Vacation sweatshirts (A) @ $16.95 each 
DXL NL Vacation sweatshirts (B) @ $16.95 each

Please add $1.00 per shirt far postage and handling. New York residents, 
please add S'/4% sales tax.

Name_____________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________. 

City_______________ State Zip
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The owner of a tailor shop in 
Norwalk. Connecticut, Steve 
Mysirlidis, was charged with sex 
ual assault. Police alleged that 
during a pants-fitting session. 
Mysirlidis deliberately pinned a 
woman's pants to her under 
wear "so that the underwear 
dropped when she removed the 
pants for sewing." Bridgeport 
(Connecticut) Post (contributed 
byjaynisPixley)

According to the "Police 
Watch" column of the Mann 
(California) Independent Journal. 
Louis W. Ciccotti "was found 
dead in his San Rafael home on 
July 4. The coroner's office re 
ports his death as a possible sui 
cide. He was found with a plastic 
bag covering his head." Immedi 
ately next to this item was Cic- 
cotti's obituary, which read: 
"Mr. Ciccotti, who was forty- 
three, died Saturday, July 4, 
1987, in San Rafael after a short 
illness." (contributed by Sharon 
Tuohy)

The rock group Megadeth 
won a temporary court order 
restraining a Los Angeles band 
from using the name Mega- 
death. Though differing by one 
letter, both names are based on 
the term for one million dead 
people, presumably in a nuclear 
disaster.

"We're considered the real 
Megadeaths around here in 
L. A.."said Bob Rickets of Mega- 
death. "What difference does it 
make if the other group has a fol 
lowing of thousands and thou 
sands? We were playing around 
first." Rickets claims that Mega 
deth, the better-known group, 
is "just a bunch of blockheads 
who sing about ail kinds of chau 
vinistic stuff, which grinds against me."

"We're a global band," coun 
tered Dave Mustaine. Mega- 
deth's lead singer. The lesser- 
known Los Angeles group, 
Mustaine charged, is a "joke 
band that dresses up in white 
wigs and looks like Q-Tips." 
While the dispute goes on, Rick 
ets is considering new names for 
his group. Leather Arrnpit is one 
alternative, said Rickets. "But 
it's just a possibility." Wall Street 
journal (contributed by Carl 
Wolf)

The Lewiston (Maine) Daily 
Sun reported that Sheila McCor- 
mick "was driving south on An-

Edited by

droscoggin Avenue and opened 
her door while the car was still in 
motion to lean out and grab a 
hat in the roadway as she passed 
it. Ms. McCormick leaned too 
far. according to police, and fell 
out of the car. The unoccupied 
car then traveled approximately 
two hundred feet before striking 
a tree at IS Androscoggin Ave 
nue." (contributed by Paul 
Beauparlant)

In Sydney. Australia, Jessie 
Olsen strangled to death while 
trying to open a door using a key 
she kept tied around her neck. 
(Brisbane, Australia) Courier- 
Mail (contributed by Jon Tho-

From the Western Morning 
News of England:

"Alan Nance, the pioneer of 
spiritual medicine from St. Aus- 
tell. has died after tripping over 
his healing stool." (contributed 
by Steven Newman)

The following editorial ap 
peared in the Philadelphia Daily 
News:

"Delisa Harris Spence is suing 
Bucks County, its sheriff, two 
deputy sheriffs, and the warden 
at the county prison because of a 
little 'misunderstanding.'

"The deputies dragged her 
out of her apartment, hand 
cuffed her, and took her to 
county prison, where she was 
fingerprinted, photographed, 
strip-searched, and placed in a 
holding cell. When it was discov 
ered the next day in County

John Bendel

Court that the arrest warrant 
was for someone else, the |udge 
ordered her released, but first, 
she was taken back to prison, 
fingerprinted and strip-searched 
again, and made to clean up her 
cell, then put out in a snowstorm 
with no transportation.

" 'Fortunately, the system did 
work,' said a lawyer for the de 
fendants." (contributed by )ohn 
Moore)

This correction appeared in 
the Chicago Sun-Times: "For 
mer Judge James Oakey was 
convicted last week of paying 
bribes while a private attorney. 
In a story that appeared May 16. 
the Chicago Sun- Times reported 
that Oakey also was convicted 
of taking bribes as a judge. 
Oakey, who was convicted of 
racketeering, conspiracy, mail 
fraud, and income-tax evasion, 
was not charged with taking 
bribes while on the bench. The 
Sun-Times regrets the error." 
(contributed by Peter Kleinman)

John Irby of Casselton, North 
Dakota, wanted golf balls and a 
chocolate cake for his thirty-first 
birthday, so his wife, Janice, de 
cided to bake four golf balls into 
a cake as a surprise.

"About ten minutes before I 
was supposed to take it out, the 
balls exploded," said Mrs. Cas 
selton. "My cake looked like 
someone took a shotgun and 
plugged a couple of rounds into 
it." (Woodbridge. Virginia) Po- 
fomac News (contributed by 
Johnny Miller)

In Sonorna County, Califor 
nia, Patrick Wolfe was unable to 
ielp wheelchair-bound Dennis 
Bouchard into his pickup truck, 
so he decided to tow Bouchard 
to a neighborhood restaurant. 
Along the way, according to po 
ke, Bouchard's wheelchair 
"drifted in front of a car driven 
ay Michael Lawrence. Bouchard 
told officers he tried to avoid the 
collision by letting go of the tow- 
rope, but it got tangled in his 
feet. Lawrence's car sideswiped 
the wheelchair. knocking Bou 
chard to the ground."

In its report of the incident, 
the San Francisco Chronicle 
noted that California's "Motor 
Vehicle Code prohibits towing 
people on bikes, coasters, or 
even roller skates, but it does 
not say anything about wheel- 
chairs." (contributed by Dennis 
Senft)

Dennis Holte of Villa Park, Illi 
nois, was arrested after he hit 
another man with a battery. He 
was charged with battery. Villa 
Park Argus (contributed by 
Mark Pauga)

City officials in Peking have is 
sued new regulations which al 
low hotels, restaurants, and 
other "cultural work units" to 
sponsor dances. However, 
some restrictions remain.

According to the Reuter news 
wire,' The dance hall must have 
at least five watts of light per 
square yard, and the organizer 
cannot hire hosts or hostesses to 
serve liquor."

In addition, "the band must 
wear the same clothes, have at 
least four musicians, and know at 
least two tunes." (contributed 
by Jay Leites)

Attention, contributors! We 
now send each contributor the 
sensational new "True Facts" 
T-shirt for every submission 
used, as well as a credit. For 
every photo used, we'll send 
each contributor a T-shirt plus 
ten dollars in genuine American 
currency—and, of course, a 
credit. Make sure to include the 
shirt size you want (S-M-L-XL) 
with every group of True Facts 
or True Facts photos sent us. 
Send your contributions to 
True Facts 
National Lampoon 
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022
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his Christmas when 
you're thinking of what 
to get for somebody 
very special, think:
"Gosh, the National 
Lampoon has great gifts
for Christmas. Why 

don't I order that 'Vacation' sweatshirt 
for cousin Bob, and a copy of the 'High 
School Yearbook' for little Arnold who 
graduated last June, and maybe a 'Black 
Sox' jacket for Wally?"

Why not?

For generations, National Lampoon gifts 
have stood for happy holidays, gracious 
living, the giving of gifts that stamp you 
as an individual and not a dull, unim 
aginative clod.

This Christmas, think NatLampl

TS1030—National Lampoon Black Sox 
Baseball Jacket. Famous satinesque jacket 
with real cotton lining, nowsportinga striking 
new logo. Get it? Striking? $33.95

TS1035—National Lampoon Frog Polo 
Shirt. Cartoonist Sam Gross has lent his 
double-amputee frog to the spot above the left 
nipple on this fine product. In white, blue, 
camel, green, gray, or yellow. $14.95

TS1060—National Lampoon Moose Polo 
Shirt. Same shirt. Different animal, In white, 
blue, or yellow. $14.95

National Lampoon'% 
Vacation T-ihirt

^^^^^k .^^^^^ -^^^^^ ^^P^™ ^^^^^* ^^^^^* ^^^^^ -^^f^ ^^^^^» .^^^^^ AK

TS1059 National Lampoon's Vacation 
T-shirt. It's the T-shirt that everyone's talking 
about (everyone at National Lampoon, that is), 
and they're all saying the same thing; "My, 
what a nice T-shirt." It's great fora number of 
uses, including wearing. So get yours soon! 
$7.95 each

National Lampoon't
European Vacation

shirt

TSI043A • TS1044B National Lampoon's Vacation Sweatshirt. On the lelt is the sweatshirt in 
precisely the same design as the enormously popular Vacation T-shirt. On the right is the "Walley 
World" Sweatshirt as worn by the Griswalds in National Lampoon's European Vacation.$16.95 each

TS1058 National Lampoon's European 
Vacation T-shirt. No T-shirt collection would 
be complete without this one, adorned as it is 
with the movie logo and a picture of the "pig in 
the poke" that got the Griswalds to Europe. 
$6.95 each

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



TS1050—Authentic Football Jersey. You'll 
look like Joe or Josephine Montana and be able 
to throw the bomb when you wear this 100 
percent nylon-mesh authentic football jersey. 
White, in sizes S-M-L-XL. $26.95
TS1049—Authentic Football Jersey. Same 
as above, but made of 50 percent nylon 
plaited/50 percent cotton, specifically 
designed with cotton inside next to your skin 
for comfort and absorbency. White, in sizes 
S-M-L-XL. $20.95

TS1045—Acra Hooded Sweatshirt. Made 
of 50 percent Creslan" acrylic fiber/ 
50 percent cotton. Raglan sleeves, 
convenient center pouch pocket, double- 
thickness hood with drawstring, and ribbed 
knit cuffs and waistband. In navy, with yellow 
lettering. S-M-L-XL. $18.95

TS1046—Acra Sweatshirt. Same specs as 
the hooded shirt, but without the hood.In 
navy with yellow lettering. S-M-L-XL. $13.95
TS1048—Marathon 80 Shorts. 100 percent 
nylon tricot running shorts with matching 
liner and inside key pocket. Double as 
bathing shorts. In navy, with yellow National 
Lampoon imprint. S-M-L-XL. $9.50

National Lampoon's True Facts '86 The
funniest of the True Facts books and the 
most difficult to believe yet. Third all-new 
collection not even we could dream up. (TF- 
1106) $2.95

National Lampoon's Animal House 
T-Shirt Has the pictures of Otter, Bluto, 
Flounder, D-Day, and the others on the front. 
_S_M_L(TS-1029)$5.95

National Lampoon Football Jersey It's the 
real McCoy, the kind the ringers on the 
National Lampoon team wear, It comes with 
a big zero on the front to denote how many 
points we scored in our last game. (TS-1036) 
$13.95

National Lampoon's Dirty Dirty Joke 
Book If you like dirty jokes, you'll have to 
buy this one. Either that, or wait ior the 
movie. (BO-1065) $2.95

National Lampoon Dirty T-shirt This IS for 
the slob in the family, the one who eats 
dinner with his shirt. It already conies with 
stains, footprints, grease marks, you name 
it. No matter what that pig does, he can't 
rum this shirt. White. (TS-1067) ,$7.95

National Lampoon Sunday Newspaper 
Parody The clearest example of fine drollery 
issued. A sequel to the High School Yearbook 
Parody, it resembles a small-town Sunday 
newspaper, the Dacron Republican-Democrat. 
Profusely illustrated. [BO-1021) $4.95

National Lampoon Mona Gorilla T-shirt
Since 1970, Mona Gorilla has represented 
National Lampoon Only Mona has that 
gioconda smile Identifies you or your giftee 
as a member of the literati.(TS-1019)$4.95

National Lampoon's 
Untold Story of 
the IraivContra 
Affair

J ust when you 
thought it was 

safe to sell arms to 
Iran.

(BO-1066) .......................$2.50

National Lampoon Black Sox Softball 
Jersey

T his good- 
appearing 

baseball jersey is a 
clean-made garment 
that is certain to give 
satisfaction. It is 
exactly the one worn 
by the famous 
National Lampoon 
Black Sox; yet it 
lacks the odor of use, 
as it is an entirely new 
product.
(TS-1027) ..........

TS1062 Trots and 
Bonnie T-shirt.
America's most 
beloved dog and 
teen team jump off 
the pages of this 
mag and onto your 
back with their very 
own T-shirt. White, 
in sizes S-M-L-XL. 
$7.95 ______

TS 1064 National 
Lampoon Sports 
Sweatshirt. This is 
one handsome 
sports sweatshirt. It 
really is. Flonest. I 
wouldn't lie about 
something as 
important as this. 
It's white and comes 
with our 
internationally 
renowned double- 
amputee frog over 
the left breast. 
White, in sizes S-M- 
L-XL. $22.95

$7.00
National Lampoon Frog Sweater

National Lampoon High School 
Yearbook Parody

T he most popular 
American book 

of parody ever 
published. A must 
for anyone who ever 
attended high 
school.

(BO-1007A) Deluxe Edition ......... $4.95

HP his handsome,
comfortable 

sweater is for those 
who want to look 
as if they went to 
Choate but actually 
went to a public 
school outside of 
Detroit. It's a looker, 
actually handwoven 
by machines. 
Available in gray 
Blue, Camel and black,
(TS-1038) ..................... $20.95

National Lampoon Moose Sweater. Same 
sweater. Different animal. Available in gray or 
black. (TS-1061)...................... $20.95

National Lampoon's Animal House Book
Again, for fans of the film. Tells the whole 
story plus, and also has loads of photos and 
illustrations. From the biggest comedy of all 
time. (BO-1024) $2.95, Deluxe Edition $4.95

National Lampoon "That's Not Funny, 
That's Sick" T-shirt The amusing shirt 
favored by actors and artistes involved in the 
touring theatrical production of the same 
name. Yet no one wearing this shirt will be 
ushered to poor seats m an eatery. (TS-1026) 
$5.95

National Lampoon Sweatshirt Specialty 
crafted so that you sweat and laugh at the 
same time. Available in navy with white 
lettering, white with red lettering, and gray 
with black lettering. (TS-1034) $13.95

Cartoons Even We Wouldn't Dare Print
The most complete and authentic collection 
of diverse vulgarities, scatologies, misogynies, 
etc., ever released. (BO- 1030) $2 .9 5

National Lampoon Dirty Joke Book The
filthy, the funny, and the farmer's daughter. 
(DJ-1101)$2.95

National Lampoon True Facts The original, 
uncensored work, now available in English. It 
all happened. (TF-1104) $2.95

"I Gol My Job Through the National 
Lampoon" T-shirt (A-2002) It's a dirty job, 
but someone's gotta do it. Maybe that 
special someone is you. You'll dig this fine 
product. $6.95

National Lampoon Comics Not the stand- 
ups, just the lay-downs. (CM 1105) $2.50

National Lampoon Hat Simply and inarvel- 
ously a piece of headgear, sort of I ike a 
baseball hat'only not worn by any players 
anywhere. (TS-1032)$6.95

The Best of National Lampoon #5 1973 
and 74 were vintage years for the humor 
crop. Some of the great jokes in this fine 
volume are.only just now reaching the fullness 
of their maturity. (BO-1008) $2.50______
The Best of National Lampoon #7 Contains 
the best humor satire of the years 1975 and 
76. Some of the guffaws in here have been 
classified as sizable by men who build large 
ships. (BO-1014) $2.50_________
The Best of National Lampoon #8 Recently 
published, this collection is held by professors 
and the clergy to be the epitome of humor 
collections. (BO-1025) $3.95_________
National Lampoon Good Parts 
(1978-1980) (Best of #9) Our latest 
collection of ribaldries, drolleries, and 
everything you need to perform the natural 
functions, with the exception of toiletries. 
(BO-1026) $3.95

Son of Cartoons Even We Wouldn't Dare 
Print II—A Sequel Like father like son. Not 
for the squeamish or sensitive. Vulgarities from 
the great NatLamp cartoon department. 
(BO-1037) 2.95

National Lampoon Foto Funnies The first 
edition of funnies told through fotos, published 
in 1980. (BO-1034) $2.95
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"Save the Frog" 
Glow-in-the-Dark Polo Shirt

r^" ext time you

cultne but cute and 
emblazoned with ev- Great as a win- 
eryone's favorite ter gift (hint, hint . . . 
nonjiimping frog. wink. wink).
(TS-1039)... .......... ..........$10.95

National Lampoon's "Vacation" 
T-shirt

I f you liked the 
movie, you'll love ,; 

the T-shirt. You'll /j,, -r-^L^ 
be a standard-bearer ^k^^MBT k

National Lampoon W-* ^jt* 
film since the one E SoS* 
before the last two. m-.
(TS-1037).. $7.95 ife-v.

TS1052 — National Lampoon Mona Gorilla 
Oversize Heavyweight T-shirt. Mona 
Gorilla in color and her college and 
graduation date. Made of 100 percent 
cotton. Deep armholes, extra body length 
and fullness. Women can wear it as a short 
dress. White, in sizes S-M-L. $10.95

TS1053 — Oversize Heavyweight 1 -shirt. A
great conversation piece. Ed Subitzky's 
Risque Comic Strip with a great punch line. 
In full color and the same specs as the Mona 
Gorilla shirt. White, in sizes S-M-L-XL. 
$10.95
TS1057 — Oversize Heavyweight T-shirt.
Politenessrnan, in one of his most famous 
adventures. In full color, and with the same 
specs as the Mona Gorilla shirt. White, in 
sizes S-M-L. $10.95

National Lampoon Foto Funnies All-new, all- 
brilliant Foto Funnies. If you liked them in the 
magazine, you'll really love them in the book.
1986. (FF-1102)$2.95

National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary 
Anthology, Volume I Half of our best tenth 
anniversary book ever — and the first half, 
(BO- 1033) $4.95

National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary 
Anthology, Volume II The sequel is even 
better. (BO-1035) $4.95

National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary, 
Deluxe Edition This one is hardbound, for 
painful dropping on one's foot. 
(BO-1032) $19.95

National Lampoon Binders. Vinyl binders 
with tough metal "rods." $6.50 each, $11.00 
for two, $15.00 for three, (BN-1001) 
_ Quantity

National Lampoon Case Binder Fits many 
types of magazines. $9.95 each (BN-1002) 
_ Quantity

National Lampoon Binder With all twelve 
issues from a given year. Well, not exactly 
given. (BN-1003) $24.00 each

_1975 _1979 _1983 _ 1987 
1976 1980 1984

_1977 _1981 _1985 
_1978 _1982 -1986 

If issues in any given year are not listed above, 
please select replacements/lor missing issues.
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FREE December 1987 Circulation: Smaller than Reader's Digest, bigger thon Parakeet Weekly

The Official Organ of the Pepsi Generation

SOVIET UNION CELEBRATES 
CLASNOST BY ALLOWING 

TRAVEL TO AFGHANISTAN
UNDER ITS NEW POLICY OF GLASNOST, THE SO- 
viet Union in recent months has experienced a true ca 
tharsis. Soviet society has become more open, and news 
papers are free to report on news that would have been 
censored in years past. In keeping with this trend, glas- 
nost has been extended to another area: foreign travel. 
More and more Soviets are being allowed to travel outside 
the U.S.S.K.

Of course, change does come slowly here, and there 
are still restrictions. "After all," as one Soviet official ob 
served, "Prague wasn't crushed in a day." Travel is re 
stricted solely to Afghanistan, and even then, only Soviet 
males between the ages of eighteen and twenty-seven are 
allowed to cross the border, as long as they are accom 
panied by 115,000 other tourists, flanked by sixteen ar 
mored divisions, and preceded by a squadron of MiG-20 
fighter jets. "Since open travel is new to our citizens, we 
don't want them to be overwhelmed. Hence the restric 
tions," says the secretary of tourism, General Igor Stra- 
bovich.

Soviet authorities say that if the open-border policy to 
Afghanistan proves successful, they will allow travel to 
other countries. Says General Strabovich, "We would pre-

IVf\N,
COULD YOU

SNAP A PICTURE
Of ME SJANVING
SfTW&N THAT
BURNING TANK
AND m DfAD

MUJAHIDIN?

Soviet tourists enjoy sightseeing in the beautiful 
Afghanistan countryside.

fer a country with a warm-water port, say, Inin or Paki 
stan. But we'll see . . . we'll see." A.S.
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Bork
Fires
Cox

Again
IN RESPONSE TO UNFLATTERING REPORTS ORIGINATING 
with the liberal lobbying group Common Cause that he is a neo 
lithic slob whose interpretation of the Constitution comes from 
reading the memoirs of Jefferson Davis, ami that he possesses as 
much compassion for human rights and dignity as Jason, the pro 
tagonist of Friday the 13th, Supreme Court justice nominee Rob 
ert Bork announced that he has once again fired Archibald Cox, 
the chairman of Common Cause. In 1974 it was Bork, acting on 
behalf of President Nixon, who fired the then-Watergate special 
prosecutor Cox, after the attorney general and deputy attorney 
general refused and were themselves summarily fired. Bork 
claimed he fired Cox because "I didn't like the bum then, and I 
don't like the bum now!"

When told he didn't have the authority to fire Cox, Bork argued 
that that was a revisionist view of the Constitution and as a Su 
preme Court justice he would work to block such thinking in the 
future.  A.S.

Oliver North to Be 
Merchandised

Taking advantage of his immense 
popularity, Oliver North has struck 
agreements with various companies 
to use his name, picture, or likeness 
in the promotion of their products. 
He is reportedly netting well over a 
million dollars for the deals and is 
expected to be second only to Bill 
Cosby in the number of products 
endorsed.

The numerous products that 
Colonel North will help merchandise 
include: an Oliver North Fez 
dispenser; an Oliver North 
automobile air freshener; Oliver 
North medals for students (medals 
for good homework, good hygiene, 
good citizenship, etc.); chicken 
cutlets formed in the likeness of 
Oliver North; Oliver North bourbon

with the slogan "Take the fifth with 
Ollie"; and even an Oliver North 
condom, which lays the claim 
"There's nothing tougher than this 
Marine!" —A.S.

Inside 
Larry King

Some thoughts on the young tal 
ent in the entertainment indus 
try. ... I think Scott Baio would 
look great in a Nazi uniform. , . . 
Do you ever get a boner watching 
Alft That makes two of us. ... 
Why hasn't Seka been up for some 
of those Meryl Streep parts?. . . 
Dick Van Patten looks awfully 
good in iederhosen. . . . Did you 
know that Forrest Tucker had 
Hollywood's largest heat-seeking 
missile?. . . I'd like to run into 
Tony Danza in a dark alley. . . . For 
someone with a penis, Ally 
Sheedy is remarkably convinc 
ing. . . . Who says Lynda Carter 
doesn't swallow?. . . Is there any 
one who doesn't think Ralph Mac- 
chio is fag bait?. . . Rock, we 
hardly knew ye. . . .A newly slim, 
trim Whitey Herzog is getting gals 
wet from coast to coast. . . . Save 
me a seat when Matt Dillon is uri 
nating at a posh New York night 
club. . . . Was that Judd Nelson 
this reporter saw mounting An 
drew McCarthy backstage at Lou 
Rawls's telethon to benefit the 
Shovelhead Fund?. . . The word on 
Rob Lowe's budding talent is that 
he purchased it from Tab 
Hunter. . . . Casey Kasem is ac 
tually a form of rodent. . . . Word 
is Erik Estrada will trod the 
boards for Joe Papp in Corio- 
lanus, ... I can't help thinking 
that L.A. Law's Harry Hamlin 
would look awfully good sporting 
a crew cut and clown makeup 
while wielding a makeshift 
fraternity paddle. . . . Geraldo 
Rivera to get to the bottom of 
those rumors that the preserved 
member of John Dillinger (ru 
mored to rival that of Forrest 
Tucker) lies in state at the Smitti- 
sonian Institution. . . .  JV.B.

CONTRIBUTORS:

Nick Bakay

Dave Hanson 

Bob Harris

Michael Jann 

Andy Simmons
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Bo Jackson, 
Others to 
Branch Out

Kansas City Royals outfielder/Los Angeles 
Raiders tailback Bo Jackson has announced 
that he plans to play ice hockey for the 
Edmonton Oilers between the football and 
baseball seasons, as well as pursuing careers as 
a rock guitarist, thermonuclear physicist, tax 
accountant, CEO of Westinghouse. manicurist, 
yacht captain, and thoracic surgeon.  

Following Jackson's cue, Chrysler chairman 
Lee lacocca has announced plans to become a 
quality-control inspector at Ford, as well as a 
concert pianist, playwright, plastic surgeon, 
congressman (R. III.), fry chef, bunny 
salesman, and windsurfer.

And the TV creature Alf has announced that 
he is going to become a horse, a cow, a 
corporate lawyer, a scarab, a bag of'M&M's, an 
archbishop, a book of limericks, and a chess 
master.

Chrysler management has expressed 
displeasure with lacocca's decision. "Malcolm 
Baldrige decided to do a little moonlighting," 
said an unnamed spokesman, "and look what 
happened to him."  D.H.

Chrysler has announced the introduction of a new 
series entitled the Santa Monica Freeway Collection, 
on line for sale next month. A sister to the highly 
successful Route J Series, this line boasts bulletproof 
visor, windshield, ant! chassis along with exhaust-pipe 
cannon-launch reciprocator missiles, radar sensors 
that will detect gunplay in neighboring vehicles and 
alert you via robotic voice box, and rich bulletproof 
leathers on the seats and dashboard. —D.H.

CONDOM 
CORNER
with Connie Condom

Creating a Fashion Flair While Keeping 
Your Erecffon Safe from Infection

What you wear says so much about you you can 
project any number of personal images simply by the 
selection of your outfit! Your clothes make a very per 
sonal statement about you}. . . and the condom you wear 
makes a very personal statement about just what kind 
of a iover you are!!! You can be the pursuer ... or the 
pursued! A smoldering falcon ... or a kindly hardware 
salesman! An evening with Andre Kostelanetz ... or 
a bagful of Lithuanian trouser cakes! With the right 
condom you can project whatever boudoir persona you 
want to!

And now that condoms are being hailed worldwide 
as an evening-wear accessory as important as cuff links 
or pocket squares, Paris and Seventh Avenue alike are 
getting into the act. Under the marketing heading In 
terior Apparel, Playtex is offering condoms in a multi 
tude of styles many inspired by the successful cate 
gorizations of brassiere lines including support and 
padded condoms, minimizers, strapless, front clasp, 
push-up, and underwire. Traditional rival Maidenform 
is countering with a new Cross Your Part collection, 
and slated for winter distribution from Members Only 
is the new extra-large Serendipity Collection.

From Billy of France comes the provocative demi- 
cup condom in faux lambskin, also available in the spring 
with houndstooth ribbing and the flattering insouciance 
of a seamless bodice; from Ralph Lauren comes a col 
lection which promises the daring sensuality of ultra 
sheer to go with an already plunging shaftline; and from 
Anne Klein's Arabian Nites collection, turtlenecks, many 
featuring dickey collars with cinched elastic, available 
in rich tones like eggplant and olivewood.

But perhaps the most significant innovations in the 
condom sector of the intimate-apparel market are com 
ing from Frederick's of Hollywood. On line in their 
spring Ambience Collection are the daring peekaboo 
condom, the French-style Reservoire and Condomette, 
and the newly designed condom camisole. Also sched 
uled from Fredericks but not available tor review until 
summer are a racy collection entitled Exoticacies, in 
cluding musk-scented, and a new line of gourmet-fla 
vored edible condoms in tempting flavors like butter 
scotch, grilled swordfish, cherry cheesecake, and 
turtle-throat teriyaki.

So there you have it a year-long assortment of en 
thralling new fashions to make every night in the bed 
room a swirling, glamorous trip down the runway with 
an adoring audience of your mate!!! How peachy!!! 
Enjoy!!!

Confidential to Needs 'Em Bigger in Cincinnati: Silly, 
you're not supposed to wear it on your head.  D.H.
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Former Israeli defense minister Ariel Sharon will fill 
in for vacationing Willard Scott on NEC's Today show, 
according to network official Brandon Tartikoff. 'The 
viewers love him," said Tartikoff of Sharon, who 
intersperses his weather reports with tips on how the 
U.S. could easily bomb Canada if it ever felt like it.

—MJ.

The world's best-loved dolphin, Flipper, voluntarily 
admitted himself to the Betty Ford Center just 
seventy-two hours after a Paramount Pictures deal fell 
through for a production of Flipper: The Movie. "He 
took it real hard," said one marine biologist. "He 
started drinking like a fish." —M.J.

Catholic 
Church 
Evolves

In keeping with the Supreme Court's 
decision to strike down Louisiana's 
mandatory teaching of "creation-sci 
ence" in the public schools, which gave 
the doctrine equal status with Darwin 
ian scientific thought, the Louisiana 
state senate has passed legislation 
calling for the mandatory leaching of 
evolution in church.

The landmark bill calls for all reli 
gious services to be accompanied by 
a bonded secular humanist, who will 
assist clergymen by periodically inter 
rupting their services with irrefutable 
scientific evidence that everything they 
say is bullshit.

In addition, services will henceforth 
be translated into appropriate secular 
language, as demonstrated by "Dar 
win's Prayer":

Our forefather,
Who art in the food chain.
Homo be thy name.
Thy genus come
With opposable thumbs
On earth
As it is.
Give us this day
Our naturally occurring assortment of

animal and vegetable proteins 
And select just our best 
As we select below us. 
Lead us not into extinction 
And deliver us from large carnivores. 
For thine is the kingdom 
And the phylum and the order 
Forever 
Men.

Church leaders refrained from pub 
lic comment, instead gathering their 
congregations for an extended period 
of chanting, worship of the dead, and 
collection of donations. —B.H.
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The story of evolution doesn't have an ending as yet, but a quick look around should convince even the most recalcitrant bonehend that humans 
(and we reluctantly include even you, dear reader) are residents of nature's outhouse. When the family of man sits for its next group portrait, we 
will be there in all our diverse glory, faces untroubled by a single useful thought, gleefully yanking on the flusher and struggling to be first down 
the evolutionary drain. Is this the termination of the species? What about the survival of the fittest? Well, if change is in the wind, we'd like to 
make some predictions before heading for the exit. So we present some visions of the future that we call

MAN
by Rick Meyerowitz

Our family tree bears bitter fruit. Presented here: some current 
versions of mankind's greatest hits.

SHUTE K\AN
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Here we see a Paranortise, or Boxed Wimp, a descendant of the liberal 
Eastern establishment, as he prepares to crawl into his shell to avoid 
being harangued by a Roaring Dingbat. The Dingbat, whose ancestry 
can be traced directly to Patrick Buchanan, is nota 
ble for his lack of a left wing and for his 
enormous rear sphincter valve (not 
shown), which spews out a stream 
of invective so foul that it is 
usually fatal. Fortunately far 
everyone, the Dingbat's feet 
face backwards, and it 
permanently walks 
toward the past 
while gagging 
on its own •.. 
noxious 
opinions.

In the future, rest assured, there will be more sporting events than ever and huge domed and armored stadiums to hald them. Best of all, there will be twenty- 
four-hour tailgate parties attended by the likes of this fellow, a Keg-Shaped Guzzler. Descended from the beer brats aid big brewery guts of our time, he'll spend 
his life swilling and redistributing brew and loudly shoving his opinions about sports on anybody within range of his grating voice.
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The future foretold can be o tricky business, but 
it seems clear that television will replace dogs as 
our best friends. And if you con believe this cap 
tion, some of us will start to look like our TVs. 
Thus we introduce the Videomorph—part human, 
part video, and part comfy chair. He lives to be 
"turned on" by random sexual encounters with 
loose TVs {usually prostitubes). Today's vidiot can 
turn his brain to mush with the Hick of a switch. 
But with total symbiosis, the Videomorpb risks the 
whole enchilada (which, incidentally, this mess 
looks like the filling for).
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With ihe rise of fundamentalism in our century, religious sects evolved into many 
shapes, wacky and weird. One has only to think of the Whirling Doofuses in the 

Middle East or the Wholesoilors who die rather than buy retail to appreciate 
the lobotomites. These Lobots have a compulsive need to give their 

~ money to people who don't need it and eat only white bread dipped 
\ in linarshmallow Fluff and milk. They enjoy blissful empty-headed- 

ness while they woit for the word from Jesus, which they 
hope to pick up on the velvet-lined dish antennas that 

replaced their brains.

—N ^^7

The America of the future will be one big mall. Shown here 
plying the shopping lanes is the Cot a tonic Moll Walker, 
whose Teflon-cove red tool si es are the end result of centuries 
of flat-footed shlepping through endless mollways. He is 
escorting his "mate," a Permanent Shopper, as she prepares 
to make port, take on cargo, and ship out on their lifelong 
cruise to nowhere. Permanent Shoppers, who buy only retail, 
never date Wholesalers.
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The amazing creatures that will 
evolve in southern California's balmy 
climate boggle the mind. Among those 
that exist in notable profusion is this 
fellow. A 10 on the cringe meter, 
he's called the Double-Deal ing Gonif, 
or Two-faced Chiseler. Born without 
a leg to stand on arid spineless, the 
Gonif makes it a practice never to 
express a sincere emotion and has a 
genetic inability lo own any car but 
a Mercedes.

"Smaller is better," say the Nips. So with re 
sources shrinking and food scarce, the Japanese 
"breed down" end don't just lose face, they lose 
98 percent of their body!

THE
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The Kama Sutra 
of Jim Bakker

Cherished Erotic Secrets of Christian Fundamentalist Evangelists
Translated by Vatsyayana and then back from the Hindu

by Dave Hanson

About the
importance to a

man of a suitable
clenchbox which

will serve to drain
him speedily

and with 
thoroughness.

For a man to remain mu 
nicipally vital and spir 
itually proficient he must 
keep his scagbag on all 
days freshly drained. To 
do this properly he must 
have an anode to his 
diode which will urge the 
lungers from his lingam 
in rapt'rous fashion. 
Irreplaceable in this 
manifestation is clench 
ing, which must be gar 
nered from the flesh- 
filled aperture of an 
other. Unless it is abso 
lutely necessary, no 
hands or dairy products 
should be used in the fa 
cilitation of dong-drain age, as doing so 
would refute the Lord's roster of appro 
priate uses for semen.

About the ways of a man
meeting the woman he wants

for his wife; and apprising
her of his affections.

When a man meets a woman he'd like to 
see on the receiving end of his stinkham- 
mer, he shall convey to her his affection 
by unsnapping the back flap of her Dr. 
Denrons and worming his finger into her 
anus until she indicates her mutual at 
traction by squeaking.

About the business of a man

properly emptying his
crimson kingfish within the

confines of his wife.

A man who wishes to properly enact 
congress must execute the following 
procedures of eroticism:

1. "Foreplay"
2. Penetration of the beefpit
3. Washing
4. Siumber
Firstly a woman must have her 

"breasts" enlarged and adorn herself with 
a wig which shall kindle the embers of 
desire within a man in a way that he shall 
want to manifest via the thrustful 
expressions of his stinklog. When a man 
is in bed with his wife and they ate wear 
ing only their underclothes, he shall em-
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bark on "foreplay." 
"Foreplay" begins with 
the man lightly touching 
the "breasts," which are 
the mounds of fat on a 
woman adjacent to her 
biceps. Then, with his 
tongue and the palms of 
his hands, he caresses the 
deep, pungent crinkles of 
her rectum, exciting the 
woman until her bouil 
labaisse is moist and fret 
ful. These actions shall 
also make the man boil 
with the hot bristling 
hemoglobin of passion, 
and he shall feel as if his 
stinkhammer were full of 
a hundred hard-beating 
hummingbird hearts.

When "foreplay" is 
completed it is time for 
the man to place his 
cheeseflag into the flesh- 
filled fissure at the fork 
of the woman's gams, 
often called her "beef- 
pit." Once penetration is 
achieved he shall extrude 

his juice along the slippery walls of the 
woman's sperm-thirsting stenchtrench, 
while she uses her fingernails to fondly 
taunt the fatty flesh that forms the front 
curtain of the scrotum.

As this is being done the man shall 
exaltedly chant, "Jean Baptiste hath sown 
the grayest grapes" and selections from 
the New Testament, and the woman shall 
break into a joyful chorus of "Kama 
kama kama ka - me - li - um." Once the 
babygravy has been completely pumped, 
the man shall reclaim his wilting stalk 
and walk it to the comfort station for 
bathing.

Once in the bath, he makes for himself 
a hot shower, and with a large amount 
of scouring soap and loofah pads laves 
from his member the gunk which has ac 
crued and made it all shiny and glisten-
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ing and ripe like a chowder.
After this the man returns to his mat 

tress, where he may enjoy the rewards 
of sleep and thick vivid dreams about 
automobiles and fine tailoring.

About the cruciality of
achieving a hasty and

thund'rous ejaculation so that
the woman may know she
hath inspired an ardor too

powerful to beat back.

For a man to let a woman know the gen 
uineness of his passion he must strive also 
for a speedier ejaculation, as this will 
make her know that she has stirred 
within him a latitude of mindset far too 
dizzying to sustain. Men who ferry their 
members in and out of 
the pit of their wife re 
peatedly without busting 
an acorn will as an act of 
gen tlemanli ness emit 
grunts and utterances 
denoting pleasure so that 
she may feel she has per 
formed her wifely duties 
commendably, but a man 
can properly show his 
true caring for a woman J5 
only with a splashy and i 
expedient creaming. 
There is a saying and it 
goes:

The oven knows it has > 
done its job only when 
the bread browns, and 
it shall judge the qual 
ity of its baking by the 
speed with which it 
causes the bread to 
brown.

A man who has exalted 
his prowess wherein he 
can attain spurtation 
without unrolling his 
underclothes is known as 
a "Mister Creamydrawers" and is the 
most cherished form of husband, whose 
wife will always grin broad and wide, 
for she knows the passion she inspires 
within the trousers of her beau is great 
and irrefutable. Of course, it is no great 
feat to achieve a speedy creaming when 
one hoards semen until the silo of his 
scrotum is stockpiled to bursting with 
itchy clamorous seed, or if one is con- 
gressing with an unfamiliar and richly 
freckled nubile with her skin still drawn 
tightly over the liposc swells of her wom 
anhood, her pubis packed fat and taut, 
but only a true master can maintain his 
speediness while performing with fre 
quence and in reaction to a floundergash 
which repetition of unioning has made 
as commonplace and familiar to the man 
as his own silverware. But with altruism

at the prow a devoted and skillful hubby 
will proceed and, unless her trench is like 
a great yawning abyss or emits the odor 
of turned mussel gumbo, he shall reward 
her often with huitres a! dente or Ivory 
Liquid.

Why a man should ne'er
employ his own hand in
congressional matters in

which his wife's furrow has
failed him.

A man, finding that the elasticity of his 
wife's crabhole has failed her over the 
course of aging and paxtoning, may dis 
cover that because he lacks the portly 
dork of a donkey he cannot reap from 
her the clenching needed to generate a

fleet jism. In this he may become dispir 
ited and glum (when a man's lingam tubes 
are not content, goes the chestnut, his 
medulla oblongata shall also have the 
blues) and wanting ot a mode by which 
to replenish his spirit and unladen the 
cargo of sperm he has not released from 
the tip of his stick. He, like the man 
whose bride performs fellatio in the 
clumsy and hazardous fashion of a cot 
ton gin, must resort to outside sources 
for a suitable clenchtrench. Here the man 
may be wont to enpalm himself in the 
greased piston of bis fist so that he may 
unearth the breath-seeking semen from 
its carnal tomb and at last allow himself 
relief from the buzzing spine of the back- 
logged. But the Lord here saycth, If tliou 
art going to baldly squander reproduc 
tive potential anyhow in the interests of

the sin Lust, thou art better off with a 
different woman or farm produce or a 
man spun around, because of this prin 
ciple; To appease thyself with the hand 
requires the conjuring of fantasy, which 
entails Covetousness; further, if love is 
Lust, then flogging is self-love, which is 
surely Vanity, and so .slamming your own 
seedstick breaches not one but three of 
the Seven Deadly Sins. And so whereas 
sexual congress with one's hand is three 
times a sin, impaling a fleshy-fruited 
farm product or enjoying the attentions 
of a young woman other than one's wife 
or a man spun around is but one sin and 
is neutralized by its being a proclama 
tion of a man's love for nature.

About a man who, finding 
the flounderchasm of his wife 

is too gaping for 
him to achieve

satisfaction,
resorts to trysts
agricultural in

origination.
Of course, nothing in 
science or art can replace 
the organic majesty of 
handsome genitalia, but 
should the beefpit of a 
bride loosen and the 
man's backlog become so 
great that his thoughts 
grow dizzy and his ab- 
domen swollen, the man 
i s wc,]| O ff to c ]10ose a
suitable agricultural 
product and use it for 
mating. Recommended 
here are the fruits of the 
melon and mango fami 
lies; the man is cautioned 
to warm the item above 
the interior temperature 
ol a Hebraic woman so 
as to avoid freezer burn, 
and to remove the seeds 

from the inside of the fruit, as otherwise 
it shall feel like the hole of a French 
woman. By following these dictums a 
man shall achieve a pedigree of bliss en 
compassing both the spiritual and the 
physical.

About what a man must do
when he must resort to

outside women to achieve the
satisfaction of his stinkstick.

When a man discovers that he and his 
wife are hopelessly ill-matched because 
her hole is like that in which a Bronro- 
saurus could lose his neck, and vegeta 
tion will not slake his longings, for his 
heart whines out for solace, a man must 
resort to the baptism of a young Chris-
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tian secretary. Of these, the phylum 
Warbling Choir-Slits is accepted as the 
premium, since their cpiglottal canal and 
other analogous channels interspersed 
about their physiognomies brag extraor 
dinary skills of spasmodification and 
clenching.

Proper baptism is conducted accord 
ing to that printed below:

1. Prepreparation and gifting—also 
motel acquisition

2. Wooing
3. Consumption of the wine neces 

sary to lubricate both conversation and 
genital organs

4. "Forcplay"
5. Insertion of the hard pink baloney- 

pole
6. Hot soapy shower to wash off the 

gunk
7. Delivery of harm- 

snatch to airport
8. Thank-you gift and 

call
Once the groupergash 

has been researched and 
shown to be a woman 
who has Jepthless faith, 
boundless spirituality, 
and a big scratchy bush, 
she shall be contacted, 
usually by means of a 
third party, poignant 
missive, or Jesus-O- 
Gram. Also, a gift should 
he sent; a box of choco 
lates along with a living 
room set and a Cadillac 
are generally considered 
a tempting exhortation 
and not excessive.

Next is the step of 
wooing: this is critical, as 
it shall entail the man's 
first meeting with the 
catfishcanyon. Essential 
is lengthy discourse on 
the joys of the Lortl, and 
also the use of research 
data to establish a strong 
empathy base, by which he can compare 
his plight to hers, and make her remark 
with raised eyebrows upon the similar 
ities of their lives. This done, it is without 
hesitation that she shall agree to go hack 
to your motel room to see your stained- 
glass collt'crion.

Once back in the room, you must in 
stigate the metamorphosis by which the 
carpgap goes from disciple and student 
to being the place that will garage your 
hardstick. Crucial to this is that she must 
feel that if she should do a good service 
to a representative of the Lord, she would 
be doing a good service to the Lord 1 lim- 
self. Once she is believing of this, she will 
be eager to act self lessly on behalf of any 
of the Lord's reps.

It is now that she must become gently 
aware that below your hazy halo hangs

a full ninyon that wants some action too, 
and she must conjure a strong hunger for 
its insistent throb. This transition of 
emotionalities would be all but impos 
sible to accomplish within an abbrevi 
ated period of rime but for the richly 
pharmaceutical wine of the throneberry, 
a wine of wondVous influence which 
shall ply free the bloomers of one young 
and fresh and under other circumstances 
hesitant to take leave of any garb at all, 
even too parsimonious with her carnal 
ity to part with the sucrion of her mouth, 
let alone share the pleasures of her labia 
pajama. But oh, with her palate em 
braced by this soft wine, her feeder ma 
genta areolae shall pucker and punch out 
for the air even beneath the staunchness 
of undcrwire, and she shall leak from 
her honcyhole inothermoisrurcs of the

antsiest and most desirous and sweet sort, 
and we shall see her breaths growing 
short and the heaves of her bosoms 
growing fevered, and she shall touch the 
man gently, and he shall soon be urged 
to know the blisses of her interior. But 
first he must perform the rites of "fore- 
play" as described above.

This done, it is time for the man to 
remove his athletic supporter and sink 
the divining rod of his loins into the tiny 
hahnsnatch until he may dampen her 
further.

After the trouser trout is drained and 
the shower is completed, the man has his 
servants drive the inackereltrench to the 
airport and he sends her gifts, perhaps a 
bouquet of flowers or a crystal puppy. 
In later months, the man traditionally 
presents his postcoital "offerings" or

"gifts of afterplay"; a dozen roses and a 
check for an amount in the neighbor 
hood of $265,000 is usually considered 
adequate.

About enjoying the
companionship of men, the

highest form of cerebral and
professional companionship;
and turning them around so

they may be a source of
clenching.

Along with his interactions with women, 
a man wishing to he well-rounded should 
also enjoy the companionship of other 
men. To properly enjoy these friend 
ships, he should go to a sauna room with 

his middle wrapped in a 
towel, prepared to talk 
of topics interesting ex 
clusively ro those pos 
sessing puds. After en 
joyable discussion of 
baseball, motor vehicles, 
cattle, and the movie 
kink Schwarzenegger, the 
eldest man shall pro 
claim that the sweltering 
steam room in tandem 
with his thirsty terry 
towel is hot enough to 
melt a brass monkey's 
uncles and that to the 
good of all the towels 
should be hurled to the 
I loor. Once the towels arc 
removed, the second el 
dest shall make a taunt 
ing jape to the youngest 
about the now-exposed 
terrain of his body, either 
about his weak-muscled 
torso or the fact that he 
has n cocktail frank for a 
weenie.

Then, whilst the oth 
ers giggle, the teased one 

should affect great offense and romp in 
pursuit of his offender, and he shall en 
deavor to place nail imprints by pinching 
at the shoulder blades of this offender. 
The others, including the chased, shall 
giggle uncontrollably at the failure or 
success of the pincher, and as they run 
so shall their whangies bob wlvappingly 
up and down, until the vertical motion 
causes stimulation and they find only 
their ballcase bobbing, for their pec-pec 
proper is protruding in a great rigid slab 
outward and in a state not unlike rigor 
morris and so is not of the soft compo 
sition of things bounccable. Soon dis 
traction and pleasurable sensation make 
the taunted party abandon all remem 
brance of his haranguing and a jolly game 
of uish-kebob tag is played. The person 
who is "it" must use his weenie to poke
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another between the glutens cheeks, 
whereupon he will become "it." The 
game is played until everyone is both ju 
bilant and exhausted, and goes home to 
a dishful of bis wife's fine cooking.

The greatest pleasure of a preacher is, 
during the delivery of an inspired ser 
mon, to glance down b'low tbe pulpit 
and see a bald spot abob at his fly. This 
shall fire the preacher furthest, when 
every surging resource of spirit and flesh 
is being marshaled upward, corralled to 
breathtaking fruition by this divine tan 
dem of lordly inspiration and worldly 
rodgnzzling experience.

About the artistic science of
transcendent pleasures of the

senses.

Just as the Lord placed 
upon this earth cheese 
and ground chuck and 
jelly to feed us, and wood 
and aluminum and 
stucco to house us, be 
placed upon this earth 
the seemingly lowly non- 
stinging anr to propel us 
to heretofore uncharted 
heights of pleasure.

Only when a man has 
perfected his sexual 
prowess and has at 
tained the title of Mister 
Creamydrawcrs in mar 
ital congresses, but his 
wife is out of town on 
business or visiting rela 
tives, is it accepted for 
him to dabble in the 
pleasures of ants. These 
pleasures arc to he en 
joyed either of the two 
ways described:

1 (Supposi torially : 
Alter a I '/i-inch-in-di- 
ametcrtubc is positioned 
snugly in tbe gate of tbe 
anus, a colony of ants is ushered through, 
either by an assistant's exhalation or 
honey bait, and the tube is removed. Once 
inside the rectum tbe ants will scramble 
and clamor and cavort in a manner which 
shall bring great joy as they swarm 
against tbe mushroom-like gland of tiie 
prostate.

2) Via ttie scrotum: In all of Christian 
treatise the pleasure regarded as the 
highest is that of an ant-covered scro 
tum. According to mystic Christian sen 
sualist Rex Humbard, the road to 
achieving the highest erotic peak possi 
ble to a man who isn't getting blown by 
Morgan Fairchikl is through the means 
of ants in conjunction with a warmed 
papaya fruit. Tbe man begins thrusting 
into the hot fleshy fruit until his metic 
ulously shaven scrotum tightens into a

hard bag of urgency, at which point he 
coats its crinkled area with corn syrup 
and releases upon it a colony of agile- 
limbed ants, who swarm over bis sensi 
tized flesh and raise him to an astronom 
ical echelon of rapture.

About the peak application
of joy which can only be

shared by a pair of people
longly wedded.

The most exalted pleasure in which any 
man is able to engage is with his wife 
only and may only be enjoyed on their 
anniversary and on the birthdateof their 
eldest son. Prior to this day it is advised 
that the man should dress only in loose- 
fitting poplin garments .so that free clean

air may circulate about his scrotum, en 
abling peach-blossom /.ephyrs to em 
brace the entirety of his genitalia. Tbis 
will make him conjure a bristling sense 
of anticipation.

After the couple have enjoyed a fine 
repast ol saffron rice and cangelosi beans 
and peeled away all their clothing hut 
ornamental rings, the man shall stand 
still until his lotionrod is stiff like the 
stalk of the poinseuia when it is ripe to 
bursting. Then the couple should attain 
the proper positioning, the woman 
kneeling and the man squatting adjacent 
to her, the helmet of his lingam pressed 
against the crease of her controlling 
armpit, his scrotum resting squarely at 
all times against her "breasts," his but 
tocks lacing out, his mouth nu/./ling the 
crown dimples of her buttocks, his anus

wrapped around her ankles and neck and 
up around to caress her other armpit. 
His breaths now thick and frequent, the 
man shall slide his piddlesfick into the 
armpit and rub it around inside it, guid 
ing the vein-mapped creamstick with bis 
hand or with tweezers and reveling in 
the unaccustomed friction. Simulta 
neously the woman shall use a clod of 
Vaseline to stimulate the man's heinic, 
and she shall snake her warm tongue in 
and out of his navel. Also throughout 
this she should wear a woolen cap and 
footed leggings so as to precipitate a me- 
tabolistic swell in temperature and thusly 
generate a thick, substantial sweat in her 
armpits to lubricate the thrustings of his 
fishmallet. When tbe man achieves his 
final inestimable pleasure the woman 
shall celebrate her unutterable joy by us 

ing tbe nails of her fin 
gers to harry the pimply, 
pleasure-rich nodules of 
his nipples.

About the convo 
cations of bliss 
which are un 
available from 

wives, which may 
be sampled only 
by men single or 

philand'rous.

Some pleasures are not to 
be acquired at the holes 
in a man's wife, and as 
such are to be enjoyed 
only by men who are un 
married or are philan 
dering on account ol 
their wives' horse-sized 
holes. These pleasures 
would generally be 
gleaned from the holes in 
a Catholic or Jewish 
woman or generic cour 

tesan, and arc always regarded as excel 
lent. First of these pleasures is a practice 
called "having sex," which is similar to 
congress but without "forepkiy"; second 
is that in which the woman fills her 
mouth with cantaloupe, bitter chocolate, 
and bay leaves and accepts the man's 
pulsepole into her face, and then rotates 
her gi/.zard until the man attains his jol 
lies. The man's pleasure can be further 
expanded ii the woman simultaneously 
maneuvers a wad of dough or a citrus 
fruit about the darker meat of his anus. 

These are pleasures to be enjoyed 
whenever they arc offered up to a man 
not harnessed by benevolent union, and 
are considered even more joyous if they 
occur on lunch hour or in a subway car 
or fitting room.

continued on page 110
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"/ invite you to sit in front of your 
television set when your station 
goes on the air, and sit there with 
out a book, magazine, newspaper, 
profit and loss sheet, or rating 
hook—and keep your eyes glued lo 
the set until the station signs off. 1 
assure you that you will observe a 
vast wasteland."

Newton N. Minow, 1 1961

September is the cruellest month, breeding
Comedy out of dead pilots, mixing
Memory and desire, stirring
Dull programming with live sports.
Summer kept us warm, promising
Constellations of new stars, feeding
A little life into dried plots.
An occasional movie surprised us, coming over the airwaves
With its shower of ads. We tasted the new series
And went from network to network, into cable and beyond
And drank coffee, while Cavett talked for an hour.
Bin gar keine CBS, stamm 'aus N/JC, echt ABC. 2
And when we were children, visiting the golden arches,
My cousin turned me toward the Late Show
And we were frightened. He said, Marie,
Marie, change the channel. Down their ratings went.
With a videotape recorder, one can feel free.
I watch Carson much of the night and go south in the wintci

Walter Cronkitc, famous clairvoyant,
Had a bad cold, nevertheless
Is known to be the wisest man on the tube,
With a wicked pack of cards. Here, said he,
Is your News: the drowned I'honeyician Sailor,
(Those are pearls that were supplied. Look!)
Hcreisliela Lugosi, the Lad of the Rocks,
The lad of situations.
Here is the pitcher with three saves, and here the

Bigwheels,
And here is the documentary, and this card, 
Which is blank, is the sponsor he carries on his

back,
Which I am forbidden to see. I do not find 
The Changed Man. Fear death by viewing. 
I see crowds of contestants, walking around in a

circle. 
Thank you and good night. If you see dear

Edward R. Murrow, 
Tell him I edit these scripts myself: 
One must be so careful these days.

Unreal Programming,
Under the mental fog of a multichannelled dawn,
A crowd flowed through the air, so many,
I had not thought ratings had undone so many.
Sighs, short and infrequent, were exhaled,
And each viewer fixed his eyes before his feet.
Television flowed up the hill and down
To where St. TV Guide kept the hours
With canned laughter at the final stroke of nine.
There I saw one I knew, and stopped him, crying:

'Si I verm an I 1*
'You who were with me with the quips at Mylae! 
That series you planted last year in your schedule, 
'Has it begun to sprout? Will it bloom this year? 
'Or has lack of audience disturbed its bead? 
'O keep the RCA Dog far hence, that's friend to men, 
'Or with his writers he'll dig up Supertrain again! 
'You! hypocrite videoeur!—mon same babble,—mon

frcre!'
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I by Louis Phillips

What are the commercials that clutch? What affiliates gro\
Out of this electronic rubbish? Son of Nielscn,
You cannot say, or guess, for you know only
A heap of broken images, where game show hosts
Spin off no shelter, Jiminy Cricket no relief,'
And MTV no sound of water. Only
There is video under this hard rock,
(Come in under the shadow of this hard rock),
And I will show you something different from either
The Today show at morning striding behind you,
Or the News at evening rising to meet you;
1 will show you ratings in a handful of surveys.

frisch weht der Omnibus
Der Heitnal zu
Mein Alistair Cooke,
Woweilestdu?*

'You gave me educational television some decades ago, 
'They called me the Anglophile girl. 1 
—Yet when we tuned in late for the Hyacinth Hour, 
Your head filled with British classics, yon could not 
Speak, and your eyes failed. Our favorite programs 
Were neither sponsored nor renewed, and I knew nothing, 
Looking into Hart to Hart, the silence. 
Oecl' nn<l Norman Lear das Meer, s
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Confessions of an Unredeemed Slobby "XXL" 
as told to Tony Kisch

e ven as I write this, my entire body 
quivers with the HUNGER. Any 

sane man, placed in my position, would 
be too anxious and ashamed to even 
think of eating. But then, if I were sane I'd 
never be in this cell, awaiting trial for 
. . . whatdidthepaperscall it? Oh yeah, 
my "heinous crime." Go ahead, call me a 
fat monster, a perverted mound of 
satanic lard. All I know is 1 was hungry— 
hungry and broke. Oh Lord, i just 
couldn't help myself! I've always been a 
deviant. Let me tell you my story ....

I had a rather difficult childhood. My 
father owned a successful Chicago bak 
ery, and from the start I always loved 
hanging out in the shop, ostensibly help 
ing out but mostly helping myself. For 
every five pies that went into the oven, 
only four would make it to the shelves. At 
ten I weighed an even 180 pounds. At 
twelve, a healthy 240. By the time I 
reached fifteen I tipped in at 325. My 
folks couldn't help noticing: "The kid's 
fiilin' out fast, ain't he?" my dac! keenly 
observed. The kids at school gave me

plenty of grief, but I managed to fix 
things. I waited in ambush in a darkened 
stairwell, and when my tormentor passed 
by, I pounced. He never knew what hit 
him. After I'd flattened a few bigmotiths, 
the rest got the picture; everyone gave me 
a very wide berth. I became a loner, 
kinda like a rogue elephant. While all the 
other boys chased giris, I sat in the bath 
room and masturbated, staring at the 
foldouts in Gourmet magazine.

Getting clothes was always a humiliat 
ing ordeal. At first it wasn't so bad; the
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salesman would take one look and mut 
ter, "Husky Department, third floor." As 
I got fatter, though, it really started to get 
embarrassing. I graduated to Portly, then 
Short Stout, then Chub Club, then Yards 
for Lards. Finally, they would just 
haughtily sniff, "Basement . . . ." No 
department, just "basement," and they 
really meant it. They had a cellar four 
flights down that doubled as a fallout 
shelter. There was only one guy down 
there, a hunchbacked Jewish dwarf 
named Solly. Solly was always overjoyed 
to see me. "Look, it's mein friend," he'd 
laugh, clapping his gnarled hands. "It's 
mein big, beautiful lump of fat!"

My father would usually be with me, 
squirming with shame. "Poppy!" Solly 
would shout. "You gonna get broke 
vun day, feeding dis . . . dis . . ,RY- 
NOZZERUS!"

My father's face would turn red. "Just 
fit him, ya little bastard!" he'd growl. "I 
ain't got all day!" Then Solly would be 
galvanized into action. He would stuff 
me into all sorts of double- and triple- 
knit monstrosities, all the while cooing, 
"From behind this looks gorgeous," and 
"Oy, dis vun makes you look so skinny, 1 
thought you vus anudder poison!" I 
would scream how much 1 hated polyes 
ter. Solly would say, "You need it! You 
stretch, the pants stretch!"

Dad would complain about the loud 
colors and patterns: "Even the coloreds 
wouldn't wear that 1."

"Listen, mister," Solly would shoot 
back. "I ain't no miracle woiker. You try 
fitting dis animal! Fred Astaire he ain't!" 

Finally, I threw in the towel and 
started going to the fat freak shops—you 
know, Wide World, The Fat Rack, Tai 
lored Tubs. The first thing I saw when I 
walked in was a rack of belts on the wall; 
each belt was over six feet long, 1 knew I 
was home.

After I finished school, I started work 
ing full-time at the bakery, but Pop 
couldn't afford my eating up all the 
profits, so he reluctantly let me go. Then 
1 got lucky—1 found a real good-paying 
job as a shocks-tester at General Motors. 
It was challenging work, and things were 
going pretty good for a while, until a 
friend of mine introduced me to mari 
juana. Every time I smoked I became a 
ravenous animal, and I soon reached a 
new high of 550 pounds. All my money 
went to supporting my habit (the food, 
that is—the pot only cost me a few bucks 
a week); mentally, 1 found myself chang 
ing into a very wide Mr. Hyde. Whenever 
1 ate with other people I would wrap my 
arms defensively around my plate, terri 
fied of having even the tiniest morsel 
snatched away.

One night a waitress innocently 
reached to clear away a plateful of bones 
before I had finished sucking out the mar 
row and, shrieking in horror, I stabbed

I reminded
the cops

that I was
allowed

one phone
call.

I promptly
called

a pizza
place.

her hand with my salad fork. I bribed her 
out of pressing charges, and thereafter I 
confined my gorging to my own kitchen. 
1 installed a giant industrial freezer in my 
basement, and I kept it filled with gallons 
of ice cream, sides of beef, suckling pigs, 
thousands of. frozen entrees, and, as a 
concession to moderation, some lo-cal 
Creemy Whipp. But then, one terrible 
day at work, I got wedged into an Eldo 
rado Coup de Ville; they had to cut the 
roof off with an acetylene torch in order 
to get me out. All things considered, they 
were pretty nice about it: they presented 
me with a gold-plated toothpick and one 
last lunch at the company cafeteria 
before sending me on my way.

1 managed for a while on my unem 
ployment checks, but eventually things 
got so bad that I had to hock my deluxe 
walk-in microwave and my beloved 
freezer. 1 stopped smoking pot and bor 
rowed money from my father to have my 
jaws wired shut. I could only drink liq 
uids through a straw, and 1 started shed 
ding some flab. Pop was delighted, and 
he gave me a second chance at the bak 
ery. That was my undoing. I started 
blending cakes, pastries, and pies with 
heavy cream and nearly put him out of 
business with my straw. I got fired and 
unwired.

I needed a change real bad, so I decided 
to give show biz a whirl. I hired myself 
out as a display space for a famous Chi 
cago tattooist. At first it was real flatter 
ing, having everybody oohing and aahing 
over me all the time. I even attracted a 
small, very kinky set of gay groupies; 
they would tuck these steamy mash notes 
between my folds, asking me to waddle

by when I had the time. I finally told them 
that as far as I knew 1 was straight, and 
they all eventually drifted away.

After a while, the glamour of the job 
started to wear off. I had terrible argu 
ments with the tattooist. He complained 
that I was gaining too much weight and 
stretching his masterpieces out of shape. I 
told him that he oughtta be grateful for 
the free extra space. Finally things carne 
to a head—mine. He said he wanted to 
sketch my entire torso into a giant sun 
dae, and that he would have to dye rny 
entire head red to be the maraschino 
cherry on top! This was too much, even 
for me, and 1 walked out while I still had 
any skin left.

There followed a particularly black 
period for me. I wouldn't leave the house 
for weeks at a time, except to forage for 
food. I tried shoplifting for a while and 
became rather good at it. 1 would stuff 
fifty or sixty dollars' worth of meats 
down my pants and no one would ever 
notice. After all, when you're a dainty 
quarter-ton, what difference do a do/en 
pounds of purloined porterhouse make, 
profile-wise? One day, though, a woman 
in the market looked at me and 
screamed. Unbeknownst to me, al! this 
blood from a rib roast had soaked 
through my shirt and pants; I looked like 
I'd taken both barrels of a sawed-off 
shotgun! I sprinted out of there and just 
lost all my nerve for "Spam-jamming."

One night soon after, I went berserk. I 
ordered up six extra-large pizzas with 
everything plus anchovies and pineapple. 
When the delivery boy came, I snatched 
away the pies and kicked the door in his 
face. The police arrived shortly after 
ward and took me downtown. During 
the interrogation, I sat as if catatonic, 
until they tried to pry loose the two still- 
uneaten pizzas, Then I became hysteri 
cal, bellowing on about police brutality. I 
reminded them that I was allowed one 
phone call. I promptly called another 
pizza place, but before I could place my 
order the bulls wrestled the phone from 
my hands. Vinnle, the parlor owner, told 
the cops to drop the case (after all, I was 
his best customer), and they reluctantly 
let me go.

After this incident, my folks engaged a 
succession of psychiatrists. One after 
another these shrinks gave up, almost as 
soon as their couches did. I simply had no 
desire to change my so-called lifestyle. 
Then one day I spotted an ad in the paper 
asking for obese volunteers. I thought it 
was some kinda fat foreign legion, so I 
called. It turned out that this group of 
doctors was trying out some radical 
new treatments for the "profoundly 
immense," and they were in the market 
for some real hefty guinea pigs. 1 decided 
to try it, and reported the next morning 
to the clinic.

Things started out great. Each blimp
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was given his or her own room, contain 
ing a cozy couch, a large remote-control 
color TV, and a large fridge stuffed with 
goodies. Each night we were monitored 
as we waddled back and forth from 
fridge to couch, couch to fridge, an aver 
age of thirty times per evening. It was 
wonderful. I would lie on my back like a 
beached whale, with a tray full of cold 
cuts, potato salad, spareribs, stuffed pep 
pers, Twinkles, Ding Dongs, corn dogs, 
and God knows what else balanced gin 
gerly on my distended belly. Some nights, 
when there was no more room on my 
tray, 1 would tie long salamis on my big 
toe, adroitly flipping them up into my 
hands whenever my whimsy dictated. 
Meanwhile, I would work the remote 
control like a chimp on Dexedrine, scan 
ning the screen for the Stooges, F Troop, 
The Outer Limits, and especially the fast- 
food ads. It was clear to me that if there 
were such a thing as heaven, I was in it.

Then, suddenly, the honeymoon was 
over. Our nightly viewing was constantly 
interrupted and even preempted by pub 
lic service spots warning of the dangers of 
cholesterol, obesity, and a sedentary life 
style. I zapped the channels feverishly, 
but there was no escape. I was bom 
barded with films of triple-bypass sur 
gery and the ravages of colon cancer. I 
resisted with all my might, but I finally 
.succumbed. 1 decided to face reality and 
act sensibly: I unplugged the TV and kept 
eating.

Next, the doctors tried an experimen 
tal new drug called Caloric Barrier for 
Restricted Feeding, or Calo-Barf. It was 
designed to force the patient to develop 
normal eating habits by making him vio

lently ill when more than eight hundred 
calories were consumed at one sitting. It 
was a horrible ordeal which, in the end, 
proved futile. We hefties are a stubborn 
lot; it takes more than a little vomit to 
slow us down. Soon everyone was eating 
and puking, puking and eating—we were 
being made into a waddling herd of 
bulimics. The doctors sighed and went 
back to the drawing board.

One really good thing came of this 
fiasco, though. Something that brought 
joy to my cholesterol-choked heart. 
Something called love.

All my life I'd believed the saying "Love 
is blind," because no matter how big I got 
it could never find me. It didn't seem fair. 
I yearned for romance, for someone who 
could weigh up to my expectations, 
someone I could give all of myself to. I'd 
pretty much given up hope until the day I 
met Roselle. I bumped into her at the 
vomitorium during the Calo-Barf busi 
ness. She was about seventeen, a nubile 
three-hundred-pounder whose lovely 
body shook seductively as she daintily 
retched her guts out. There was a terrific 
chemistry (not to mention about half a 
ton) between us, and we quickly became 
inseparable. We were always smiling and 
giggling, and the clinic staff affection 
ately dubbed us the "Happy Hippos." 
Often we would sit silently for hours, 
gnawing on turkey legs and staring into 
each other's eyes. We gulped greedily 
from the trough of love, and soon we 
were exploring each other's vast bodies 
as eagerly as Lewis and Clark. After we 
had flattened three hospital beds with 
our carnal lust, I brushed aside Rosie's 
tears and proclaimed, "There's not a bed

strong enough to contain our love!" I'll 
never forget the day she held my pudgy 
hand in hers and whispered sweetly, "I 
love you more than Tunnel of Fudge 
Cake." The night before we were both 
scheduled for stomach-stapling opera 
tions, we left the clinic and eloped.

We had a wonderful honeymoon. We 
traveled all over the country, sleeping 
under the stars. I remember so many 
sweet, funny moments, like the time we 
got in trouble in California. The rangers 
chased us out of a national park, saying 
we were distracting tourists away from 
the redwoods. "We also became a well- 
known attraction as a husband/wife 
team at pie-eating contests. We even 
made the papers in Pawnee, Oklahoma. 
The Pawnee Picayune said: "The ____s 
of Chicago quickly leveled the competi 
tion at our county fair by demolishing 
one rhubarb, two boysenberry, one 
peach, and three Nesselrode pies in 
3 min., 28 sec., with hands tied behind 
their backs. Pawnee will not soon see 
their like again." I still have that clip 
ping—that sorta thing makes a man feel 
proud and useful.

Finally, we settled back in Chicago. I 
was about 480 pounds, and I landed a 
swell job, along with two other fat guys, 
testing elevator cables. Roselle worked 
part-time as a mode! at a maternity dress 
shop. We were very happy, but I should 
have known it couldn't last. We'd had 
each other for only four brief months 
when fate cruelly struck.

One day after work, Rosie heard the
jingling bells of an ice-cream wagon and,
without looking both ways, ran out into

continued on page 110

"Well, how was I supposed to know you were saving them for 
something special?"
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GERRY SUSSMAN'S

YELLO PAGES
LET YOUR FEET 
DO THE WALKING
It's hard to walk with your fingers 
unless you're a physical freak. It's 
much easier to use your feet.
Use your fingers for holding hands, 
writing a love note, slicing a carrot 
and much more. But don't walk on 
your fingers unless you really know 
how!
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How to Use
the YELLO PAGES
/. Decide on what you are looking for. Is it a taxi? A taxidermist? A sun dryer 
for food? Graffiti supplies? It's important to remember exactly what you need 
before you look it up. The YELLO PAGES has thousands of services!

2. The YELLQ PAGES are numbered in numerical order. That means page 2 
follows page 1 and page 3 follows page 2, and so on, until the end of the book.

3. All YELLO PAGES entries are arranged in more or less alphabetical order. 
Alphabetical means that if you are looking for an airline, you start looking under 
"A", then look for "Air", "Airl", "Airlin", until you get to "Airlines". Then find the 
specific airline you want, which is also listed alphabetically. Remember: A's 
come first. Then B's, C's, D's, and so on, until you get to Z. There are no entries 
after Z.

4. When you find the entry you need, look for the address and phone number 
of the company. This will tell you where they are located and how to call them.

5. If you want to get more information about the company, dial the number 
listed. After you have dialed the number the phone will ring. Here's an example 
of what you can say: "Is this Search and Destroy Exterminating Company of 
2320 Shady Lane Avenue? Do you exterminate silverfish? Large rodents? Ro 
dents up to 12 inches? Thank you. That's what I wanted to know." Ask the 
company to repeat the address and cross street so there is no room for mis 
takes. Remember: Wasted time is wasted money.

POST OFFICE INFORMATION
If you want your mail to get there faster
don't forget to use stamps. And
for Zippy's sake, use your zip codes!

How to Address a Mailing Envelope

1. Write the name of the person or company on the envelope.
2. Write the address of that person or company under the name.
3. Make sure you include the zip code.
4. Make sure your own name and address is on the envelope. This is called a "return 
address."
5. Place the exact number of stamps on the envelope. If you are not sure how many 
stamps are needed, go to your nearest post office for help.
6. Affix the stamp(s) by moistening the sticky side (the side that has no picture) and 
pressing it firmly on the envelope until it sticks.
7. Don't forget to mail your envelope. A lot of people get this far and forget this important 
step. Look for the bright blue mailbox or go to your nearest post office and get the 
proper mailing instructions. 
Remember: It can't get there unless you mail it!
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Accountants-Jewish
Aaaaaaron Aaaron 666 Boorvis Av ——--- — —-555-8181 
Aaaaaron Aran 2105 N Ziska Blvd —• —•••••-•-••555-3170
Aaaron Aron 7777 Snide Av —...--........-.....-,..555-2916
Aaron Ann 5643 Pisher Av ---—.—————.-555-7324
AttrahamoWFlz Abraham 98 Gevall St ————-555-9789
AbrahamsDerg Albert 454 W Pupik Av ————555-1665 
Abrahamskowitz Arnold 909 Kurvch Lane ———555-2389 
Abrahamstem Abe 987 (.ingle Av —————,..555.2329
Balabuster Robert 231 S Tefillin Av —————.-555-2951
BEBLACH & BUNZ 521 Lckvar Av —.————-..555-0194
Bcltz Murray 12 N Mug Av ..................—-.—-555-0010
Berniewtlz Lou 976 Custard St ———————-555-9453
Biller lay 876 Kosher Av -..——.,..—.-—.-—555-1738 
Blinlzkrieg David 89 ShvcngadiK Av —————555-3945
BRILLBUILDING NAT 45 Narnshkeit Av —-——-555-4862 
Bfis Stuart 789-81 Gevalt SI —...—————555-8829
Brisket Marvm 342 S Rectum Av -—..—........,..555.0206
Bubkos Martin 125 Garbanzo Lane ————-.-555-0591
Buntaniin Benjamin 65 Boobi Av ...............—..555.9916
Bultweilcr & Wufrne 675 Passover Av .............555-2584
Carmel & Zion 32 Nafka PI -——.....——-555-8553
Civilian & Weber 41 Tuchis Av.................——555-2257
Chimpkm Leon 709 Uialy Av .—........_.————555-6457
Chutzpa George 87 Lingle Av -...——.............555-8386
Chwurst Seymour 67 S Matzoh Blvd -————-555-8065
Chynik Peter 897 Gezund Av .... - ——————555-1072
Cramerstone Jerome 541 Yesliiva Blvd --——.-555-7454 
Domograft Ira 65 Boner Av —————————555-2822
Drerdel David 321 Putz Bfvd —————————555-7254
Drooper Ben 99 Gefeylach PI -—-——-———555-1932 
Dropkick Seymour 765 Pulz Blvd -—————--555-6963
Drugstein Sam 786 Pareve Av -———-————555-0789
Farb Simon 65 Fmster PI —————————555-4633
Farbissinet Hy 87 Dreidel St ————————555-1423
Farfel Elliot 90 Dreidel St —————————555-7954
Fassbmder Werner 32 S Munich Av ——-——555-7185 
Fcigenfelfler Abe 987 Brisket PI ——————555-3172
Felderfeister Brian 71 Dreckster Av —————555-9985
Fendermacher Sidney 128 Borscht PI -————555-8941
Ferg George 90 Grepps Av ————————.555-1369
Finderskeepers Nathan 78 Gefeylach Blvd ----- 555-6927
FtNGERFOOO IRA 56 Gribinis Av ———————555-6976
Fmkelfarb Stephen 789 S Tray) St —-———555-8435 
Flem Irving 12 Chitlin PI —.-.—-———....—...555-1007
Fliegel Stanley 154 Zitt Av —-——.—— -555-8867 
Fhegelfarber Sruce 122 Naches Av ———-—-555-4523 
Frankincense Murray 232 Naches Av -— — — •-555-4950 
Fruchtenspiel John 908 Sputum St -... — ......555-2686
Funnelfinger Neil 567 N Bumhole Blvd ——-••-555-0279 
Gefilte Paul 678 Naches Av ————————....555.7522
Gelaympter Sol 97 Boorvis Av ———————.555-6899
Gevalt Morris 6721 W Palooka Slvd -————-555-4074
Gimmel David 34 Tefillin St —————————555-6900
Gimmelfarber Ted 432 Nipple Av ————— — 555.5332
Goldbricker Sy 7698 Lunger Av ——————..555.0323 
Grooder & Miltz 876 Zarzuela Blvd ——————.555.7300 
Grossbomt) Marly 984 Spunk Av —————...555.4476
Giubslake Saul 21 N DinglcbcrryAv —————355-2819
Hanukkah Stanley 768 Hanukkah Av ————555-3435
Hebrewitz Joel 9824 Yeshiva Av ———————555.1719
Hesch Milton 32 N Zionist Av ————————555,7059
Himmelhcisn Norbert 87 Nuget St ——————555-4973
Hirschbard Leo 7890 Pistachio Av —————555-2077

HUMMENTASCHEN MARC
C.RA.
New Business Setups • Money Laundering
Swiss Tax Shelters • Book Balancing
987 N. Dingle berry Ave.
(bet. Spunk & Lunger) 555-4397
Imglick Paul 3421 Zugsmnh Av .. — ——— — -555,5001
Irumelkrieg Barnett 901 S Bris 8lvd —————555,4851
Ipstein Henry 723 Synagogue St ——————..555,1060 
Jewish Ira 876 SchvanW Av —————————555,0303
Kanilstcr Phillip 567 Boogor PI ——————.555,6502
Karsha Lawrence 54 LekvarAv ———————555,1906
Kat;. Kat?, Kali & Kat? 807 Milu Pt ————555,6006 
Kayak Ivan 712 Pishke Av ————————..555,8313
Kishkowitz Glenn 986 Ankles Av .-—————..555,1120 
Kluck Louis 234 Pullet St ———————.— ..555,3964
Klutz Richard 87 N Radish Blvd ——————555,1942
Knish Walter 231 Zagreb Av ————————.555,7392
Kornbread Harold 990 Humetz Av ——————555,8211
Kosher Leon 56 Nafka Av - — ————————..555,6769
Krackstem & Krass 677 S Zeyde Av ———— 555-0993
Kremel Ben 236 Zitt Av .——-—————-555,6052 
Krindelman Seth 976 Booger Av ———————555-2675
Krippleman Simon 897 Gevalt St ----—-—-555-1605
Kugel Jerome 781 E Meshuggeneh Av -——-—555-5286 
Kvetch Barney 98 S Rectum PI -———— — 555-2806
Kwisk Gerald 212 Spunk Av -...-—.—————555,5349
LANSKY MEYER 45 Megillah PI ——————555,9408
Lonvenbread Walter 87 Dreckster PI ————-555-1441
Lefkorn Abe 909 Mousetrap Blvd ——————555.2492
Lcgbard & Legbard 565 Capon Av —————- 555-0624 
Lcgfelder Gene 432 N Derma Av —————555-0540
Leghorn Austin 21 N Derma Av ————————..555,0333 
Lekvar Eli 761 Farouk St —------———————555.9194

Loltzer Samuel 653 Filbert St ———————555-3561
Lox Murray 75 Salmon Av —————————555-5424
Lukschcn Arthur 34 5 Noodle Av ———————555-1251
Mandlebrcad & Kimmcl 56 Carraway Av ———555-0293 
Marbelman John 562 N Halvah Rd ——————555-4588
Mavcn & Maven 6 E Bubkes Av ——————555-8960
Melt! Jeffrey 891 Pupik Av —————-.——555-2709 
Mezuzah Arnold 54 Gezund PI --——————555-0686
Mimmelfmger & Zirn 45 W Brisket Av ————555-4989 
MOMZER SY 322 Van Dork Blvd -—-————555-3277
Munsky Milton 56 Trayt Av —..———————555.9727
Naches Stcven 78 Galeympler Av —-————555-0507 
Nafka Cy 77 Gevalt PI -——. ——— — - ——— 555-3270 
Narnsll Bob 644 Van Dork Blvd — —————-555-3762
Nechtiger Daniel 655 Biibkes Av ———...... — .555.5137
Needlezweig Warren 454 N VontzAv —-———-555-1340 
Wen-baby Bruce 988 Yeshiva An ———————555-4461
Nitllcfrn Carl 22 W Putz Av —————————555-8291
Nosh Al 62 W Capon Av .—————-—————555-2183
Nudnick Irv 899 Negro Av —————————555-8270
Orbanger Leon 779 WingwangPI ———..———555-1798 
Orkustllu Harry 8991 W Chink Av ————..... —555-3586
Orrenzweiger Saul 876 Kostier St ——————555-3494
Ortfmget Lewis 9972 Shpritz Av ——.—..——555-0963 
Oysgedart David 88 Van Dork Av ————..——555-5934 
Ozzenbrau Leonard 71 Matjes Av ——————555-3759
Palestine Stanley 885 Hasid PI ———————555-9668
Pareve IsiOor 788 N Talmud St -———————.555.8175 
Parvenu Lester 765 Bagel Blvd ———.————555-2636 
Pavolya Jack 145 NignogAv . ——————..—-555-8108
Pearlfuss & Bucker 765 Sheeny PI ——...——555-5206 
Perlminster Seth 980 Sephardic Av -...-..———555-1790 
Phink Lester 65 Van DorkAv ..,-————.———555-1276 
Pickstem Jesse 2143 N Kike Av ——————555-1551
Pishkin Elhol 876 Pareve St ———————-555-6063
Pisk Gerry 98 Lukschen Av -——————-——555-8273 
Pletzel Dan 986 Bialy Blvd —————————555-1658
Plotz Leonard 32 S Virgin Av ... ——— —— -. —555.5251 
Plulzborg Milton 781 Smegma Blvd —————555-9787
Pomeranian George 76 Gelilte Av ---————555-1560
Potchka Arnold 567 Yeshiva Av ———————555-6063
Pranis. Kleefeld. Sinkowitz & Dworn
65 Nignog Av --—-—————————555-8273
Pulka Jay 21 N Kvetch Av ———————————555-1658
Pullet « Frasker 54 Bazooka Av ———————555-5251
Pupik Murray 333 Tuchis Av ———————..—555-1560
Rabbi Bernard 56 Hebrew Av ————————555-2418
Rabbiwitz John 79 Mishnah PI ————————555-5914
Rabid Milton 890 Mezuzah Av ————————555-6699
Radish Milton 45 N Sinus Av —-——-————555-8354
Rambobaum Ronald 992 E Langerhans PI -—••555-8332 
Raskolnikov Milton 97 Schlepper St —--——555-3017 
Rathbomb Stanley 2102 Zaftig Av -—--—-555-7117 
Ratsbcrg & Sklore 76 Faygel PI —————-555-5363
Reintraubner Murray 654 Kibitzer Av —————555-9721
Rightfish Moe 45 N Salmon Av ——--—-——555-7722 
Romanian Eli 622 Negro Av ..———————555-1364
Rosenlnirp Richard 766 Kugel St -—-—-—-555-3749 
Roseneake Charles 675 8ei:dover Av -————555-9676
Roscnnantz Herbert 6 W Hebrew Av ——— —— 555-3965
Rolhbanger Gary 88 Liberal Av —-—— — 555-2529 
Rothcup Harvey 21 Latke Blvd -—--—-- —555-2989 
ROTHSTEIN ARNOLD 42 Palestine SI —— —— 555-5746 
Rubber Hyman 652 Noogic Av ——————..—555-1222
Rubmbarge Joel 9988 W Gumbo Av ———— — 555-8161
Rustsky Burton 8811 Wombat Av ———— — 555-4246
Sapp Mrlton 55 Puika St ——————— —— 555-8250
Scamstcin Mitchell 565 N Kasha Av —————555-3427
Scham Elliot 897 W Varmshka PI ——————555-8582
Schmendnck Aaron 98 Knockerman St -———555-6997 
Schncib Jerome 676 Kashruth Av ——————555-0281
Schrci Murray 877 Kosher PI ————————555.7286
Schtick Barney 912 Zaftig Av ———————555.4110
Schtummie Paul 21 Pupik Av ———————555-5177
Schtupp Warren 245 N Zctz Blvd ——————555-2157
SchviU Albert 87 Jewish Av -••——--——-—555-3963 
Schwarbenfeiber & Tress 86 Pareve Av ————555-5065
Schwerbel John 665 S Negro Av ——————-555-2720
Schwink Joel 4321 Jewish Princess Av ————555-8657
Scrofula Alvm 212 N Boff Av ...————-——555-0163 
Seltzerstone Harvey 32 Yiddish Av ——————555-4539
Seymour Seymour 521 Tornado Av —————555-6332
Shmestone Sy 65 Boorvis Av ..————.——555-5643
Silvercup Harold 723 Kashruth Av -—————555-2592
Silverdome Gene 76 JewboyAv ———————555-7310
Silverwort Marvm 2112 S Kike Av -——————-555-9946 
Skimmer Barney 53 Lunger Blvd — ——— —-555-3435
Skurnsky Murray 7521 Jewish Princess Av --—555-7954 
Slitstem Myron 78 Pulka Av - ———————555-9239
Slumberman Donald 65 Coriander PI ————555-0270 
Srnellz Paul 321 Kidneystone Aw ——————555-9582
Smellier & Ling 21 Bugger Av ..................—555-7415
Sniff Walter 63 Yenla PI ••- ... —— ——————555-7877
Sockowitz George 877 Lingle PI -—-—---555.1237 
Sossfclder Leonard 7785ZetzAv ——.——...555.4404 
Sperman Bruce 899 Namsh Av —• — •-—-—-555-0450 
Spiceglass Edgar 67 Nafka PI ——————-—.555-0771
Spickler Stanley 8932 Zet? Av ———————555-2323
Spitmck Jerome 34 N Halvah Av ----- -—-—555-8221
Spurl Peter 42 Spunk Av --... —-------——-555-8225

Spimmioe'g Ben 909 S Pletzel Av ——. ———..555.3784 
Sugarstone Alan 55 Booger Av —..—— — .— -555-1922 
Susspearl Marvin 221 N Negro Av -----— — — — 555-4125
Swettgarb Albert 55 Zeyde Av —— ——————555.0209
Swettsky Bernard 2233 N Zitt Av —— —— —— 555-4464 
Tackenbaum Ira 665 Kugel Av ————————555-9509
Tatmud Lawrence 22 Pupik PI • - — ..... — . ———555-9662
Tarpaulin Hyman 778 Dingleberry Av •--- ---- -555-7573
Tchotchke Ben 567 N Oysgedart Av ———. — 555-2770 
Tichter & G'oob 44 N Dago Av -- — .... .. ....... -555-3133
Ticker a Putrell 221 Kishka SI — —— ..---555-9019 
Tiff Rokberl 333 Calcutta Av —————— -556-7927
Titz Jay 887 Knockerman Av ————————555-9792
Trayf Bcnnett 667 Pork PI -——,.......... ....... -555-0110
Trumhanick Inromo 2123 Nafka Av — • --• — - —555-7159 
Truss EtlioU 565 Gallstone Av —.............. ..-555-3696
Tuchter Norman 786 Limey PI ................ .... 555-8029
Tummler Lfion 329 Gravyboat Av ...... ------ ---555-8485
Tushman Ben 87 Tickler Av --- ......... ....... —-555-0634
Twitzkowitz Arthur 988 Van Dork Av —...... -----555-2831
Uggstem Lawrence 554 SchtiCkAv — — ..— — .555-0717 
Ulangerer Isidore 320 Van Bris Blvd —-.. ——— .555.5415 
Underhander Emanuel 21 Voni7 Av ———— -- -555 7970 
Unclerpantz Harold 444 Brisket Av ----- ------ - -555-6414
Understandcr Marvin 55 S DagoAv -- -•-..- -555-7106 
Underwriter Melvm 222 Jewish Av •- ------ - -•• .555-6423
Unfrcsser Jack 66 Pork PI ——..... . ...... .-555-5213
Uplonsky & Bograt? 666 Tuchisman Av --••-• -•• -555-9881 
Upsprmger Barry 555 Rectum Pla7a - - ........ -555-9619
Upstem & Ghtz 22 Bumhole Blvd —.—— ... ... — 555-0864
Uzi Jack 767 Rear End Av — -—,....— .... —555-2836
Van Lipschitz John 667 Frontal St .....—. -- — -555-2002
Varblunger Nat 334 Van Naked Av ----- ---. - —555-0384
Varnish Murray 3399 N Pubic Blvd ------ -. — -555-0021
Veil & Veil 6691 Flanken St ——————.... .-555-2966
Vigorish & Gold 889 Lunger Av —-—-——- . . 556-1288 
Vontz Jay 11 W Negro Av • •——————— -555-4297
WabbaporI Harry 9912 Sheeny Av ———-—- -555 2407 
Wanderlutz Martin 223 Legwort PI —— ————555.0502
Wemwem Barry 889 Fester St -.. — . — . - —--555-0710 
Weisenheimer Jack 776 S Pustule Av -------555-3488
Wingwanger Bruce 212 Van Spick Blvd -------555-6536
Wopter Saul 43 N Gonad Av —————— — — .555.4800
Wosnofkowitz Alan 990 Mojo Blvd — — ——- -555-4323
Wunk George 555 Van Penis Av ————— — — -555-0082
Witnkler. Tzigoonis & Schteck 21 Zitt St -------555-5377
Varmulke Oscar 77 Fellatio Av -• ...———— —— 555-3539 
Yeshtva Richard 77 Hebrew Blvd ——————.555-5099 
Vihuda Ben 5567 S Rectal Av ———————...555-6206
Vimmel & Twitz 666 Vas Deferens Av -———----555-0216
Yipms Jack 222 B'nsib rith Av ----- ——————555-3275
Vodelzweig Eli 555 Shtreimel Av - —...... -----555-4330
Vohannesbaum Bernard 77 Semen St - — - — — -555-6761 
Voungfeller Nat 897 N Cnutzpa Av ------ --555-9562
Yugley David 667 Garmento St —..——— -—--555-1706 
Yutz Sam 88 Pupik Av •-•• ——————. — — .555-7729 
Zaftig Brian 777 Fellatio Av .—————————555-1101
Zagzig Leon 24 Van Spick Av ————————555-9161
Zapkrn Harry 990 Gefilte Av —————————555-0951
Zapp & Armulstone 55 Trayf Av .——— — — -.-555-1067
Zasslove Ira 8897 Booaer Av ————————555-6896
Zasu Gary 99 Chink St - - -.——.—........ -555-7523
Zetz Walter 22 Highball Av ——————— — 555-3135
Zeyde Alan 9903 W Muff Av --———————— --555-8389 
Zieg & Zieg 998 Dementia Blvd ————— — -555-0731
Zmger Frank 887 N Kike Av ———————— 555-3163
Zipp Murray 44 Pickle SI ———————-—-—555-0388
Zipskm Jerome 45 Pickle St ———————.555 2667
Zilz & Zitz 2167 Halvah Av —————————555-3047
Zizma Leon 77 Cocksrnith Blvd ———————.555-1820 
Zoth Peter 912 W Gmzo Av ———————-.555-4835
Zsismore Alan 88 S Pupik Av ———————-555-241]
Zug Henry 21 Perfect St —————————.555-0429
ZugwaterCarl 667 Van Penis Av .......... —— — 555-4780
Zussgarten Jack 99 KosHer Av ............... — — -555-1375
Zwag Barney 7765 Lockjaw Av ———————555-6136
Zwegma Eugene 543 Canker PI —————..555-7774
Zwei Arnold 88 Polyo Av -.-————————555-5013
Zweihack Bennptt 227 S Dandruff Av ———.--555-9364 
Zwigger Stanley 3342 Alcoholic Or •• ----- ----555-9583
Zwill SMorlmgor 556 Herpes Av .............—• —555-7211
Zwirdlove Herbert 778 Bacteria Pi —...... ——555-6574
Zwirgo Nathan 66 Froon Av ————... —...-555-6473 
Zworsky Milton 909 Salami Av --.. — .———..-555-4037 
Zwuckorstono Sy 77 Rnltiantine Av — — — — 555-3638
ZWUZFINGER & CABAL 8888 Van Hump Blvd —555-2434

>• Acid Throwing

GUIDO, 
BRUNO & EARL
"l/Ve aim to please"
4523 N. Dago Ave. 555-3647
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After-Hours Bars Backscratchers Beer Breath Treatments
Anybody's 54 Fellatio Si —————————— 555-2259
One lor My Baby 21 Kokomo Av -----———...... 555-0446
One More for the Road 24 Kokomo Av -—----— 555-8139
The Bottom of Ihe Barrel 909 Wallaby St ——- 555-1755
The Pitts 67 Van Dork Av ..——...—.——.——- 555-9511

Agitators

HAMMER, SICKLE, 
KLUX & KLAN

We supply left-wing, right-wing and 
hard-core opposers to anything. Start 
fights, riots, massacres. Create perfect 
scapegoats with our trained agitators.

454 Taurus Ave. 555-4040

Arresters
IN THE NAME OF THE LAW, INC.

Ex-police and military men wilh full 
credentials, badges, elc. are prepared lo make 
prolessional-style arresls Many ol our people 
still carry search warrants and wear uniforms

All come fully armed.
Don'1 be Iru si rated when the police canT help. 

Call us ... IN THE NAME OF THE LAW!

7B9B Zipcode Ave. 555-6837

Automobile-Interior Decorating

BALDWIN, CAVENDISH & FACADE '

6754 Queensway Blvd. 555-61 89

Automobile-Kosherizing

IZZYOF 
ISRAEL

Car Kosherizer to the Grand 
Rabbi of Jerusalem. No salt 
used. Spotless work. Endorsed 
by major Hasidic groups. No 
extra charge for station wagons.

909 Hebrew St. 
555-3226

SANDOR OF BUDAPEST "——"———————^^^^~

Creator ol Ihe patented subsonic alpha-wave
scratching machine. 

No human is peilect. but Ihe Sanrjor
Backsc'atctitng Machine is. 

Visit Ihe Sandor ol Budapest studios lot a liee
demonstration 

Samtar o! Budapest makes house calls No body
area too large or loo small.

A Santioi session consists ol diagnosis and
analysis ol the problem areas, intensive machine

work, louc/i-ups by hand: body tub with Sander's
own special-tormijla lotion.

2501 St. Bartholin PI 555-4630

You can'l bide your beer breath behind a
moulhwasa or a toothpaste. Beer breath can linger

longer than you want, cause you major
embarrassment.

You need BREATH BUSTERS!
We come lo your home and tlusli you out' Our

combination stomach pump and slomach freshening
treatment attacks Ihe problem where it all started—

in your gut. Don'1 be tooleil by breath minis and
sprays. Gel to the root ol the problem and root it

out witb
BREATH SUSTERS

5687 Oswego Av • 555-7297

Basting Service
AL/DAVE/HY BAS7ING COMPANY —————————————

Why sit around basting your meats and fowl
when we can do It for you? Our eiperls will

watch over your roasts while you woih or play.
We make our own gravies.

> Bible Belts
Jerry's
See Our Display Ad Page 5
3876 S Jesus Av

5678 Parvenu Blvd. 555-8433

Bathroom Police

DIALING A NUMBER?
Make sure you dial all seven digits (num 
bers) or your call won't go through. Dialing 
four, five or six digits will not get you your 
call.

BARNES SECURITY & 
PROTECTION

Protect your bathroom
from intruders and

violators. We will install a
Barnes Guard or a Barnes
Bathroom Attack Dog to

insure your bathroom
privacy.

Alarm systems can be
connected to our Bathroom
Central Control for backup

protection.
54 S. Hispanic Blvd.

555-7635

Beds and Bedding Bigots-Rentals
BOB'S BEDDING ~~~————————————————————"

Exclusive distributors of the O'Bilen Bed, the
bed that tucks conveniently Into your celling.

We are also the authorized dealei for taverne
Oil and Water beds, Ihe Kiel I Splnc-0-Matlc

mat Ire ss system, the Robert D. Berlin Egg Bed
and the revolutionary Fukima Pa] am a -

Mattress.

We are experts on mattress-label law. fiwe
estimates given on mattress liability

Insurance.

YOU ARE INVITED TO TAKE A NAP ANYTIME IN 
OUR JAPANESE SANDMAN ROOM.

SOB'S BEDDING
Specialists In problem sleepers and steeping 

problems
1221 VAN NAKED AVE. 555-2533

BIGOTS. BIGOTS, BIGOTS! —————™~——~~—————

Old-fashioned racists will add fuel to a 
sputtering party. Rent articulate anti-Semites,

anti-blacks, antl-Hlspanlcs, etc.
Curmudgeons, elitists, royalists available.

Choose from any type, color, creed, religion.
No murderous fanatics. Just amusing haters

and crackpots.

9123 W. Scrotum Ave.
555-0043

STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS? 
You'll need lots of money. Look In the YELLO 
PAGES under "Money", "Banks", "Mafia" and 
"Loan Sharks". Remember: They're In alpha 
betical order.
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Children's Entertainment

JERRY'S
Larry Lavelli and 'Gums." the Toothless Old Crone
See Our Display Ad Page 6
875SPutzAv . ....................... .555-4721

Churches

.

Beautiful handmade belts depicting Bible scenes,
Grafted from the finest leathers—with complete

miniature Bibles in the belt buckles. Choose from
Old and New Testaments.

9876 S. Jesus Ave. 555-3345

Cluircti of Abraham Pincus 222 E Moses Dr — -- 555-9898 
Church of Andy Oevine 8976 Messiah Way ----- 555-8982
Church of the Absolute WorO
675 Euchansl Av-— — ——————————— 555-2222
Churcli of the African Experience
980 N Negro Av— ———— ———————— — 555-4326
Chmcii of the Ml Natural 21 Gianola Aw--——— 555-6708
Church of the Bicoastal Tabernacle
7899 Missionary Dr— - -—--———————- 555-1298
Church of Ihe Cavalry 5544 S Custard Av ----- 555-2419
Church of Itie Chosen Few C609 Holy Av ----- - 555-5223
Churcti of the Epileptic Vision
6699 Miracle Mile— ——————— .-——.—— 555-8719
Church ol the Forgotten Popes
2109 Vatican Au - - ----- ----- ------ 555-4732
Church of me Little People 5432 Mary St •••-- 555-1189 
Church of the Open Wound 6743 Martyr Walk-- 555-9137 
Church oi tho Teamsters 76543 Union Tpke •-•• 555-6735

Cowards-Rentals

Boring People Chest Hair

Good supply of 'fraidy cats,
chickenshits, yellowbellies, pond scum.

lily-livered liars, pipsqueaks, twerps.
chowderheads.

Our cowards make anyone look good. 
2231 N. Nipple Dr. 555-3569

Renl one gl our professional bores ana kill
your already dull parly You'll send unwarned

guests home in a hurry Our bores make great
insomnia cures

8709 Traffic Blvd. 555-2327

Caning & Ear Boxing
LORD BARRON ———————————————————————— 

Hie Earl of Breakstone

Expert caning done by a former member of ItiD
House of Lords, a perfect English gentleman who
has been trained to cane and liox ears from uirtrt

Surprise and $!«» you' enemies with a pioper
calling' 

Discipline your ctiildien willi A sound boxing of
the cars' 

3342 Anglo-Saxon Ave. 555-8988

> Car Mice-Exterminators

Tlio Car Mice Killers

Overnight service. 
453 Rectum AV — -

>• Catholic Lingerie

Clerical and lay under garments. Basic lingerie
and ceremonial lingerie for nuns, sister

superiors. Sensible apparel for laywomcn.
567 N. Apostle Rd. 555-3973

CONSUMER TIP
Driving in reverse puts a strain on your en 
gine and gives you poor gas mileage. Use 
the "drive" position. And remember: Apply 
your brakes when you want to stop. It could 
save your life! Federal Energy Commission, 
Washington. D.C.

SPITZER The Chest Hair People

Yes, you can grow your own chest hair. As little or as 
much as you want. SPITZER CHEST HAIR CLINICS ana 
lyze your chest follicles, put you on a special diet and 
give you their patented Dermagen hormone treat 
ments. In seven days or less you will see your first hair 
growth. In two weeks you'll have a beautiful layer of 
chest hair. In three weeks you'll be a teddy bear!

"Nobody does it better than guys with chest hair." 

6766 Postum Rd. 555-2348
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LARKY LAVEUI AND "GUMS," THE 
TOOTHLESS OLD CRONE

Unique ventriloquist for children.
Offbeat, poignant, wacky.

Frequent guest star on "Romper Room," "Captain
Kangaroo," "Joe Franklin."

875 S. PUTZ AVE. 555-4721

Criminally Gifted Children Exorcists
FAGIN & FA6IN'

Kids thai will scare the Dickens out of anybody. Our
Xids have no lear. no scruples. Ttiev go anywhere.

do anything lor very little money.

5544 E. India AVB. 555-6913

Mother Cabrom
See Otir Display Ad Page 7

> Flashlights
FLASHLIGHTS UNLIMITED '

> Extortionists

Dental Care

BEN & JERRY —————————————————————— 

Gentle, but persuasive No charge if we fail
We vc never failed 

4521 Parmesan Ave. I 555-8842

THE FROWN CENTER

Specialists in teeth that are beyond repair.
When orthodox dentistry cannot help, don't despair. 

Turn your embarrassed smile into a deep, dark
permanent frown!

We also do dirty looks, scowls, pouts. 
Teenagers: Ask about our "attitudes."

The Frown Center
If you can't smile, look tough.

21-02 Menemsha——-———--— 555-0033
342 S. Bailiwick-————™™-——- 555-2449
76-09 La Strada——————»——— 555-2385

>• Dumb Waiters-Rentals

HIRE A DUMB WAITER FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY

Our waiteis are silly, goofy dumb, but well- 
meaning. Their endearing qualities make them 

a Itm addition to your net! parly. And they
clean up their own mess.

DUMB WAITERS UNLIMITED
9931 Brilliantine Ave. 555-6278

> Face Retouching
OR. MARVIN LUTHER KING'

Di
practiti 

retouch

No m 
921 N O

King is one ol the country's leading 
lioners ol minimal lace retouching All 
img is done in his oil ice. requiring tittle

or no anesthesia
ia|or surgery Not a makeup center 
Jlon Av—~——————— 555-9670

The One-Slop Flashlight Department Store 
Sales • Rentals • Leasing

• All makes and models m stock
• Custom flashlights, built-ms for home and 

oftice.
• Complete line oI ballenes and accessories. 

• Lanterns, specially flashlights, novelty items

Free consultation and estimates

LET US PLAN YOUR COMPLETE 
FLASHLIGHT NEEDS

FLASHLIGHTS UNLIMITED 
"Let us put some light on Ihe subiect"

3387 RADISH AVE. 555-5409

Flatulence-Treatment

Flatulence Control Centers

Zupkln Steam Therapy calms your stomach,
deflates the gases, relaxes your colon. Your

entire digestive system Is retuned and
rejuvenated.

No drugs, no suppositories, no rectal plugs. 
ZUPK1N

The all-natural way

2102 Atlantis-—-—————————————— 55S-B465 
657 S. Muskfat •—•—•———•••——— BBS -0024 
909 Messallna ———————————- 555-3709

> Golf-Storefront Semipros
VINNIE THE GOLF SEM1PRO ——————

Lessons for half the price you pay al the fancy 
country clubs. Tips on how to sneak into the

best places 
5543 Scrofula Blvcl ————.————- 555-4282

> Hard-Core Criminals
HOUSE OF CRIME ————————

Thieves, killers, slickup men. extortionists.
trackers, drug dealers, pimps, clc Professionals

only Not connected with llie Mob or any other
national organization Freelance only Pay only lor

what you need
5588 Beeline Av—————————— 555-5587

CONSUMER TIP
Never give your wallet to a stranger. Bureau
of Consumer Affairs, Washington, D.C.
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CURSED? 
POSSESSED?

IS THERE A DEVIL LIVING INSIDE 
YOUR BODY?

Mother Cabroni understands.
Mother Cabroni fights and wins for you.

Mother Cabroni never rests until the demon is
destroyed.

Attention, parents: I specialize in children, from 
infants to teenagers.

GIVE ONLY WHAT YOU CAN AFFORD 
Minimum credit card donation, $15.00

4241 PUPIK AVE. 555-2072

Home Entertainers Informal Wear-Rentals
VULVINA-

r/ie world's most exciting woman

Watch her fade a bath in your own tut)'. An
exotic ail form practiced in ancient Persia can

now be seen in your own dome

Vulvina . . . sensual, delightful, clean' 
Vulwna . a different kind ol shorn foi

discriminating people 
Special low rate lor showers, hot tubs.

VU/.VINA 
All m,-iior credit cards accepted

2480 NOSTRIL RD. 555-6347

;ograu & Schoob —————————"———™~——— 

Renting the finest casual wear since 1947

Informal clothes, sportswear 'or men and
women. Designer labels, nationally advertised
brands—all in immaculate condition. The latest

styles. Hard-to-fit sizes. Shoes. sneaKers,
sweats, all accessories.

Going to an informal affair 9 Rent for a fraction
ol what it costs lo buy!

We deliver lo all major resorl areas.
21 E. 298 St. 555-3218

>• Home Security Systems
Nick Manucci's Black Bel! Rabbits
See Our Display Ad Page 9
8386 S Negro. .................

> Itch Treatment
RALPH'S ITCH CONTROL CENTERS'

^ Hydrogen Bombs
ACME HYDROGEN BOMBS, INC.'

Steam Therapy • Mustard Plasters • 
Diet and Nutrition Consultations •

Natural Vitamin Massage 
Guaranteed to end embarrassing

scratching toiever.
1432 Lumbago Av —-..-———-...——- 555-6860 
1245 Albumen PI -——..———..——— 555-6861

To Hie tiade only
5676 S Airborne Blvd-———————— 555-0399

DIALING A NUMBER?
Make sure you dial all seven digits (num 
bers) or your call won't go through. Dialing 
four, five or six digits will not get you your 
call.

> Jokes-Cures
JOKe-ENDERS ———

The cure for chronic joke tellers thai really 
works. Join us for a Joke-Enders Marathon 

Weekend. No pacifiers. No fooO substitutes.

5609 Gargantua Ave. 555-9193

Kidnapping
The Phantom & Partners

We specialize in custody cases, errant 
spouses, grudges. New York Slate only. No 
rnullmnllionaire jobs, no elaborate capers.

All victims guaranteed unharmed.
Reasonable fee structure based on ability to

pay. No fee if we are unsuccessful.

A family business since 1926 
Call 555-6259and ask for 'Maurice"

> Kissing Schools
Henry Kissmger School of Kissing
See Our Display M Page 8
789 W 42 St. . . . ............

Labor Unions

555-0216 
555-3631

555-0023

Account Executives Council
7098 Van Spick Av —————————
Bankers Union 6609 W Migraine Av—— 
Bottle & Cat. HeOeemers. Local 3 
6676 S Negro Av——————————
Espresso Machine Repairers. Local 6
778 N Sinus Blvd--—————-————-—— 555-0445
International Ladies of the Night. Local 7
2231 Porcupine Av——————•-————•—— 555-3637
Kosher Athletes Alliance 4421 Whitefish PI —- 555-5235
Label Forgers, Local 4
870 Artichoke Hwy-————————----—— 555-8992
Lighl Machinery Operators. International
23 Perfection St —————————————— 555-7016
Meat Patty Patters. Local 12
88 N Pomade Or —.————————————. 555-0335
Street Singe's Union 7709 Bogus Blvd —-•-— 555-5713 
Wine & Liquor Drinkers 2134 Pork PI - -——- 555-1078 
Young Presidents. Local 9 
5543 E Gentile Av ———————————— 555-8619

Left-Wing Groups

Lice Finders
Lice FmOeis.... ..........
See Our Display Ad Page 10

Loan Sharks
UNEEDA LOAN COMPANY ——————————————————

Borrow anything liom a dollar to a million.
Take up to 50 years to pay. Low, low weekly

payments. No paperwork, no billing necessary.
Friendly pickup service at youi office or home.

Free plzia with every loan of $100 or more.
"If Uneeda a loan, call Uneeda"

Convenient locations In all five boroughs of
New York

555-6117

> Medical Insurance
HMI
See Our Display Ad Page 10
7887 Rathskeller Blvd ..... 555-S022
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Merchandise-Wholesale, Retail
OFF THE TRUCK —————————————————

Every day is sale day.
6644 EarwaxAv—-—--———-——•—•• 555-6232

> Museums
ACCOUNTANTS MUSEUM -

Solomon Dropnick Collection oi early ledger
books, double-entry bookkeeping. CPA exams

from the 1920s "Visor Caps and Elbow
Guards.' an exhibition ot accountants

accessories from I he collection ot
Ernesl Schimley.

6798 Madison Ave. 555-6824
Open 7 days, 9-6

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF CHEESE SCULPTURE —————

'200 Years ot Roquefort' —French
regional works, including early

examples of LaPierre. Frougard and
Uoribunde. "Modern Parmesan'—the
minimalist works of Bustello. Medaglia

and Ihe Milanese School. The New
Californians"—goat-cheese works by
Billy Bibbstein, Lionel Alabaster and

Gloria Spool.

1822 S. Broadway
Tues-Sun,

555-9632

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE MUSEUM —————————————

Eugenic Lastrertcr Collecliorr ot Allergic Penicillin
Victims (ptiolographs, arlisls' drawings) 'Human
Vegetables —an exhibition o( actual coma victims

from Ihe '50s and '60s Film: "Emergency Ward"—
the nil-or-miss diagnoses ol the interns and
residents ol a maior metropolitan hospital

3421 Slinson St.
Mon-Sal. 1D-5

555-2972

Nail & Tack Straightening
NESTOR'S ————————————————————————

We straighten out bent nails No waste.
Free estimates. 

8890 Firewater Av —...——.........——. 555-6529

Nose Breakers

MR. FIST

*• Orgasms-Instruction
TONY'S COLLEGE OF ORGASM INSTRUCTION —————

Tony Tarlaglrano, Theresa Tarlagliano,
your instructors

Individual, private instruction
Relaxed atmosphere

Free refreshments
5565 N. Vulva Ave. 555-9077

> Party Services
High Spirits RENT-A-DRLNK'

Funny, charming drunks lo liven up your party

Warm. Iriendiy lovable types. Genuine
raconteurs and /oke tellers. No meanies. No

embarrassing scenes. Wo derelicts.

Choose from Charming Irish. Sunny Italian. 
Witty Jevt and many, many /nore.'

• Our drunks are pre-loaded before arrival 
You do nol have lo give [Item any more 

dunks
• Our drunks are bonded and insured lor 

$2.000.000.
• Singing and clowning drunks loi special 

occasions.
• We supply cosfumes and lampshades lor a 

small lee.

H/gh Spirits RENT-A-DRUNK

"Turn a Poopy Party into a Peppy Allair 1 ' 
1637 NOSTRIL AVE. 555-0863

> Power Trips
ADVENTURES IN UTILITIES •

Day trips lo electric power plants, gas lanKs.
hydroelectric dams, nuclear powet plants 

6677 Spigot Ave. 555-0045

> Prostitutes
JIMMYS WHOHES OF DISTINCTION'

Best lays HI town. Blondes. Onentals. Fine
Brown Bitches and much more. Reasonable

No scams ot np-otfs. Clean, hospital-
inspected whores only 

6687 S. Nipple Ave. 555-2587

All our jobs done by hand. No weapons. If
you can't do it yourself, let our professionals
do it in one clean shot. Quick, efficient work

done by ex-boxers, many championship
contenders. 

"Don't get mad. Get even. And break
his nose." 

6676 Alabama Ave. 555-5621

HENRY
KISSINGER

SCHOOL OF
KISSING

Learn the patented
Kissinger Method

preferred by the stars!

There's the right way and the
wrong way to kiss. Henry

Kissinger, former secretary of
state and escort to many of the
world's most beautiful women,

has developed the perfect kissing
technique, a technique that has

made him one of the world's most
desirable men.

Now all his secrets are available 
to you!

• Intensive mouth-to-mo nth 
instruction

* Beginner's courses
• Newest techniques from Japan, 

Africa, Singapore
• Tongue-strengthening exercises

• Body kissing
• Social kissing

• Non-sexual religious kissing
• Special honeymoon techniques

• Refresher courses

Celebrity guests show you their 
kissing secrets

"My whole success I owe to 
Henry Kissinger. Gracias, Henry!'

HENRY KISSINGER SCHOOL OF
KISSING 

789 W, 42nd St.
555-8417

Schools also in Los Angeles,
Atlanta, Miami, Houston, Chicago
and in every major city in Europe

and the Far East
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Nick Manucci's
BLACK BELT RABBITS

The Ultimate in Personal Security 
The attack rabbits seen on the Regis Philbin show

• Deadlier than a pair of Dobermans. 
• Deceptive in appearance, formidable in action.

• Small, easy to care for. 
• Friendly when not in combat.

• Clean-living vegetarians.
"Go ahead, try something. Make my day." 

8386 S. NEGRO AVE. 555-5841

> Punk Hats
ROBERTA DESIGNS HATS FOR ODD HAIR '

Restaurants

I specialize in punk, weird, kinky, embarrassing
hairdo cover-ups. 

5509 W Bogota -..—-——---—-. 555-4438

^ Rectal Protection
VANGUARD ———————————

The original rectal shield 
'Don'1 accept suoshlutes

Protecl yourself against unwanted allack wilti
the Imesi rectal shield made Patenied salety
lock prevents shield removal. Only you know

the combination. Summer and winter models in
lightweight but strong melal alloys, plaslic and

extra-durable woods.

AUTHORIZED VANGUARD DEALERS

All Things Rectal 
8704 N Baduga Ave.

555-7097
The Back Door Shop 

1654 La Holly Dr.
555-8449

Body Guards Unlimited 
675 Bombay Blvd.

555-5231

Buiger Prince 564 Torando Av———-————• 555-7603
Clunk Food 7698 Doyers Si————————— 555-0083
Ding Ding 6787 Moll St —.........————— 555-5786
Fish/s 3212 Hairpin Dr —............——...——— 555-0007
Fuk Yu 8943 Pell St ---.—....——-——-—- 555-2441
House of Fat 6789 Motl Si—•——————— 555-6945
Kimono My House Home Deliveries -——--—— 555-8045 
La Merde 908 Van Dork———.—————— 555-0139
Le Pam rJe Tete 987 Nostradamus Aw———--— 555-2046 
Le Pent Portion 6787 Canker AV——————— 555-5729
Le Poison 654 Belly Si.———......—————— 555-7247
Le Pout 98 Fairyland Av —„.......—————.. 555-0811
Le Ptomaine 6543 Canker AV—--•——•--— 555-1634 
Mama Scumbaggi 3421 Mafioso Phwy——- - 555-2408 
Mussolini's 22 Vigorish AV———•• — — •—------ 555-8024
Nip's 785 Bronchial Way ——..—.—————— 555-5688
Original Joe. Ray, Mario. Guido & Josh
6712 Garlic Av -.——————-....————— 555-6987
Pearl Harbor 1941 Bullet AV——————— 555-7832
Rat Patrol 6721 Gargantua AV--—-—-- 555-2023
Salmonella s Fried Chicken Shack
897 Scrofula Blvd————————————— 555-4423
Tuffy's Sleak House 76 Nostnl Av —————— 555-5906

Rites

>• Rusting
BARNEY'S RUSTING SERVICE '

Same -day rusting—
cars, garden equipment our specialty.
540 Zitl Av—- ————————— 555-0426

Semi-Private Investigators

SEMI-PRIVATE INVESTIGATION AGENCY

Cheaper rates than private investigators. Four 
clients per office.

890 Parkway Pkwy ——————————— 555-3645

Slaves
Harvey and Al's Slave Mart

Always a big selection 
Auctions every Tuesday and Filday

The finest from all over the world. All races,
colors, physical types. We supply your special

needs In out custom department. Many
exotics with unique skills.

All our personnel Is guaranteed physically fit.
No retards, no handicapped people.

90-day warranty on all purchases 
Call about our special warehouse sales

Free brochure 

678 N. Harlequin Dr. 555-2035

Spankers

LARRY "HAMS" 
HESSELTINE

Professional spanker, 
at your service, day or 
____night.____

23 Scrotum Ave. 
555-8030

Restaurant Destroyers

WANT A RIVAL RESTAURANT 
DESTROYED?

Hire our professional vulgarians and send
them to your competitor. Our trained

experts will create a mess, talk loudly.
curse, throw up. complain ... do anything
!o ruin the reputation and image of your

competitors!
VULGAR PATRONS. INC.

9876 Nostril Ave. 555-5339

Your one-stop 
shopping source for

human sacrifice
rites. All our virgins

are guaranteed.
Choose from
hundreds of

blondes, brunettes,
redheads and

hybrids.
We are the prime 
suppliers for the

leading devil
worship cults in the

greater New York
area.

555-8403 
Ask for"Sabu" VIRGINS UNLIMITED
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> Tlieater Groups
HORNWASSEH KOSHER THEATER-

Xavier Cugat Orchestra Zebras

Orthodox Yiddish plays, HasiOic ballet group, 
comedy workshop. Regular Sunday matinee of

long-running nil "Pull My Payess." 
890YeshlvB Blvd. 555-4850

MAHWAH MIDGET THEATER ————————————————

ol Mahway, New Jersey

World's oldes! theater group using midgets and
dwarfs.

Classic and modern works. Annual 
SNOW WHITE Chrisirnas show lor kids

6789 S. Kotowa SI 
Performances Tues-Sun. 8 p.m

555-8219

THEATER OF THE BLIND ——————————————————————

Shakespeare, Tennessee Williams. Nell Simon, 
bedroom farce, musicals Special group rales. 
8976ZarugaAv-———-——-———------ 555-5471

*• Velcro Restoration
STICKY'S ———————————————————————————

I restore Velcro like new 
6743 Hobo Av—--»-——--———...—- 555-0010

Cug/e Lives/ Re-creation
of the classic Latin-style

band, available for all
party functions.

XAVIER CUGAT 
ORCHESTRA

1654 La Cucaracha Ave. 
555-4430

> Voodoo
MACUMBA MAN

X-Ray Retouching

All voodoo performed Vour wisfies will come 
true. Macurnba Man has the power of the

snake, the lion, the roach. 
S632 Negro Blvd. 555-7721

WE MAKE YOUR X-RAYS A PICTURE OF HEALTH
The Original Ray's X-Ray Retouching Studio 

4321 Apex Ave- I 555-5625

*• Windmill Repairs
WALTERS WINDMILL REPAIRS'

> Yams-Information
YAM INSTITUTE OF AMERICA'

If it blows we can fix il 
Dutch technicians only.

789 Gouda st————————........... 555-6427

Free yam cooking classes. Yam films
and tapes. 

Call the YAM HOTLINE for answers to
all your yam questions. 

45 Conestoga Ave. 555-0971

HMI
Handshake Medical Insurance
"AH we need is a handshake. You're insured!"

HMI gives you medical insurance immediately. No costly delays, no paperwork 
necessary. We cover most basic needs for normal, healthy people.

HMI
All the medical insurance you realty need 

A division of Lloyds of Brooklyn

7887 RATHSKELLER BLVD. 555-8022

JIMMY'S
ZEBRA

RENTALS

Perfect kiddie party
entertainment. Trained zebras

will not soil apartments. Gentle.
loving, responsive.

JLiLOJLQJLOJLJUULOJUUUU. 

5409 Creation Blvd. 555-6587

STILL PICKING OUT LICE
AND LICE EGGS BY

HAND?
Bring your child to Lice Finders for 

100% results

No shampoos • No tedious hand
picking

Our patented MlcroWave treatment
kills all lice in minutes! Guaranteed

safe. No side effects.

LICE FINDERS
25 Salons. There's one near youl

555-0275
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MIGHT 0E 
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I'LL MAKe A
FORTUNE
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SNIFF YOUR
VERV 

STILL FOR A 
TIME-
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by Steven Young

L ook, Mr, Kent, 
I'm sorry," the 
old man at the 
desk said again, 
shaking his 
head, "but rules

are rules. You were told not to leave any 
thing in those lockers overnight."

Clark Kent, who of course was really 
Superman, tried to keep his anger under 
control. "But you must remember it," he 
said. "It was a red and blue, er, outfit, 
with a cape—"

The old man interrupted him. "We see 
hundreds of red and blue sweat suits 
every day. This is a popular gym, you 
know? All that stuff looks the same. But 
nobody is supposed to leave stuff in the 
lockers overnight. It all gets cleaned out 
and thrown away. No exceptions."

Clark considered heat-visioning what 
little remained of the old man's hair, but 
just walked away instead. "Super shit" 
he muttered. Now what was he going to 
do for a costume? joining the gym had 
been a lousy idea. It cost a bundle, and 
with his super strength he didn't need to 
work out anyway. He had only joined so 
he would be more apt to run into Lois

Lane, but she hadn't been there in more 
than a week. There was one other cute 
girl, but last Friday she had mentioned a 
boyfriend. And now his costume was 
gone.

Clark stepped out onto the sidewalk, 
considering his options. He couid call his 
mother and get her to make another cos 
tume, but it would be at least a week 
before it was done. Would a local tailor 
be any good? No—it wouldn't be good to 
raise suspicions, and besides, a tailor 
would cost too much. All he needed was 
a temporary costume until his mother 
could finish a new one. Maybe a costume 
shop...yes, that was it. Clark walked 
quickly down the sidewalk, headed for 
Metropolis Costume.

A few minutes later, Clark stood look 
ing through the display window of the 
shop. What he saw was encouraging. No 
Superman costumes were visible, but 
there was a Batman and a Spiderrnan 
among the jesters, giant rabbits, and bal 
lerinas. Just maybe this would work out. 
Hopefully it wouldn't cost too much. He 
went inside.

A middle-aged woman greeted him at 
the counter. "Hello, may I help you?" she 
asked.

"Yes, well, I'm looking for a Superman 
costume."

"A Superman costume ..." She 
frowned.

"Do you have them? I noticed several 
other superhero costumes in the win 
dow," said Clark.

"Well, ordinarily we do have a couple, 
but I don't think they're in right now," 
she said, smiling apologetically. "There 
was a big costume party over the week 
end and both Supermans were rented 
out. 1 don't think either of them is back 
yet." She paused. "Let me take a look, 
When did you need the costume for?"

"As soon as possible," Clark said.
"Hmm. Gina!" the woman yelled into 

the back room where the racks of cos 
tumes stood. "Check to see if we got a 
Superman back yet." To Clark she said, 
"I'll look through the slips." She opened a 
box near the cash register.

Clark stood at the counter, drumming 
his fingers nervously on the surface. He 
turned on his X-ray vision and scanned 
the racks of costumes himself. Soldiers, 
clowns, George Washingtons, Darth 
Vaders, a Batman, but no Superman. 
Darn. He focused on the girl, Gina, who 
was checking the inventory. Wow! 
Maybe—

"Yes, both Supermans were rented out 
Friday and neither has come back yet," 
the woman at the cash register
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announced, startling him. The X-ray 
vision snapped off and his regular sight 
slowly returned. "Are you okay, sir?" she 
asked. "You look—"

"I'm fine," Clark said, blinking. "No 
Superman, eh? Well, maybe another 
superhero would do in a pinch. How 
about that Batman costume—I'll try 
that."

"All right, sir." The woman turned to 
Gina, who had returned empty-handed 
from the stockroom, and said, "See if we 
have a Batman in stock."

"You have one," Clark said impa 
tiently. "Third rack from the end." The 
woman and Gina looked at him 
strangely, but went to get the costume 
without comment.

He was starting to act like an asshole, 
and he knew it. But he had to get another 
costume fast. Terrible things could be 
happening while he waited in this stupid 
shop. And it was almost rush hour—he 
might be needed to sort out the tie-ups 
that occurred every day now that the 
northbound lanes of the Metro Thruway 
were closed for repairs. Maybe it would 
be good to do another story on that 
project. . . . Clark winced as he thought 
of the newspaper. Things had been going 
downhill since the Daily Planet had been 
taken over by Rupert Murdoch last year.

The new editor was indifferent to Clark's 
tough, in-depth reporting, and made him 
spend more and more of his time coming 
up with new slogans and campaigns for 
the "Planetary Play-Off lottery game.

The woman emerged from the back 
room holding the Batman costume. 
"Here it is, but I don't think it'll fit," she 
said. "It's a small, and you look like a 
large. Try it on if you want."

Clark took the jersey and pulled it over 
his head, but plainly the costume was too 
small. The sleeves barely reached past his 
elbows, and the jersey itself came down 
just past his rib cage. He took it off care 
fully so he wouldn't burst it to shreds. 
"Any other superheroes?" he asked.

"Not in your size, certainly," the 
woman answered. "I'm sorry, but we're 
going, to be closing in a few minutes. 
Maybe if you came back tomorrow the 
Superman would be in. ... "

"I really need something now," Clark 
said. "Do you have anything in rny size 
that is fairly colorful which is also a 
pretty good disguise?"

"Well, there's the clown costume," she 
said doubtfully.

Clark frowned. A clown . . . not what 
he'd hoped for at all, but maybe it 
wouldn't be so bad for one night. "All 
right, let me see that," he said.

A few minutes later Clark left the 
costume shop with a large bag 
slung over his arm. He 
squinted off to the west, and 

with his telescopic vision he saw that traf 
fic was indeed bad on the freeway. There 
had been an accident, and one man was 
still trapped in a car. "Looks like a job for 
Superman," he muttered to no one in par 
ticular. If he was lucky, che stare police 
would have the problem cleared up by 
the time he got there. But it was his duty 
to try to help.

He looked around for a phone booth to 
change in, but all he could see were the 
modern clusters of phone pods where the 
caller just stands next to the phone in the 
open. Maybe he could use a changing 
room in the costume shop. He turned lo 
see the woman putting the "Closed" sign 
in the window. "Do you have a changing 
room I could use?" he called through the 
glass, but the woman shook her head. 
"We're closed," came her faint voice as 
she pointed to the sign.

There was a bar across the street— 
Joe's Place. Clark walked over and 
entered. A row of men seated at the bar 
looked at him briefly as he made his way 
through the smoky room and through the 
door marked "Men." Fortunately, the 
stall was empty. Clark closed the stall
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door and opened his bag.
The main part of the costume con 

sisted of a pants/shirt unit with a large 
hoop on the inside of the waist that filled 
out the baggy costume and made the 
clown appear very fat. The lower part of 
the costume was of red satin material 
while the upper part was white with red 
and yellow polka dots. Big red buttons 
ran down the front and a frilly collar cir 
cled the neck. Two huge plastic shoes 
slipped on over the wearer's regular 
shoes, and a frizzy orange wig covered 
the hair. A big bulbous red nose com 
pleted the costume.

Clark put the costume on as rapidly as 
he could. To get the nose and wig just 
right, he emerged from the stall and 
adjusted them in front of the mirror. 
While he was fiddling with them, the 
men's-room door opened and a beefy, 
bearded man entered and squinted suspi 
ciously at Clark. "Are you some kind of 
faggot or what?"

Clark grabbed the costume bag and 
left the men's room hastily, struggling to 
get his hooped body through the door.

As he walked to the exit, the row of 
men turned to look at him. "Hey, Bozo," 
somebody called. Clark's eyes met those 
of a man seated near the door. The man 
stared at him coldly.

Outside, Clark dashed around the side 
of the bar into an alley. No one was in 
sight. He hid the costume bag among 
some barrels, then took a few steps and 
leaped into the air. He quickly found that 
he would not be able to fly at his regular 
velocity. The baggy clown suit acted as a 
sail, catching the wind and threatening to 
rip off if he flew at much more than a 
brisk jogging speed. Slowly Clark gained 
altitude and headed for the accident on 
the freeway.

T he sun was low in the sky by 
the time Clark approached the 
accident scene. A rescue squad 
was working to free an injured 

passenger from a crumpled car. Clark 
drifted down slowly, trying to come 
down next to the ambulance. At the last 
second, a gust of wind caught his suit and 
pushed him twenty yards out into the sea 
of snarled traffic. He landed clumsily 
next to an old Mustang full of long 
haired teenage boys. "What the fuck?" 
they said to each other. One threw a ciga 
rette butt, which lodged in Clark's wig as 
he strode toward the wreck.

"Excuse me. Excuse me. I'm Super 
man. Let me through, please," said Clark 
as he made his way through the ring of 
policemen and ambulance attendants.

A policeman blocked his path. "All 
right, fruitcake, why don't you just stand 
back out of the way."

"I'm Superman. I'm here to help," 
Clark said in exasperation. "Look, here's 
my heat vision." A smoking hole

appeared in the highway's pavement. "1 
just happened to have a little problem 
with my regular costume. Now let me 
through so I can help that man."

The policeman stood aside uncer 
tainly. Clark walked over to the wreck, 
giant shoes crunching through broken 
glass. The twisted car was wedged under 
the trailer of an eighteen-wheeler. Clark 
motioned the emergency technicians 
aside, and they moved away after receiv 
ing nods from the police at the perimeter. 
Clark gripped the truck and lifted it 
smoothly into the air. As the crowd 
gasped in fear and amazement, he carried 
it to the grassy field at the side of the high 
way. After setting it down, he went back 
to the mangled car. With a few judicious 
shots of heat vision he severed the roof 
and lifted it off. Clark motioned the 
ambulance attendants back in.

The victim was being loaded into the 
ambulance when the police chief came

over to him. "Well, er, Superman, thank 
you very much. And I'm sure the man in 
the car will be thanking you too. Appar 
ently he'll be okay." The chief coughed 
nervously. "You'll have to excuse our not 
recognizing you at first."

"I understand, Chief," said Clark. 
"Believe me, it's not—" Suddenly he 
became aware of an acrid stench. A wisp 
of smoke drifted past his face. "What 
the—" He swiped at his wig and knocked 
free the cigarette butt that had been 
thrown by the kid in the Mustang. The 
hair of the wig was smoldering. Clark 
batted and brushed at it blindly, not dar 
ing to remove the wig.

"Here—let me get that—" the police 
chief said, dabbing at the .wig with a 
handkerchief. The hair stopped burning. 
Clark heard giggling, and saw that sev 
eral of the policemen and hangers-on 
were watching the scene with amuse

ment. Annoyed, Clark stamped on the 
troublesome cigarette butt with his huge 
right foot. He skidded in a patch of oil 
and fell on the seat of his baggy pants.

Clark tried to ignore the laughter as he 
got up and brushed off the suit. There 
was now an oil stain on the pants in addi 
tion to the singed wig. It was going to 
cost him. But he'd worry about that later. 
"Any other trouble around Metropolis 1 
should know about?" he asked the chief, 
who had managed to keep a straight face.

The chief leaned through the open 
window of his car and spoke into his 
radio mike. "Chief to base . . . give me a 
general status report on Metropolis, 
over."

"Base to chief," crackled the reply. 
"Nothing major to report. A mugging on 
First Avenue, report of a prowler near 
some apartments on Buhler Street. Offi 
cers are investigating. Over."

The chief turned to Clark and 
shrugged."Sorry."

"Okay." Clark turned and took a giant 
leap into the air. Slowly, waveringly, he 
left the accident scene behind. He pre 
tended not to hear the chief giggling.

C lark drifted slowly through the 
evening air, gazing idly at the 
city a few hundred feet below. 
All appeared calm. Clark felt a 

quiet contentment.
Suddenly he heard a squawk. Glancing 

back, he saw a large bird—a sea gull, he 
guessed—bearing down on him. With 
another squawk it landed on his back and 
folded its wings.

"Go on! Scram! Get off, for crissakes!" 
Clark hissed, twisting and arching his 
back in an attempt to dislodge the bird. It 
merely dug in tighter with its talons and 
nipped his neck with its beak.

"Dammit! If you wreck this suit ..." 
Clark gasped, and wrenched his body 
around violently. The gull finally let go. 
Relieved, Clark spun around to his nor 
mal flying stance again, and felt his red 
rubber nose come loose. He watched 
despondently as it fell and was swiftly 
lost in the deepening gloom.

"Terrific." He aimed a moderate blast 
of heat vision at the receding bird and felt 
a mean sort of satisfaction at its shrill 
screech. Was the nose worth searching 
for? They couldn't really charge him that 
much for it, he supposed. Still, he 
wouldn't be much of a clown without a 
nose. "But I'm no clown, I'm Superman. I 
fight for Truth, Justice, and the ... ah 
. . . the ... ah ... American Way," 
Clark reminded himself, as he looked 
down to try to see where the nose had 
fallen.

He saw some tents, some strange 
lights, and suddenly he remembered— 
the circus was in town!

"What the hell," thought Clark as he 
started to descend. "I'll try to find it."
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C lark had been searching fruit 
lessly with his X-ray vision for 
less than a minute among some 
smaller tents and trailers when 

he heard a booming voice right behind 
him. "Murphy! Where the hell have you 
been! We're on in three minutes!"

He turned to see a group of clowns 
looking at him. The one who had 
addressed him as Murphy had his hands 
on his comically oversize hips.

Clark was unsure of how to proceed. 
"Ah , . . you go on, I'll be right there. I 
lost my nose."

The leader reached into the copious 
recesses of his costume. "Lucky for you I 
have another one right here." He tossed a 
red rubber nose to Clark. "Let's go. And 
if you're Sate again, you'll be cleaning the 
monkey cage."

Clark gazed dumbly at the nose, Then, 
not knowing what else to do, he began 
trudging after the group.

They ducked inside the big top and 
headed into a partitioned-off area to wait 
for their cue. Some smoked cigarettes, 
some traded insults, but most just stood 
around.

The one who had called Clark "Mur 
phy" looked at him and said, "Whoa, you 
forgot your makeup! Fuck it—too late 
now. Get your nose on."

Clark did as he was told. "Ow," he 
said. The rubber on this nose was thicker 
and the slot was narrower, which caused 
his nose to be pinched shut. 

"What did you say?" 
"Nothig. Neber mind," Clark 

answered, trying to adjust the nose. He 
managed to get it wedged on the fleshy 
knob at the tip of his own nose. Relieved, 
he glanced out into the big top to see 
what was happening in the show.

What he saw alarmed him. A hundred 
feet overhead, a man was teetering on the 
top of a tiny ladder, and as Clark 
watched, the man fell off and began 
plunging to earth. Clark joined the 
crowd in a horrified gasp.

Within one second Clark had rushed 
into the ring and was springing into the 
air. The crowd gasped as Clark grabbed 
the falling form just thirty feet above the 
ground and swooped gracefully upward. 

The baggy clown suit was rippling and 
straining dangerously as Clark circled the 
tent and headed for the ground, but he 
ignored it and concentrated on trying to 
comfort the man he had just caught. The 
man seemed to be in shock, reeling off a 
string of curses and glaring at him furi 
ously. Clark said, "There, you're okay 
now, mister, everything's all right," as he 
glided past the lions' cage, the trapeze, 
and landed next to the little tub of water 
at the base of the ladder. Little tub of 
water at the base of the ladder? Suddenly 
Clark understood. "Oops," he said to the 
man he had just rescued, who was point 
ing at him and shouting in some foreign

language.
Clowns, acrobats, and others rushed 

over. For a second there was silence. 
Then somebody yelled accusingly, 
"You're no clown!"

"That's right! I'm Superman! Don't get 
me mad!" Clark yelled back. He picked 
up a nearby iron bar and bent it double to 
drive home his point.

"You asshole! That's part of my equip 
ment!" shouted the lion tamer. The 
group advanced menacingly. 

"Get out of here!" 
"You ruined the act!" 
"Give back my nose!" 
The crowd was booing. Clark backed 

up against a wall, wondering how to get 
away gracefully. Several yards away, 
near the center ring, he saw some clumps 
of hay. A quick burst of heat vision was 
enough to get it flaming. "Look!" Clark 
yelled. "Fire!"

Seeing that it was true, the circus peo

ple began running in several different 
directions. As the flames leaped higher, 
the audience began hooting in alarm and 
shifting in their seats.

Under the onslaught of several fire 
extinguishers, the fire was out in less than 
a minute. By that time, however, Clark 
had made his way to the exit unchal 
lenged. But just as he was about to step 
out, the diver whom he had intercepted 
jumped into his path and began cursing 
him in the foreign language. Clark had 
had enough. He picked up the man by the 
collar and swooped into the air with him. 
As the man sputtered with rage and fear, 
Clark positioned himself over the tub of 
water, then let go. A hushed audience 
watched the man fall fifteen feet into the 
tub and make a large splash.

An uncertain smattering of applause 
accompanied Clark as he flew out the 
exit and into the dark.

C lark sat at the counter of the 
diner, picking moodily at his 
French fries. The clown cos 
tume was hidden outside in a 

neighboring alley.
He'd stopped off at his apartment and 

called his mother in Kansas. She had been 
concerned about his plight with the cos 
tume and promised to make a new one as 
soon as she could. "But it will take a cou 
ple of days, dear," she warned him. "I can 
get the material tomorrow, but I won't be 
able to start sewing until Wednesday. I 
promised Ellen McFeady—do you 
remember her?—that I'd take her to—"

"Never mind Ellen McFeady. Just get 
that costume done quick or who knows, 
you might find the Golden Gate Bridge 
blocking your door—oh, gosh, Mother, 
I'm sorry. I didn't mean that. I've had a 
really hard day. Sure, you go with Ellen 
McFeady. Say hi to her for me, okay? 
Sure. I love you too. Get that costume 
done on the double! Um, I mean, good 
bye."

Now, sitting in the diner, Clark con 
sidered his situation. This was the worst 
day he'd had since the time a co-worker 
inadvertently gave him kryptonite candy 
for his birthday, and tomorrow didn't 
promise to be much better. He couldn't 
go to the Planet tomorrow with no cos 
tume on hand, but the thought of toting 
the clown costume around all day made 
him balk. If only he could wear his street 
clothes over it! That was the good thing 
about his regular costume. He wondered 
if the people at the gym really had had no 
idea what they were doing when they 
threw it out. What if Lex Luthor had 
managed to get ahold of it? And if anyone 
bothered to track down who had been 
using that locker, he was in trouble. 
Maybe it was time to cancel his member 
ship. Lois Lane didn't give a shit about 
him, and there was no use pretending 
otherwise.

The French fries really hadn't been 
cooked enough. Clark phased the heat 
vision in and out as quickly as he could, 
and che fries crackled to a golden brown. 
"Eat your hearts out, microwaves," he 
thought. He ate a couple. They were per 
haps slightly overdone.

If the countevman had known that he 
had just served mediocre French fries to 
an angry Superman, perhaps he would 
have checked to see if the tip was sizzling 
hot before he picked the coins up a few 
minutes later. But he didn't. Clark really 
hadn't expected him to anyway.

U sually when he took the sub 
way, it was during rush hour, 
and the near-emptiness of the 
station now at quarter to nine 

was unsettling. Clark waited on the plat 
form with the costume in its bag slung 
over his arm. He had decided to take the 

continued on page 68
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'Superman V
continued from page 65

subway home rather than flying. He 
didn't feel like changing into the clown 
costume again, and with his slower air 
speed, the subway would be just about as 
fast.

A few people waited on the platform 
with him—a teenage couple, an elderly 
woman, a tall, bald, middle-aged man. 
Clark looked them over briefly and 
decided that none of them looked likely 
to commit crimes or cause disasters. Ht 
put the bag down.

The train came. Clark got on and sat 
down opposite the tall bald man. As the 
train lurched into motion Clark looked at 
him closely. There was something dis 
turbingly familiar about him.

The bald man caught Clark staring. "I 
beg your pardon," the man said coldly. 
"Do we know each other?"

That voice—of course! It was Lex 
Luthor!

"Er, no, I don't think so," said Clark 
rather faintly. "I think I've just seen you 
in the newspapers or something."

The elderly woman, who was sitting 
several seats further down, turned and 
scrutinized the arch-villain. "I know who 
you are!" she exclaimed. "You're Lex 
Luthor, the most notorious criminal in 
Metropolis!"

Lex put on his most martyred, charm 
ing smile. "It's true that that's my name, 
madam," he said, "but my character has 
been greatly misrepresented by that scan 
dal sheet the Daily Planet. If you want the 
real criminal around here, I suggest you

find Superman. He's remarkably clever in 
committing all sorts of mayhem and pin 
ning it on honest citizens like you and me."

The vvoman turned away, a perplexed 
look on her face. Lex turned back to 
Clark. "And you, sir? Have you heard the 
same horrible things about me? What's 
your opinion of Superman?"

"Gee, I don't know," Clark said 
abashedly- "Maybe there is something 
fishy about him. He does seem a little too 
good to be true."

"Aha. Very good. You're wiser than 
most people in this city," said Lex with a 
confidential wink.

"So why are you taking the subway? I'd 
think you'd have your own car. Did 
Superman sabotage it?" Clark asked.

"Nothing that dramatic," Lex said, 
becoming glum. "I have a limousine, but 
it's in the shop. The brakes went bad this 
morning. 1 was hoping it would be fixed 
by the end of the day, but no such luck. I 
would have taken a cab, but I couldn't 
even find one. Isn't that awful?" 

Clark grunted assent. 
"1 swear there's a conspiracy against 

me," Lex went on, rolling his eyes. Then 
his eyes narrowed to slits. "Superman's 
probably mixed up in it somehow. He's 
the most sinister force of evil anywhere. 
Did you hear what he did today?" 

"No, what?"
"There was an accident out on the free 

way. I heard about it on the news. It was 
a bad one—people trapped, all that. 
After about forty-five minutes Superman 
finally bothers to show up. Only he's 
wearing a clown suit. He rescues a guy, 
but he also goofs around and does this 
slapstick comedy routine. In my opinion 
that's pretty sick. I ask you," Lex said, 
leaning in close, "can that guy be all 
there? Can he really be fighting for good 
if he's spending his time clowning 
around? Huh?"

"No, I guess not," said Clark uncom 
fortably.

The train pulled into a station, jerking 
to a hait. The costume bag fell over and, 
to dark's dismay, the red rubber nose 
fell out and rolled several feet away. 
Clark looked apprehensively at Lex, but 
he wasn't paying attention. He was 
frowning speculatively into space. Clark 
leaned over and retrieved the nose. The 
old woman got off, glancing nervously at 
them. As the train started moving Lex 
muttered, "Someday that phony's going 
to make a mistake and I'm going to catch 
him. Then everyone will see that he's a 
fraud."

Clark nodded solemnly. Suddenly he 
had an idea.

"You know," said Clark, "I think I 
may be able to help you out. Just before I 
came into the subway I saw a man 
crouching in an alleyway. He was taking 
off a ciown suit—he was wearing a red

nose and I saw him put an orange wig 
into a bag. He whispered for me to come 
over, and he asked me if I had seen a man 
in the area who was walking the streets 
flapping his arms and squawking like a 
chicken. He said the man was his contact 
for a very important matter. I told him I 
hadn't seen anyone like that. The guy 
was annoyed, and beams of light came 
out of his eyes and set some trash on fire. 
Then he got all nervous and told me to 
forget what 1 had seen. I thought it was 
pretty weird, so I got right out of there. 
But after I went into the subway, I 
remembered that I had seen a man like 
that—flapping his arms and squawk 
ing—except he was several blocks away. 
There was no way the EWO were going to 
meet. So I went back out to tell the man in 
the alley, but he was gone. Do you sup 
pose the guy could have been Super 
man?"

"Very possibly," Lex said excitedly. 
The train pulled into another station and 
Lex got up. "You say the other guy was 
flapping his arms and squawking—like 
this?" Lex bobbed and flapped, emitting 
harsh chicken sounds,

"Yes, that's it," said Clark, trying to 
keep a straight face. "Do you think you 
can catch Superman?"

"I certainly hope so," said Lex with an 
evil gleam in his eye, the effect of which 
was only partially offset by his absently 
flapping arms. "Thank you for your 
help. Perhaps you would be of use in my 
organization. Think it over." With that 
Lex Luthor dashed out of the train car. 
Clark lost sight of him as a few new pas 
sengers straggled on. He chuckled despite 
his tiredness. For the first time that day 
Clark Kent was genuinely happy.

As the train pulled out, the other pas 
sengers were somewhat alarmed by the 
man with the bag who was cackling to 
himself and occasionally making obscene 
gestures at the receding subway station. 
"You stay away from him," a mother 
whispered to her inquisitive four-year- 
old. "He might be a crazy man."

T o Clark's great relief, Metrop 
olis Costume had a Superman 
ready to rent when he went in 
the next morning. They has 

sled him a bit about the damage to the 
clown suit, but Clark meekly agreed to 
give up his security deposit, and the mat 
ter was settled amicably. The Superman 
costume was a little small and made of 
much cheaper material than his real one, 
but Clark was in no mood to be picky. He 
strode into the Daily Planet at exactly 
nine o'clock and ducked into the men's 
room, where he put the costume on 
under his regular clothes.

As he sat down at his typewriter a few 
minutes later, Clark heard a ripping 
sound. The back of his costume pants 
had split wide open. •
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A Contra Guide 
to Stalking the

Sandinista 
Soldier

by Adolfo Calero 
as told to Andy Simmons

Introduction by
Elliott Abrams,

assistant secretary
of state in charge

of Central America___

O ftentimes 1 am asked. Why 
do the Nicaraguaii freedom 
lighters, known as the l-'DN 
or contras, need the 

monetary hinds that have been 
diverted to them? The answer is 
simple: to continue the good fight 
against oppressive tyranny and Marxist 
domination and replace them with a 
good and just democracy ruled by a 
good and just junta; a democracy that 
will deal brutally with the opposition; 
a democracy that will stanch the- flow 
of the Central American hordes into 
the fatherland; a democracy that looks 
to the north and not the east for its 
bailout money; a democracy that will 
be a showcase for Western values.

Now, you may he swayed by certain 
well-meaning peaceniks, such as 
President Oscar Arias Sanchc/. of Costa 
Rica, win) has engineered a "peace" 
plan that calls lov the Western 
Hemisphere to put down its arms and 
open its "borders" to the wild horde ol 
Nicaraguaii refugees, who will turn 
our ghettos into slums and undermine 
such American industries as the 
domestic help business. But don't get 
too taken with this plan. It is destined 
for failure, as the Sandinista leadership

will never agree to relinquish total 
dictatorial control in lavor ol sharing 
power with the contras. Besides, Arias 
will probably be assassinated any day 
now, and the plan will be buried along 
with him.

So, who are these Nicaraguaii 
freedom fighters? They are an 
intelligent group of people, many of 
whom boast fluency in at least one 
foreign language, usually Spanish. They 
are a cosmopolitan crew who feel as 
comfortable fighting in the occupied 
border towns ol Honduras and Costa 
Rica as they do in their native hamlets. 
They are like most Americans, only 
darker and shorter, and they have 
trouble hitting eurvcballs, although 
they are usually better shortstops.

They are our little brothers. Our 
friends. Our amigos. And we own 
them.

And what will happen if they don't 
get our support? Then everyone dies. 
It's as simple as that. The Soviets, 
Cubans, Bulgarians, Pl.O, Libyans, East 
Germans, Coretra Scoit King . . . 
they'll all move in, forcing millions ol 
those little brown creeps to flood our 
borders, taking over all our Taco Bells 
and going around making everyone's 
beds! Nicaragua will become a 
veritable Club Red, as Communists 
and their voluptuous, full-bodied, rosy- 
lipped, yet deadly coinunista 
sweethearts sun themselves while spy 
planes are dispatched over Pepperidge 
Farms and nuclear weapons are aimed

at the Boston Pops!
This administration has pledged 

itself to keeping up the good fight, and 
ro securing our borders from 
wandering, red, bloodshot eyes. The 
contras, God bless 'em, are all that 
stand between us and certain doom. 
Rather than cutting them down, we 
should be bowing down to them and 
saying, "Oh thank you, our little 
brown brothers." We ought to bestow 
upon them gifts befitting these present- 
day Mayan warriors, such as 
humanitarian aid in the form of 
medicine, food, and Huey helicopter 
gunships, replete with antipersonnel 
rockets and launchers, in which to 
transport the humanitarian aid.

Instead we mtpick at their little 
indiscretions, like their tendency to 
accidentally line villagers up in neat 
rows and shoot them or to shanghai 
men uf fighting age. This is a great 
injustice, in my book.

And now the head uf the FDN, 
Adolfo Calero, will take you through 
the rest of this article as he describes 
how his soldiers will defend themselves 
against the Sandinista soldier.

'lake it away, Adolfo. . . .

Thank you, Hlliott, lor those warm 
words of support. Ladies and gentlemen, 
Hlliott Abrams has told you what kind 
of man the contra soldier is. ft is my turn 
to tell you, in an unbiased and tactual 
dissertation, what kind of man the San 
dinista soldier is.
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Camouflaged contra troops garnering valuable information about the Sandinista soldier.

The Sandinista soldier is a cowardly 
dog who is not above disguising himself 
as a child or a pregnant peasant woman 
to avoid a confrontation wirh the manly 
contra, thus forcing us to kill what ap 
pear to he children and pregnant women 
and embarrassing us in front of the 
world's press. Like a dog, the Sandinista 
soldier must be whipped ... he must he 
beaten ... he must he skinned and al 
lowed to slowly roast over an open flame, 
then minced and saute'cd with onion, to 
matoes, cilantro, and peppers, then 
stuffed in a soft flour rortilla and topped 
with shredded cheese and sour cream and 
served with a side order of dirty rice, 
making for a lovely b urn to meal.

No! We will not fall for such treach 
erous deceptions! If they will not take 
the battle to us, we will take the battle 
to them, be it on the battlefields or in the 
maternity wards! Be he one month preg 
nant or twenty months pregnant!!!

Stalking the Sandinista 
_______Soldier______

Stalking a Sandinista soldier is not 
nearly as difficult as it might seem, seeing

how bulky and slow many of them are. 
Others have very short legs, which tends 
to slow them down. Sandinistascan usu 
ally be found in their homes cooking, out 
in the shed rending chickens, down by 
the banks of a brook washing clothes, or 
breast-feeding their children; or in school 
studying or at home doing their home 
work.

A helpful aid in stalking the Sandi 
nista is camouflage. Being able to fit into 
the enemy's environment undetected af 
fords a rare opportunity to study the 
general routines and schedules the sol 
diers keep. Such knowledge is invaluable 
when mapping out a plan of attack. Be 
cause the contra ruling committee un 
derstands the importance of camou 
flage, we have set up a company charge 
account at Moc and Juan's Camouflage 
and Costume Emporium, conveniently 
located in the Mendcz Mall in the fash 
ion district on the west side of Teguci 
galpa, Honduras. Go in. Browse. Then 
pick yourself out a nice tree trunk, boul 
der, bush, or stream bed and charge it to 
the conrras1 account. Our account num 
ber is 4361. Moe and Juan have asked

me to remind you, the prospective cus 
tomer, that you arc only allowed to bring 
two (2) tree trunks into the changing 
room at a time.

IMPORTANT NOTE: December is 
Moe and Juan's annual elephant cos 
tume sale, when you can buy two ele 
phant costumes for the price of one. Do 
not succumb to this wonderful deal, as 
there are no elephants in Nicaragua and 
any elephants walking around there will 
be looked upon with suspicion or locked 
in a zoo. Of course, if you can haggle 
them down and get three elephants for 
the price of one, then by all means do it.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT NOTE: 
Do not purchase the children's or preg 
nant woman's costume, as you may be 
subject to attack by friendly fire.

It is also important to realize that one 
of the benefits of being a contra is that 
since you look just like a Nicaraguan cit- 
i?.en and you do speak the language, it is 
very easy to track other Nicaraguans 
without necessarily raising suspicions— 
unless, of course, you arc dressed like an 
elephant and are caught taking a leak 
against the side of a building.
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A typical
Sandinista
soldier
Used to absorb bullets 
and shrapnel

Houses future 
Sandinista

Used to get 
raped with

Used to run away with

Used to cry with

Used to scream with 
and make contras deaf

Used to get slashed

Used to hold 
children's hands 
when forced 
to flee
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Sandinista soldiers preparing to attack a contra stronghold in Honduras.

How to Attack the Sandinista 
______Soldier______

The Sandinista soldier is not so much 
a great fighter as lie is a great yeller. San- 
din istas yell loudly with great conviction 
such fervent Marxist slogans as "Oh my 
God, NO! NO!!!" or "Please, spare my 
baby!" or "Mommy, Mommy, help me!" 
Because this is all they do to protect 
themselves, they are pretty easy to do 
combat with—that is, if you don't mind 
shooting soldiers that sound like fright 
ened women and children. If you do, 
there are a number of ways to deal with 
this. One way is to take advantage of the 
element of surprise. Get them before they 
can shriek. This can be done by sniping 
from far away. Another way is by using 
artillery or helicopter gunships when the 
soldiers are all hunched together making 
their daily tortillas, so that even if they 
do shriek, you can't hear them.

If you do enjoy the screams of children 
and pregnant women, conventional 
weapons, such as machine guns, bayo 
nets, and hand grenades, should be suf 
ficient. The attack should be quick and 
thorough, preferably under cover of night 
or at naptime. Do not leave any wounded 
or take any prisoners, as some Sandi 
nista soldiers might give birth or require 
burping during the long trek back to 
camp, when speed is of the essence.

Disposing of the Body

Disposing of the body is often not 
nearly as big a deal as some make it out 
to be. Usually a large ditch will do, which 
often the victim will gladly want to dig 
himself, since no one knows better his 
preference in ditches than the victim 
himself. Sometimes you may not even 
want to dispose of the body. It makes a 
nice ornament when dragged from be 
hind a car going through the main street 
of town at fifty miles per hour.

If somehow you are captured by the 
Sandinistas, you might as well stay with 
them for the rest of your scummy life, as 
there is no way in hell yon will ever live 
it down.

Nonetheless, if you find yourself a 
prisoner of war, never offer any infor 
mation, no matter what tortures you may 
suffer, no matter how many tacos they 
may ply you with. Just eat the taco and 
politely thank them. Remember, under 
international rules governing the treat 
ment of POWs, the Sandinista soldier is 
not permitted to force you to undertake 
any activity against your will that might 
further the Communist cause, such as 
helping put up a clothesline, clearing the 
table of dishes, or having a catch.

'There are generally three techniques 
the enemy might employ in getting the 
prisoner to cooperate. They arc repeti

tion, harassment, and humiliation.
With repetition, the Sandinista inter 

rogator might repeat such phrases as 
"Will you have a catch with me?" for 
hours, days, even weeks, until you are 
broken And he has gotten his way.

If repetition fails to break the spirit, 
harassment is employed. The interroga 
tor might fall to the ground kicking and 
flailing his arms and screaming such ep 
ithets as "I wanna have a catch! I wanna 
have a catch!" If this occurs, turn your 
head and think of the days after our cause 
is victorious and you will proudly open 
the first Taco Bell franchise in Managua!

If the prisoner is truly infused with 
the blood of the contra, the interrogator 
will have no choice hut to attempt the 
third step: humiliation. This step may 
prove the most difficult to endure. You 
will be subjected to every degrading and 
humiliating accusation the enemy can pin 
on you, such as "1 bet you throw like a 
girl anyway!" Do not fall prey to such 
insidious tactics by demanding a base 
ball to show off your manly arm and 
unhittable split-finger fastball. Stay calm, 
and remember, they play baseball in 
Honduras also.

Of course, if you are a POW, one easy 
way to escape is by agreeing to have a 
catch. Then, when the two of you are 
alone on an open field, bean your captor 
on the head with the ball and get the hell 
out of there. •
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It's a
Renaissance 
Man's World

by Lance Contrucci

E very night in gin mills'across 
the country, men can be heard 
bellowing and bawling like 
moose: What do women really 

want?
Open your eyes, O poor and bellowing 

fellows! Women are changing. They 
carry briefcases, eat power breakfasts, 
and run big companies. They're upscale, 
liberated, athletic, and cultured. They've 
worked hard to get where they are. They 
want men with that certain combination 
of sensitivity, depth, intelligence, and 
charm. {And it doesn't hurt to own a 
Porsche, either.)

In brief, women want Renaissance 
men. Renaissance men lead lives of quiet 
fornication. There just aren't enough of 
them to go around. High-class women 
shamelessly pursue the authentic few like 
hungry sharks.

Now you too can be shark bait. Yes, 
with only a marginal amount of prep 
work, you, a regular guy, can become a 
Renaissance man of the eighties!

What Is a Renaissance Man?
Definitions abound. The American 

Heritage Dictionary defines a Renais 
sance man as one who has "diversified 
interests and expertise in a number of 
areas." Right. In that case, everybody I 
drink with must be a Renaissance man. 
Chuck can stack empty shot glasses into 
pyramids, and burp the first three lines of 
"The Star-Spangled Banner." Bill, in his 
magnificent puddle of consciousness, can 
recite all the words to "Louie Louie," 
then turn around to deliver a lecture on 
spark plug maintenance.

How, then, to distinguish the "wide 
and varying interests"? To name a few: a 
Renaissance man plays chess, is well- 
read, dabbles in poetry, enjoys classical

music, and has impeccable taste in wine 
and food.

But wait, there's more. He's hand 
some, tanned, tall, and athletic. A Ren 
aissance man is Old World charm and 
New World technological sophistica 
tion. He has money and the expensive 
hobbies that it buys. He listens to Bach on 
laser discs. He writes poetry on his com 
puter. His rambling, Tudor country 
home has a ten-thousand-dollar burglar 
alarm. A copy of Don Juan can be 
found in the glove compartment of his 
Porsche.

And he's humble. He refers to that 
rambling country home as a cottage, to 
the Porsche as a car, and to his alma 
mater—even if it is Yale—as a school. He 
can speak French fluently but never does.

NOTE TO THOSE WHO ARE 
ALREADY RENAISSANCE MEN: 
Stop reading rhis article now. Go out on 
the terrace and speak French to your 
freeloading friends. You probably 
inherited every penny you have. May 
flocks of sea gulls fly over your Porsche, 
may your masseuse contract AIDS.

Obviously, your work is cut out for 
you. Nobody said it was going to be easy. 
Perhaps your first step is to see how you 
shouldn't act.

Renaissance Men Don't
Wear baseball caps
Chew Copenhagen
Have an infatuation with Vanna
White
Tell Polack jokes
Have Grateful Dead stickers on their
cars
Watch MTV
Drink double martinis before
breakfast
Whistle beer commercials
Have pet names for their penis
Shop in malls
Bowl

• Read Hustler
• Enter chugging contests
• Live in New Jersey
• Thro\v Frisbees

This article will teach you how to 
dress, decorate your home, select a wine, 
acquire culture, etc., like a Renaissance 
man. But none of that will help you to be 
one if you don't learn the nuances of con 
versation. Renaissance men don't say 
things like "Yo, check out dah Rem 
brandt."

Conversation
First off, add words like "magnifi 

cent," "bravo," and "touche" to your 
vocabulary. Trade in your stock of 
"standard" lines for those of a more
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poetic quality. "I'm hot to trot" can be
replaced effectively with "I love the thun 
der and I love the rain, but sometimes 
they scare me." Don't groan, "Boy, do i 
want you." Say something like "I've con 
quered Everest and Wall Street, but I've 
never had an obsession like the one I have 
for you." That one should get you 
through to breakfast.

Renaissance men are also excellent lis 
teners. Encourage your date to talk 
about herself, and act interested. Don't 
miss the cues for when to laugh and when 
to cry. If you mix them up, you're dead. If 
she's quiet, talk about Renaissance 
things, like literature and art, in an off 
hand manner. Make the assumption that 
she knows what you're talking about. If 
she doesn't, you're in luck. Above all, 
resist the urge to tell her about the time

you fixed your sink yourself and saved a 
fortune.

If you have a slurpy, disgusting guffaw 
for a laugh, change it immediately. Go 
for quiet and charming ha-ha-ha's, the 
way that fathers on TV laugh.

Don't Say Say

pain in the ass
super
A-frame
smorgasbord
wow
buns
fuck head
tits
blow job
goodbye
beer

persnickety
delightful
chalet
buffet
bravo
derriere
oaf
mounds of perfection
French
ciao
ale

Pronunciations

Michelangelo — Mick-el-an-ge-lo, like
Michelob 

Cannes — Con 
Haagen-Dazs — Hog-in-DO$ 
buffet — boof-hay 
Porsche — Porsh-ah 
chalet — shatl-lay 
derriere — dairy-air 
ciao — chow

Choice Words

absconded — ran away. "My ex-wife 
nearly absconded with my Porsche."
non sequitur — irrelevant statement, "I 
hate to clutter our conversation with yet
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another non sequitur, but have you ever 
had sex in a Porsche?"
aroused — horny. "I can think of 
nothing more arousing than sex in a 
Porsche."
loquacious — blabby. "The man who 
installed the custom seats in my 944 was 
quite loquacious."
inebriated — drunk. "If we have a few 
more Courvoisiers. perhaps you'll be 
inebriated enough to be daring."
obstreperous — nasty drunk. "No, I 
won't become obstreperous if you don't 
want to have sex in the Porsche."

enchanting — whoever you're out with. 
"Are all the girls in the typing pool as 
enchanting as you?"
ambience — mood. "Isn't the ambience 
of this car romantic?"

Dress
Most people assume that Renaissance 

men have a closet full of five-hundred- 
dollar Armani suits. Nothing is further 
from the truth. Renaissance men dress 
however they want to, and that means 
comfort first.

Your wardrobe should be comfy and 
outrageous. Buy plenty of tropical shirts 
and funny, baggy shorts. Collect T-shirts 
emblazoned with slogans like "Santa 
Monica Harpsichord Festival." Don't be 
afraid to wear thongs and beach garb 
wherever you go—United Nations din 
ners, weddings, and funerals included. 
Renaissance men can afford to dress as 
they please.

Intelligence
The best way to appear intelligent is to 

hate what others like. It's one of life's lit 
tle secrets, and it works. Learn to disdain

everything that's popular: Phil Collins, 
Bill Murray, Ansel Adams, and Japanese 
management techniques. If Sidney 
Sheldon's latest book is brought up in 
conversation, smile condescendingly and 
say, "I don't read books like that." Of 
course, you don't read anything, but 
your listener won't know that. She'1) 
assume that you're a literary genius and 
probably change the subject.

Another trick is to love what others 
hate. To impress a room full of people, 
make it known that Moby Dick is your 
favorite book. By the same token, pro 
fess a strong affinity for Yoko Ono, 
Jerry Lewis, wheat germ, Campari, 
Reaganomics, and PBS.

Acquiring Culture
For most regular guys, culture is some 

thing that's found in yogurt. But the 
other kind of culture, the one that's hard 
to get down, is what you'll have to famil 
iarize yourself with. Doing this effec 
tively requires a crash course in music, 
poetry, and, of course, Cliffs Notes. 
Don't be afraid to spread yourself thin. In 
no time at all, you'll have the aura of a 
Harvard professor, particularly if you 
smoke a pipe.

Music
Listen to Beethoven. Hear how it goes: 

boom boom boom boom. Think of light 
ning. Listen to Mozart. Hear how it goes: 
twinkle twinkle twinkle. Think of 
"Twinkle twinkle, little star." Listen to 
Copland. Hear how it goes: clap ka clop 
ka clap ka clop. Think of cowboys. Got 
that? See how much fun classical music 
is?

Opera is a unique experience: it's the 
only place in the world where the audi 
ence is lulled to sleep with songs of death. 
If you're diligent, you'll study the great

Let's faunicate."

operas at home and then rind sound 
excuses never to attend a live perform 
ance.

Poetry/Theater
Memorize a few choice lines (dirty lim 

ericks don't count), and you'll go to the 
head of the class. A little Browning, 
Blake, and Keats can drive a woman to 
distraction—she may even forget that 
you don't have a Porsche. Great lines 
from the theater should also be quoted as 
often as possible. Shakespeare is easi 
est—all you have to do is speak in cliches.

Literature
Cliffs Notes are the silicon chips of 

education. You can read War and Peace 
in roughly ten minutes; Nicholas Nick- 
leby takes eight. And you only need to 
read one Cliffs Notes booklet per author. 
Read the Cliffs Notes of A Tale of Two 
Cities and you can get through any dis 
cussion of Charles Dickens. (As long as 
you keep going back to A Tale of Two 
Cities.} Read fifteen to twenty Cliffs 
Notes booklets and you'll be perceived as 
a scholar. (If you read over fifty, you'll 
qualify for a degree in English, as I did.)

There are also certain classics that are 
very safe to discuss, since nobody has 
ever read them. Among these, the safest 
are: Ulysses (Joyce), The Magic Moun 
tain (Matin), Remembrance of Things 
Past (Proust), and anything written by 
Dostoevsky (anything).

Famous People You Should 
Know About

Leonardo da Vinci (duh-vin-chee) — 
Italian painter, sculptor (1452-1519). 
Painted "The Last Supper" and invented 
the bicycle.

Michelangelo (Mick-el-an-ge-lo) — Ital 
ian painter, architect (1475-1564). Be 
lieve it or not, this was his first name. 
Buonarroti was his last. Painted a church 
celling on his back.
Lord (George Gordon) Byron (Bi-run) — 
English poet (1788-1824). Wrote sissy 
poetry but loved fighting and fucking. If 
a date says you're "Byronic," she wants to 
either fight or fuck.
Richard Wagner (Rikh-art Vahg-ner) — 
German composer (1813-1883). Wagner 
is best remembered for The Ring, a cycle 
of five-hour operas that, in the end, 
drove him insane.
Fyodor Dostoevsky (Fyaw-dor Dos-ta- 
yef-skee) — Russian writer (1821-1881). 
Loquacious epileptic with a gambling 
problem. One of his best-known works, 
The Idiot, is a highly regarded novel 
about a compulsive gambler, though it 
could be an autobiography.
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Oscar Wilde (Wild) — Irish writer 
(1854-1900). Wrote The Importance of 
Being Earnest, and blew half of London.

Culture for a Song
There are dozens of inexpensive gal 

leries, museums, music fairs, etc., to go 
to. Look in the Entertainment section of 
the newspaper. It should be just before 
the Sports page.

Sports
Renaissance men are sportsmen. Reg 

ular guys are jocks. In actuality, there 
isn't much difference in their respective 
interests:
Regular Guy 

(Jock)

Swimming 
Trout fishing
Checkers
Bowling
Horseback riding
Badminton
Pool
Canoeing

Renaissance Man 
(Sportsman)

Scuba diving
Shark fishing
Chess
Icing
Polo
Tennis
Billiards
Yachting

Most of these sports arc pretty easy to 
learn. Be cautious with scuba diving and 
shark fishing, though. Shark fishing isn't 
much different from trout fishing, except 
that the "trout" in this case weighs half a 
ton and can't wait to slaughter you. And 
scuba diving is trespassing. Sometimes 
fish eat people, you know.

Now that you're a Renaissance man, 
be sure to remember protocol. You're 
competitive, but a gentleman, and must 
never be a poor sport. So if a woman 
you're dating wins a match, act as though 
you let her do it.

Material Possessions
How to appear wealthy when you 

aren't? You have three choices:
1. Claim that you gave all of your 

money to an environmental trust.
2. Be a Renaissance "Bohemian.
3. Fake it.
Fakery requires finesse. One good 

method is to let pictures work for you. If 
you have a '68 Bonneville, keep a picture 
of a Porsche around. Next year you can 
trade that in for a picture of a Lam 
borghini.

Your apartment or house doesn't have 
to be the flagship of Donald Trump's flo 
tilla. It does, however, have to be clean. 
Renaissance men don't have piles of 
empty beer cans in their hallways and a 
collection of disposable razors on their 
bathroom sinks.

Liven your place up with a few Orien 
tal vases from Woolworth's. Buy some 
arty prints and put them in nice frames,

or nice prints in arty frames. Vinyl can't 
pass itself off as leather in a jacket, but on 
a sofa it has no problem.

Subtlety is important. Don't claim that 
your copy of A Tale of Two Cities is 
autographed by the author. Nobody is 
fooled by a plastic chandelier or a fake 
chinchilla bedspread.

Don't hesitate to spend a fortune on 
the television and VCR. Not only do you 
look ultra high-tech, but it gives you 
something to do if you can't convince 
anybody that you're a Renaissance man. 
Ditto the stereo. Make it a big rambling 
thing with plenty of wires to impress 
her—women are terrified of stereos with 
a lot of wires. Don't be afraid to arrange 
the components exotically. Hang the 
turntable on the wall, push the receiver 
on its side. Just be careful that the elec 
tricity doesn't rush to its head.

For the cost of a good suit, you can 
pass your house off as a Renaissance 
domicile. If this sounds like too much 
work, empty it of everything and pretend 
you've just been robbed,

Restaurants
Remember, you're more concerned 

with image than taste. How can you look 
like a Renaissance man if you make a lit 
tle dam out of your mashed potatoes? On 
the other hand, you shouldn't overdo it 
on the exotic stuff—she may think you're 
a man of the world if you order rattle 
snake, but she sure won't kiss you later. 
And fresh fish do not look impressive. 
They stare at you.

You won't have to learn a lot about 
fine wines, only how to pronounce them. 
When ordering, the best thing to took for 
is a number to the right of the name of the 
wine. This figure, usually preceded by a $ 
symbol, indicates quality, and the higher

it is, the better (and the worse for your 
budget). Remember, a fine wine, like a 
fine date, is full-bodied and rich. When 
the waiter gives you the cork to sniff, 
don't say, "Smells okay to me." Say, 
"Good sir, did you bring me a bottle of 
wine or salad dressing?" Send it back 
immediately. You may even get your 
meal on the house.

The rest from there is pure chivalry. 
Do most of the ordering. Rise when she 
gets up to go to the women's room. Get 
up and seat her when she comes back. 
Send her food back if she doesn't like it. 
Remember to keep her glass filled at all 
times. Pay for the bill. Include her tip 
when you get the coats in the checkroom.

Jesus, maybe Renee Richards had the 
right idea after all.

Renaissance Guide 
to International Cuisine

Rating: One to five stars, five being 
excellent.

Chinese — ***** Excellent! 
Cheap, good food, international flavor. 
Learn to use chopsticks.

French — 1/2" Horrible! They baby 
the food and serve it in minuscule por 
tions. The waiters are malicious thugs ih 
tuxedos. But there are plenty of cheap 
French restaurants—in France!

Greek — * * * Mildly exotic, reason 
ably cheap. Food tastes like stale cigar 
butts.

McDonald's — * * Never take a date 
to one, but get used to eating in them by 
yourself, especially if you're going to go 
to French restaurants.

Japanese — * * * Very exotic, usually
expensive. The food is always a little

continued on page 101

". . . And then we have the ^Terrorist Special' where you're shot 
in the head and then dumped at the airport of your choice."
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How did catball get its start? Just as 
with baseball, myth and fact are not eas 
ily separated. Some say the game was cre 
ated by Abner Doubleday's cousin Felix 
Doubleday, when he became disgruntled 
over Abner's refusal to let him into a 
Fourth of July baseball game. (Appar 
ently the two had earlier argued over the 
placement of bases, Abner favoring 
ninety-foot intervals, Felix preferring

uneven intervals in the form of an isos 
celes triangle.) In revenge, the legend 
goes, Felix and his friends started a game 
of keep-away with Abner's cat—and thus 
sports history was made.

Catball cognoscenti, however, ridicule 
this story, claiming instead the game has 
its roots in England, where whacking a 
cat with a long stick was considered a 
sign of keen wit amongst the intelligent-

Excitemem of catlmll clearly captured in this photo.

by Bruce David Controversy of catball clearly captured in this photo.
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sia. Charles Darwin, who struggled 
unsuccessfully for many years to incor 
porate cats into his survival-of-the-fittest 
theory, is said to have hosted many lawn 
parties where cat whacking was played in 
lieu of croquet. Still, the actual use of a 
paddle or bat-like object for striking a cat 
can be traced to Harrison, New Jersey— 
with Hart/- Mountain's first crude 
attempt at marketing a reliable way to rid 
pets of fleas.

Whatever the truth of the matter, it is 
certain that catball was already being 
played in New York City sandlots as 
early as 18.50 by poor immigrants who 
substituted the easily lured cats for the 
more expensive, hard-to-come-by Spald- 
ings. Back then the sport was not orga 
nized as it is today, and rules varied 
widely, a fact which, for a long time, 
forced most teams to play unopposed. It 
was, however, generally agreed that to 
get a man out, you had to actually hit him 
with the cat. (This rule was abandoned 
when it was determined that the claw 
marks on players would adversely affect 
the sale of catball bubble gum cards.)

The modern era of catball was ushered 
in with the formation of the National 
Catball League in 1908. Now for the first 
time, uniform rules and regulations were 
imposed. Henceforth alt cats used in the 
game would have to weigh 8.6 pounds 
exactly, measure sixteen inches from 
nose to tail, and wear a Hartz Two-in- 
One flea collar. With teams like the New 
York Non-Agouti, the Albany Albinos, 
and the Philadelphia Pink-Eyed Dilutes, 
the game of catball was finally and firmly 
established.

Unfortunately, merciless persecution 
by the ASPCA prevented catball from 
catching on the way baseball already 
had. Lobbying Congress, the reactionary 
animal-rights contingent managed to get 
a law passed which made it illegal to 
transport cats across state lines for the 
purpose of hitting them with a bat. To 
circumvent this law, it soon became man 
datory for all catball players to become 
licensed vivisectionistS'—a legal formality 
which had the effect of making it all right 
to dismember a cat.

It was during this period that some of 
catball's greatest legends took to the 
field. Who could forget, for example, the 
sixty home runs hit by Babe Rough in 
1927—or the way he generously auto 
graphed the sixtieth cat (despite the obvi 
ous difficulty) for that poor hospitalized 
crippled boy? And what about Lew Gar- 
rick's heart-stirring speech to thousands 
of loyal catball fans when he tearfully 
announced he was suffering from feline 
viral rhinotracheitis, the respiratory dis 
ease that eventually took his life.

For all of that, the ASPCA continued 
its senseless campaign against catball by 
hitting the players in the pocketbook. 
Not only were salaries kept down by the

CATBALL Q & A

Conducted with professional catball 
player Larry "Kitty Litter" Haines.

• • •
What's the most significant difference 
between playing baseball and 
catball? 
Baseballs don't ding to your mitt.

• • •
that's the major thing you've 
learned since playing catball? 
Cats don't always land on their feet.

• • •
What's the main problem in walking 
a batter?

Getting the cat back.
• • •

On the average, how long is a cat in 
play during a game? 
One minute and thirty seconds.

• • •
Wfoai is the average life expectancy of 
a cat during a game? 
One minute and thirty seconds.

• • •
Has the public outcry over catball 
resulted in the use of animal 
tranquilizers? 
Yes. Most of the players use them.
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Are cats too easy to hit? One solution under consideration: using kittens.

Veteran Yankee pitcher Ron Guidry can no longer blaze a cat past a hitter. 
Nevertheless, he has learned to become a finesse pitcher and can get a cat to per 
form tricks on the way to the batter most veterinarians never knew were possible.

high legal costs of defending players in 
court, hut by the late forties and early fif 
ties, cat activists had successfully pre 
vented players from cashing in on the 
lucrative area of product endorsements. 
While baseball and football players made 
big bucks hawking various soft drinks 
and beer, catball players were lucky to 
get their pictures in the Yellow Pages 
under "Cesspool-Pumping Services."

Despite all this, the game of catball has 
continued to grow and evolve. No longer 
are the players allowed to swing the cats 
by their tails while yelling "Yahoo!" 
Gone, too, are the days when a player 
could dunk cats in the dugout water 
bucket just to see how funny they looked. 
But the most controversial change of all 
has to be the Infield Cat Rule, wherein a 
cat popped high in the infield is an auto 
matic out. The reasoning behind this is 
clear enough; before the rule infielders 
would routinely let a cat drop to the 
ground, then pick it up and attempt a 
double play. This, understandably, pro 
duced excessive wear and tear on the cat 
and frequently caused the first baseman 
to yell "Ugh!" while hopping up and 
down and holding his nose. Still, purists 
argue, it is just this sort of thing that 
makes catball so wonderfully unique.

Today's fans have their own concerns, 
chief among which is the belief that cats 
may have a higher bounce factor than in 
previous years. A record number of home 
runs this past season has prompted many 
to suggest there's been a change in diet or 
in the type and amount of exercise the 
animals are allowed to have before being 
put into a game. Some even say rival 
baseball teams, attempting to discredit 
catball, are secretly force-feeding the cats 
extra-large Plymouth brand rubber 
bands. Most experts agree, however, 
that the cats are unchanged and point 
instead to improved fitness among hit 
ters. As one rookie puts it: "Any 250- 
pound man who lifts weights can really 
make those suckers fly." Whatever the 
reason, 22 percent more cats have rock 
eted out of the stadium this past season.

Another source of concern: charges of 
cat scuffing, the illegal practice of sand 
papering a cat before throwing it to the 
batter. Sandpapering, of course, causes 
the cat to wriggle frantically as it heads 
for the plate, thus making it a much more 
difficult target to hit. Most fans agree 
that something has to be done about this 
practice before catball gets a bad name.

Likewise, fans are worried about 
"corking the cat," another illegal practice 
that seems to have gained an unwelcome 
foothold in the sport. Cat corking is a 
two-part process wherein the pitcher first 
feeds the cat a pre-game meal of refried 
beans and tamale sauce, then corks the 
creature's rear end. Gases build up, and 
by game time the cat is nothing more than 
a bomb waiting to be detonated, usually
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HOW PITCHERS CHEAT

By hiding sandpaper or a tack in their glov 
to scuff or nick [he cat.

By sharpening their uniform's bell buckle 
and vising it to nick the cat.

By using hidden clippers (u snip off 
swatches of fur.

By sharpening their fingernails so they can 
cut (he cat without a tool.

By corking (he cat with 
retried beans and 
taniale sauce.

by contact with the bat. While an explod 
ing cat is treated only as a foul ball, it 
does tend to throw the batter off for the 
next pitch.

Despite all the controversy, attendance 
is up this year. The record levels indicate 
to many that catball is finally starting to 
gain the respectability that somehow 
eluded it in the past. Even so, bleeding- 
heart do-gooders continue to deride cat- 
ball as a vicious sport which puts the ani 
mals under high levels of stress. 
"Nonsense," says one loyal fan. "After 
the first pitch they're not under any stress 
at all." Besides, argue the players with 
some validity, what good are cats any 
way?

Catball will, no doubt, always have its 
detractors. But for those of us who truly 
love the game, nothing can dampen our 
enthusiasm. What, after all, is better 
than a nice warm day at the ballpark, 
drinking beer and eating hot dogs while 
watching a long-haired Siamese sail into 
the grandstand? And what's more satisfy 
ing than the muffled thud of a batter con 
necting with a screaming Abyssinian?

Batter up, I say. Let the cats fly.B

Other Innovative Cat Sports

Cat Bowling
This has been successfully tried a 
number of places. Enthusiasts say the 
cats slide nicely down a welt-waxed 
lane and remain stunned enough by 
the collision with the pins to be easily 
retrieved. The only serious drawback 
noted to date: the cats tend to get 
clogged in the automatic ball return.

Cat Hockey
A fairly exciting game, especially 
because of the way the "puck" 
scrambles around the ice trying to get 
out of the way of the hockey sticks.

Basket Cat
The cats bounce down the court 
easily enough, but players complain

they're hell to get out of the basket
netting.

Volley Cat
Not a good idea unless wearing 
heavy protective clothing and a face 
mask.

The Cat Put
Tried with mixed results. Fans like 
the high-pitched sound the cat makes 
as it hurtles through the air. Getting 
the cat back for a second throw is, 
however, a problem.

Cat Flying
Tie them to a kite and watch them 
soar. Great fun for the whole family, 
bur probably not a true sport.
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by Dave Hanson

The whole misadventure started—as 
so many of my misadventures 

have—with my brother. He was flying 
into town from his home in Golden, Col 
orado, to show off his fifth and, he 
claimed, final wife, a plank-bellied aero 
bics instructor he'd met at a Buddhism 
seminar.

You know how usually in the genetic 
divvying up there is a pretty standard dis 
tribution table—like one kid gets the 
brains and one gets the looks? Well, my 
brother got the wives and 1 got the 
paunch. And boy, am I grateful. I don't 
pay any alimony or child support; all 1 
gotta do is buy it an occasional beer. 
Anyway, Bart assured me up and down 
that THIS WAS THE ONE. He was 
finally ready to settle down, he said, and 
she was the one he wanted to do it with. 
She was an old-fashioned girl, as worn

out by the hectic pace and shallow tran 
sits of the single life as he was. Like him, 
all she'd ever really wanted was to settle 
down, extrude a few toddlers, have a 
house with a front porch and a white 
picket fence and kiddie toys scattered in 
the front yard. I didn't have the heart to 
ask him how old she was and how long 
he'd known her.

A couple hours before their plane was 
due the phone rang. It was my 

brother, at O'Hare Airport.
"Thank God you haven't left yet," he 

panted. "Tami forgot her shoulder bag. 
It had all her vitamins in it. You gotta 
stop off on the way to the airport and 
pick up a bottle of B-12 and a tube of lentil 
toothpaste."

"What the fuck kind of store sells lentil 
toothpaste?" I asked him. "I always
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thought the taste of lentils was a reason 
to brush your teeth."

"If your waist was as narrow as your 
mind, you wouldn't have room fora belly 
button," he replied in typical endearing 
fraternal fashion. "I know it goes against 
all your principles to shop anywhere but 
at the beer distributor, but you'll have to 
go to a health food store. Get the stuff 
with the ginseng supplement if you can 
find it. We can get everything else tomor 
row, but without the B-12 shell crash."

"All right, I'll take care of it," I mut 
tered, restraining myself. "1 just don't 
want anybody breathing on me after they 
brush their teeth with that shmarg."

"Thanks a million, you're a peach," he 
said, ignoring me. "See ya in a couple 
hours."

Just as I suspected. He'd married yet 
another beacon of temperance.

A s I entered the Wondrous Sunshine 
Health Food Shoppe, I was immedi 

ately hit with two things: the first was a 
whiny, shrieky request to put out my cig 
arette; the second, and more offensive, 
thing was the smell of the place—more 
like you'd expect in the workout room at 
a nursing home than at a place where 
youth and vigor are the bywords.

The cigarette request had come from 
the proprietor, a woman named Sunbelt 
who had frizzy hair and was clinging by 
herb-tea-stained teeth to her memories of 
macrobiotic hippiedom. She probably 
had a master's in something like anarchic 
lesbian poetry of East Africa and had 
been sulking for fifteen years about the 
fact that all of her friends got jobs on 
Wall Street and bought Lady Schicks and 
married the fathers of their children. At 
this point she was on a ladder, rummag 
ing exasperatedly through boxes heaped 
atop the shelves.

"Okay, we got the cabbage soap and 
the garlic foot powder," she said down to 
the middle-aged, artsy-looking woman 
standing at the cash register, "but I can't 
find the turnip shampoo."

From the makeshift shelves of humbly 
designed brown, green, and white bottles 
and products, I picked out the ones I'd 
been sent for and got on line behind the 
artsy woman, who was obviously a 
Johnny-come-lately in the health food 
world, since she looked well-fed. The 
woman asked Sunbelt to please keep 
looking.

A small boy, obviously Sunbelt's son, 
was playing on the floor nearby with a 
flopsy rabbit doll. No Rambo or Termi 
nator toys for this little peacenik. But his 
mother would have popped a valve if 
she'd seen what he was doing: the doll 
was being used as a warplane, complete 
with crash and burn sound effects—bom 
barding the multivitamins, buzzing the 
aloe supplement, then blitzkrieging a 
stringy cat, which flinched and slunk

"Potato chips? 
And more junk

food?" he 
squawked.

"Cigarettes?!
Liquor?! Oh my
God, what the

hell are you
doing to

yourself?!"
away. Sunbelt continued her fruitless 
search.

As I stood on line, listless with no ciga 
rette and my brother and his bride du 
jour landing in half an hour, I aimlessly 
picked up a printed card from the only 
display near the register that wasn't sell 
ing ugly candy. Absentmindedly I read it 
and filled it out, entering a promotional 
sweepstakes in which first prize was a 
long weekend at Doctor Albrok Carmak- 
jian's Institute of Total Well ness 
Through High Fiber in the beautiful 
unblemished mountains of central Penn 
sylvania; second prize was a soybean tur 
key delivered to your house on Thanks 
giving; and third prize was one dozen 
carob chamomilc candies.

Not since Gary Hart thought a little 
fling would be fun has such a seemingly 
mundane action sown such nightmarish 
fruits.

I was lucky 1 didn't wreck the car on 
the way home from the airport. If there 
were girl shows like there are cat shows, 
her category would have been "Luscious 
Blond Ditz" and she'd have been a cinch 
for "Best of Breed." She had the IQ of a 
clam, but I hardly noticed because she 
looked like Suzanne Somers with her skin 
tightened twenty years. As soon as we got 
home I pulled him to the side.

"Yo, Bart, man, how the hell do you 
do it?" I demanded, giving him the once 
over, twice. "Did you inherit a different 
set of family jewels than I did or what?"

He smiled calmly. "You gotta find out 
what their game is, and you gotta play it. 
Tell them what they wanna hear, do 
what they want you to do. And they're 
yours, putty in your hands." He saw my

skeptical expression. "Hey, man," he 
said, gesturing to the room where she sat, 
"that is worth eating bean sprouts for. 
I'm telling you." He saw me glance ques- 
tioningly at my cigarette. "Hey, it's even 
worth quitting those things."

"For a weekend maybe."
"For always," he said smugly. "For 

always."

F our Saturday afternoons later, as I 
sat washing down eight dollars' 

worth of Taco Bell with four dollars' 
worth of beer, my phone rang. Or actu 
ally, nowadays phones don't ring, they 
are more likely to beep or cheep or emu 
late some extinct Tasmanian finch or the 
trill of a castrato kittycat. Anyhow I got a 
call from a woman with a feeble voice 
telling me I'd won first prize in the health 
sweepstakes.

Quite frankiy I wished my extraordi 
nary vaulting of the odds had happened 
in a state lottery or something with Ed 
McMahon on the envelope, but I was in 
no position to refuse the prize. I had some 
days coming from work but not enough 
money to enjoy them, and I figured if my 
bimbo-in-law was whelped on tofu, there 
could very well be similar fleshy, dim- 
witted twinkies roving the grounds of 
this place. I told the woman to sign me 
up.

There was a courtesy bus service leav 
ing from a parking lot in Roanoke at six 
A.M.; I did a little quick math and fig 
ured out that before a day off six A.M. 
was closer to my bedtime than to my 
wake-up time, and that the ride would 
give me plenty of time to nap. Knowing it 
was my last hurrah for a while, I went on 
a good hearty rampage, starting right 
after work Thursday and hitting almost 
every bar in Richmond County.

When I awoke the next morning, feel 
ing like Rocky Balboa in round 38, I 
knew I was on a bus, but I hadn't the 
vaguest notion of how I'd gotten there. I 
became aware of an odd crunching noise 
and opened my eyes slowly, cautiously. 1 
was met by the contemptuous glower of a 
middle-aged, heavily face-lifted, overly 
made-up, body-rotted battle-ax who was 
munching demonstratively on carrot 
sticks and not doing a very good job of 
containing the chewed stuff. Quickly, I 
shut my eyes and tried to recall the events 
of the previous night. Failing that, I went 
back to sleep, with a fruitless prayer that 
I'd wake up feeling better.

After each of the ensuing naps I would 
open my eyes and see people regarding 
me with an animated horror as if, during 
my sleep, I'd murmured explicit sexual 
fantasies about Gary Colernan wearing 
only galoshes and a latex training bra.

( should make it clear in advance that I 
am not a junk food junkie—no, far 

from it. After a meal of Burger King
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bowel grout or a bag of Cbeez Doodles 
and a tub of cola I feel uncomfortable, 
listless, cranky. And I'm too much of a 
hypochondriac to disregard the terror- 
striking warnings that fill the news: 1 am 
no longer able to enjoy a cheeseburger or 
a butter V cheese omelet without feeling 
my circulatory system grinding to a halt; 
lean no longer get a whiff of oven cleaner 
without imagining my lungs sealing over 
with ragged scar tissue and my brain 
shriveling and seeping blood; I can no 
longer eat a meal of Cheez Whiz on Won 
der Bread or drive the New Jersey Turn 
pike without feeling unwanted forma 
tions of tissue congregating in parts of my 
anatomy that are only reachable with 
scalpels and lasers.

In other words I am not someone who 
in a show of blasphemous defiance is 
challenging God to muck up my interior 
anatomy. It's just chat to me—a person 
who believes food should be a combina 
tion of convenient, cheap, and tasty— 
health food is idiotic. It demands as much 
conspicuous preparation and extra 
expense as yuppie food does, and while 
at least we are sure yuppie food tastes 
good, we can only guess that health food 
is as beneficial as it claims to be. After all, 
many doctors, for many years, assured us 
that a diet of beef and viscous dairy prod 
ucts would make for a strong healthy 
heart, and nowadays it seems like the 
definitive cancer or anti-cancer agent is 
pinpointed every month and disavowed 
the next. Whom can you believe? If you 
want to base the benefits of health food 
on the gusty proclamations of health 
food zealots who say it makes them feel 
good, consider the fact that you would 
get equally fevered proclamations from 
drunks, junkies, and swingers on what 
makes them feel good.

The bottom line is, after millions of 
years, the brainiest species in the history 
of the planet still can't agree on what it 
should eat. Food research devoted dec 
ades to removing the fiber from bread 
and making salt, sugar, and preservatives 
an inherent part of all packaged foods; 
food research has spent the last twenty 
years laboring to undo all this progress.

So it's back to the days before junk 
food was perfected, before cows were 
given steroids, and before foods were 
processed. Those were also the days 
when everyone croaked before they hit 
forty, from black plague or scurvy or 
malaria—that is, if a spear in the chest 
didn't end their chances of living long 
enough to contract angina or cholesterol 
overclog. But does it occur to today's 
sniffling socio-anthropologists that diet 
could have been responsible for the fact 
that all people diet back then was kill, 
beat, rape, and plunder? In a society 
raised on Jell-O and Miracle Whip, the 
percentage of deaths at the hands of vio 
lent foes is nowhere near what it once

run in, and
quickly excreted
was a hearty

glass of
dirt-flavored
juice topped

with sparkling
dirt-flavored

foam.
was. Nowadays most people die at the 
hands of glassy-eyed rookie interns.

When we pulled into the parking lot 
at about noon, amid the cooing of 

my fellow passengers about how beauti 
ful and lush and green and Pennsylvanian 
everything was, I was relieved beyond 
words—at least now my sore shriveled 
brain would no ionger be banging up and 
down to the harsh anapestic rhythm of 
the interstate. But then I came to a dismal 
realization—I had come to the land of no 
coffee, no aspirin, no Bloody Marys, no 
Alka-Seltzer. I was only glad I'd had the 
foresight to pack two cartons of ciga 
rettes .

We were welcomed by an enormous 
sign which read "Albrok Carmakjian's 
Institute of Total Wellness Through 
High Fiber" and a bevy of eager-looking 
welcomers, obviously all worshipers of 
the Carmakjian lifestyle. They were all 
knobby-elbowed, blotchy-skinned hip 
pie women, victims of a Rip Van Winkle 
consciousness. This was appropriate, 
since the camp was built on the grounds 
of a failed commune (what a rarity, eh?). 
The compound was set on several acres 
of farmland, with a nice big lake, badly 
mowed where it wasn't wooded. There 
was a main house, a huge rambling 
resort-type construction in which the 
meals were served and in which Carmak 
jian made his home and office when he 
wasn't at Total Wellness headquarters in 
Malibu; there were also several dozen 
bungalows set along the edge of the lake, 
in which the visitors were housed.

We were given a bunch of blithering 
pamphlets about the Carmakjian System

of Microcosmic Food Therapy for Com 
prehensive Revivification and a set of 
rules that strictly prohibited the smug 
gling in of liquor, cigarettes, or processed 
foods, and also a map of the place and 
our eating and sleeping schedules and 
arrangements. First things first—I 
decided to skip lunch and sneak in a nap. 

The bungalow was small and 
cramped, dingy and undecorated, and 
contained five cots—I would be rooming 
with four other people—and a small 
drippy bathroom. The bungalow was 
also home to about a dozen scrawny cats 
and dogs, who were free to come and go 
as they pleased because the doors 
wouldn't shut. Unfortunately, these ani 
mals were as much as the humans the vic 
tims of the grossly unsatisfying diet— 
basically a chunk of goat cheese 
embellished with brewer's yeast and a 
handful of wheat germ for, say, a grown 
Labrador—and so, in their desperation 
for something tasty, the dogs spent hours 
combing the grounds for carrion and cat 
turds. What made this especially unliv- 
able was that they insisted on sharing the 
cots with the visitors, and snuggling in 
close at that.

Further enhancing the opulence of this 
boudoir was the fact that, because health 
brands of flea and tick shampoo and 
clove-scented flea collars are completely 
lame, and Carmakjian's followers were 
too softhearted to kill insects—the extent 
of their brutality would be to shoo them 
away—each bed was infested with fleas 
and flea eggs, and each beast was the site 
of a thriving entomological population. 
Also, as a result of the staffs policy of 
using health-based organic remedies and 
products—insisting all the while they 
were just as effective as the stuff that 
Dow makes—the mildew ran wild. 
Either that or, who knows, Carmakjian 
had proclaimed that mold was a sentient 
being and thus sacred, and so they 
refused on moral grounds to combat it.

W hen I awoke from a fitful nap 
around six o'clock, the snout of a 

huge dirty bony collie was burrowed in 
my armpit and I had scratched myself 
red. But my headache was mostly gone, 
and 1 was ravenous. When I arrived at the 
main house, though, I was met with a 
large sign announcing that tonight was 
"Tofu Night." Tofu, for those who have 
never eaten it, is not one of those dishes 
you think about when you've been at sea 
for two years or when you're grocery 
shopping after smoking pot. It is not a 
food which makes mouths water with 
fretful anticipation; it is functional at 
best, with the charisma of cream of 
wheat without the cozy charm; the elec 
tric appeal of paste but not as yummy.

As I entered the dining hall—a large 
sloppily painted room decorated with 
posters bearing lame aphorisms about
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health food and healthy living—1 got my 
first real glimpse of the crowd. Of the 
two hundred or so people there, many 
were buoy-bellied businessmen types 
who had been told by their companies 
they would be uninsurable until they lost 
sixty pounds off their midriffs and 
another ten out of their arteries; they 
were hoping that in two weeks they could 
reverse the effects of a lifelong diet con 
sisting of goblets of butter, pitchers of 
Rob Roys, and sides of beef.

There were also a number of women, 
mostly aged forty to sixty, making yet 
another stop on their lifelong search for a 
miracle cure. They had already gone to 
every imaginable form of fat farm, had 
every imaginable kind of plastic surgery, 
including fat-suck-ectomies, had tried 
dieting with hypnosis and amphetamines 
and Dianetics and Pritikin and Dale 
Carnegie and primal screams, but would 
never be successful until there was a total 
prohibition on European frozen desserts, 
vodka martinis, and the pool cleaner's 
semen.

Then there were the fanatics—the ex- 
Buddhists, ex-ro!fers, ex-est-ers, ex- 
Freudians, ex-addicts, ex-everythings, 
each with plenty of ex-wives, each a 
maelstrom of raving dogma about what 
ever it was that was giving them an exam 
ined and fruitful life that month. Cousins 
of these were the Carmakjian fol 
lowers—self-improvement-crazy zealots 
who had narrowed their search for a pan 
acea to the area of health food. They 
were basically the same genus as Car- 
makjtan's assistants, weakies who joined 
the hippie movement late with natural 
living in mind; ultimately the combina 
tion of healthy living and earthy lifestyle 
had deprived them of the joys of either 
drugs or solvency. Another difference 
between them and the fanatics was that 
they were markedly uglier. Given a

chance they would bitterly denounce 
things like business and advertising, yet 
they had fallen hook, line, and sinker for 
Carmakjian's marketing strategy.

The missing sector of the population? 
The bimbos, damn it.

I located my assigned table; I had four 
tablemates, among them a Carmakjian 
couple—Colbert, who was grayish and 
looked iike he couldn't handle an adult- 
weight bowling ball, and Gretchen, a 
tall, skinny sniveler with bad sinuses and 
a snoopy face you'd love to punch— 
along with Rob, a fanatic orthodontist 
who had traded in cocaine for fiber and 
was urgently telling the whole world 
about it, and Mel!a, a miracle-cure 
seeker whose volume of makeup would 
have made Divine iook like an Ivory girl.

"Prime rib looks good tonight, eh?" I 
said with a grin, extending my hand to 
Colbert. He timidly smiled and offered 
me a feeble paw, which he withdrew as 
soon as I let him; a look around the table 
told me I was among people who were all 
deadly serious about getting healthy.

"Dave Frin," 1 said as 1 sat down. 
"Roanoke, Virginia. Don't get too full. 
Dessert is big tonight, triple-fudge freezer 
cake, a la double mode. Double cognacs 
for the house."

1 was met with dour, disapproving 
scowls.

The waitress, who looked as if she had 
lived here before the commune failed, 
brought soup. It was a brown broth con 
taining lumps of tofu, discs of shriveled 
fungus, reconstituted seaweed, plank 
ton, and little chunks of something that 
most closely resembled florist's sponges. 
It was capped with a floating clump of 
itchy, bitter, woolly bean sprouts that 
looked like an unkempt pubic bush.

The other denizens of my table emitted 
enthusiastic slurping and grunts of 
delight, a medley of sounds usually heard

"/// had 3 penny for every dollar I had, I'd have two cents. "

round the Thanksgiving table.
I took a spoonful. The inside of my 

mouth tasted like I'd used a dead turtle as 
a lozenge. Now maybe I was ready to 
brush my teeth with lentil toothpaste. 
Unfortunately there was a frightening 
dictum in the Carmakjian rulebook: 
since the nutritional content of each por 
tion was meticulously meted out and 
charted, you had to finish every bite. And 
until you did, no one else at the table 
could have his next course. Resisting the 
temptation to spill it in my lap, I choked 
it down.

The waitress returned. "Here's your 
vegetable juice," she said, as if she were 
Heather Locklear whispering hoarsely to 
you that she was going to take off her bra 
now.

Vegetable juice, I would find, was 
served with every meal, made fresh with 
Carmakjian's brand-new giant juicer. 
Fresh vegetables were run in, and quickly 
excreted was a hearty glass of dirt-fla 
vored juice topped with a tier of spar 
kling dirt-flavored foam. While my table- 
mates greeted each glass with gusto, I 
was gagging from the first sip all the way 
until that dreadful moment I realized I 
had to lick away a kale/rhubarb-fla 
vored foam mustache.

After a casserole of tofu mash and 
stringy vegetables, it was time for des 
sert. I prayed for something that would 
nullify the taste in my mouth.

hi its missionary work it seerns as if the 
health food world is always trying to sell 
itself on the premise that health substi 
tutes, from organic cough syrup to 
unsweetened candy to homeopathic 
laundry detergent, are "just as good as 
what you're used to," but they always, 
always fall short of the mark; this was 
certainly the case with the mousse we 
were served, a mixture of carob, goat 
milk, and honey.

The waitress, seeing me eyeing the 
bowel-colored suds skeptically, enlight 
ened me. "It tastes just like chocolate," 
she said.

"And monkey piss tastes just like 
bonded bourbon," I muttered, elevating 
the metaphor.

Personally, I am an advocate of the Sea 
Gull Diet, or mixed bag. To say that a 
diet of pure health food is doing you good 
is to say youVe doing your muscles good 
by lying in bed and letting them atrophy 
because you're not risking straining or 
tearing them. Because health zealots with 
their rigid diets have so pampered their 
innards, they are unable to digest things a 
normal American's intestinal juices 
would make short shrift of; I have seen 
people who consider themselves the pin 
nacle of health become sick and mis-col 
ored from eating an order of French fries; 
get severe headaches from the consump 
tion of a chocolate bunny. I believe that 

continued on page 90
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Health Food Hell
continued from page 88

you must toughen and build up your 
digestive system, push it to the limit with 
a variety of foods in order to strengthen 
it, put calluses on the inside of your stom 
ach the same way you'd put them on your 
hands.

After the dinner mess was cleared 
away we were told to register for our Inti 
mate Total Health Encounter for the 
next morning, when we would meet Car- 
makjian in person. An excited buzz ran 
through the room; after we registered, 
everybody settled down for an evening of 
playing a variety of card games and back 
gammon with dried-fruit snacks as the 
stakes. For me the evening was like a 
return to high school, running to the 
bathroom and outside to sneak cigarettes 
every half hour.

A t ten-thirty herb tea was served and 
at eleven bedtime was announced. 

We headed back to our bungalows, 
where—along with the discovery that the 
place was full of some of the most vora 
cious mosquitoes I'd ever in my life 
encountered, big thirsty wren-sized mon 
sters coming in off the fake—I met my 
bunkmates, two of whom were Gretchen 
and Colbert. The others were an angst- 
addled, fortyish, overcultured spinster 
who had more liver spots than laugh lines 
and was here to cure her asthma, and a 
whale of a businessman who looked like 
he had a kickball between his belt buckle 
and his crotch, and a throat as white and 
soft and fat as a British tit. In him 1 saw 
my only possible ally, a guy who was an 
epicure of midnight snacks, an eighth of a 
ton of extensive shameless barbecuing 
and numberless happy hours and not far 
from going belly up, a man not accus

tomed to being sober at this late hour— 
but it was obvious he'd been gotten to 
when he began talking passionately with 
Colbert about the philosophies of Car- 
makjian, and comparing health mavens 
of the seventies on whose theories Car- 
makjianism was based but whom Car- 
makjian had clearly transcended.

When I went into the bathroom to 
change, I realized that all I'd brought to 
sleep in was a pair of red satin "Home of 
the Whopper" briefs given to me by a 
friend who'd obviously never seen me 
naked. When I came out, my Redskins T- 
shirt pulled down as much like a dress as I 
could make it, everybody was tucked in, 
waiting forme to turn off the light. 1 was 
ready to hit the hay; I hoped I could sleep 
my way through this hunger.

Along with several thousand fleas and 
a haze of mosquitoes there were three 
dogs eagerly keeping my cot warm for 
me, with that stupid grateful look dogs 
always have, regardless of whether 
you're feeding them or beating them over 
the head with a stick. 1 wriggled my way 
down between them, eventually getting 
comfortable enough to lie still and settle 
down to my scratching.

And so 1 had at last escaped the barrage 
of vulgar-tasting foodstuffs, but it was to 
an eighteen-by-eighteen scratching den 
with one wheezer, two snifflers, and a fat 
fuck who was going to snore so loud it 
would show up on the Richter scale in 
San Diego. Not to mention that I was 
spending Friday night curled up with a 
bunch of dogs whose breath would gag a 
maggot and who panted and chewed 
their feet and nestled against me and 
kicked fleas, and ticks on me and got me 
messy when they had a good dream. Plus 
/ had dried fruit caked in my teeth and [ 
was too hungry to sleep. Ah, nature. 
Curse my fucking brother for getting me

"/ like you, Ed, but something's missing."

in that damn health food store.
I lay back and closed my eyes, but there 

were no sheep to count. . . . Instead, 
there were Hostess products . . . French 
fries . . . pastries . . . big slabs of Vel- 
veeta melting over order after order of 
nachos grande . . , mugs full of ice-cold 
beer . . . grease-dripping cheeseburgers 
. . . chocolate thick shakes . . . visions 
of candy bars dancing through my 
head . . .

The hunger was huge, with the gnaw 
ing psychotic urgency of a screaming 
ambulance in a traffic jam, or Jack 
Nicholson in a body cast with an itch. I 
could not force or trick it out of my mind. 
1 scratched silently, trying not to displace 
the dogs, waiting to hear the others sleep, 
but despite themselves they just itched 
and scratched. A half hour passed. The 
hunger swelled. I had to make a move.

I wriggled out from beneath the quilt 
of beasts, picked up the gym bag which 
was my luggage, and tiptoed into the 
bathroom, closing the door gently 
behind me. I hadn't counted on needing 
my emergency provisions this soon, but 
this was a crisis. Along with the cigarettes 
1 pulled out a pound bag of cheese Dori- 
tos, three packs of FunnyBones, a 375- 
milliliter tank of rotgut bourrjon, and a 
Sports Illustrated. I lit a ciggy, took a 
long pull on the bourbon, and smashed 
two FunnyBones into my mouth, my 
ecstasy uncontrollable as I licked the pea 
nut butter foam out of my mustache. I 
felt like 1 was home. I turned to "Inside 
Baseball" and tore open the Doritos— 
starved as much for the crunch as for the 
potassium bicenzoate phosphate—but 
suddenly there was a commotion at the 
door. The dogs had scented the food. 
And then there was an anxious knock.

"Be right out," I yelled, stuffing my 
treasures back into the bag. "All that sea 
weed, you know, cathartic. Just be a 
minute."

"What's that burning smell?" came a 
horrified voice, then a whiny cough. "Are 
you . . . smoking in there?"

"Yeah," said another voice accusingly, 
"are you smoking cigarettes in there?" 
Then another gaspy cough, the way non- 
smokers do when they're trying to show 
you how affected they are by your 
smoke.

Like a Cheech and Chong movie with 
the cops at the door, I threw the cigarette 
in the toilet and, panicking, threw the 
FunnyBones wrappers in after it. Giving 
the toilet a flush, I flung open the door 
and grinned big. 

"Hi," I said, all innocence. 
This approach did not work at all. 
Between the weak water pressure, 

which could not choke down the gar 
bage, their smoke-sensieive noses, and 
the dogs attacking my bag now that the 
packages were opened, I was nailed. I 

continued on page 97
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UNCLE KUNTA CONTINUES TELLING MOLLY 
AND TODD THE STORY OF CRGATIOM. ... REMEMBER, GOP CHAN&E 

HISSELF INTO A TREE SO'S 
HE COULD WATCH \W\THOUT 
THEfAUNCLE KUNTA RECALL LAST TI^Ae

DA DE^IL WAS TRVIN& TO 6ET ADAfA 
AND EVA TO EAT DAT APPLE 
THOUGH SOD SAID/DO/V-T SAT NO J

WELL, DAT SNEAKY DEVIL.
OA ONLX WAY HE GONN(^ SET
EVA TO EAT IT IS TO SEPARATE
Derv\. so ne SSND ADAIV\ TO GO
FETCH SOW\6THlN' SO'S H6 CAN 
SET EVA ALONE...-

WELL, i PONT
KNOWJ....OKAV

HEARED THE RUCKUS AND 
RUNNit-J' BACK.GOD CHftN&E BACK - AMD WHOA,WAS HE MAD!

SAY, PIS IS 
DA BEST
THINS 
EVER ET..., IM TICKED 

NOW/BOY I!

I THINK
we IM
TROUBLE 

ADAM.

SeE, UP TO DIS POINT DEY DlDNT KNQVJ DEY
NOW m 60ING To 

PUNISH YOU GOOD.
LOROY,

THOUGHTI DIDNT DO 
NOTHIN'-SHE 

DID!

SHE DONE IT, 
BUT YOU'RE BOTH 
BONN ft FAY DA 
PIPER . ALSO 
YOU GONNA 
REALIZE OAT 
XOU WAKED'

HEV
LOOK 

PRETTY
T EAT 

DAT APPLE....

CAN HAVE 
THE REST. 
1 THINK

6O WITH\ 
DAT 

FELLA

AND SO A &(6 POOF WftS 
ANO THEY WAS CMAN&ED'

. UH...COULD 
WE HAS/E A FIG 
LEAF OR SOMETMIN'

WHAT HAPPENED 
NEXT, UNCLE KUNTA?

OH MAW \ (V.V UAIRIS 
HARD AS A ROCK!

THIN' IN NW 
EYES/AHHH!
i THINK j.

' BLIND I

WORSE DEN DAT, 
IM ©ONNA /v\AKE 
YOU DRESS LIKE..

AMD TA^A^^Y ( I DONT KNOW WHO
AND TAW\MV is, 

BUT r/v\ so
I AINT eolNfe NOWHERE 
DRESSED LIKE DIS
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Health Food Hell
continued from page 90

had no idea how badly.
Along with a symphony of appalled 

coughing, I was greeted with a barrage of 
disgust and horror.

"Packaged pastries?!" squawked Gret- 
chen, horrified. "And I smell . . . 
alcohol'."

"Potato chips?! And more junk food?" 
yelped Colbert, opening the bag as the 
dogs lunged at it desperately. "A carton 
of cigarettes? Liquor?! Oh my God, what 
are you . . . what are you doing to 
yourself?!"

"Jesus," said Fatso indignantly. "How 
the hell can you come here and expect to 
have the wondrousness of Carmakjian 
work for you when you do ... when 
you do . . . this?!"

Trembling with a mixture of rage and 
recrimination, Gretchen moved her face 
close to mine, her head tilted and her eyes 
bugging out obscenely, and bayed accus 
ingly, "You saw the sign. You know the 
rules. You're in big trouble. Big, big trou 
ble. We're gonna have to turn you in, you 
know, there's no second chances, you're 
probably gonna have so many demerits 
you won't be allowed to have fresh fruit 
with lunch tomorrow!"

Feigning distress, I reacted as if I were 
buckling with remorse. I knew if I reacted 
the way 1 wanted to I would be made 
responsible for my bus fare home, and I 
might never get to meet Carmakjian. I 
pleaded for forgiveness, begged them not 
to tell on me.

"No, no, we must tell him," bleated the 
asthmatic bitch. "You must learn your 
lesson! You smoked! Plus, we get extra 
vegetables for reporting you."

My entreaties were fruitless: I'd bro 
ken the rules and I would be made to pay 
the price. Meanwhile the cocksuckers 
were dumping my liquor and flushing the 
chips and the remaining FunnyBones, 
deeming them unfit even for canine con 
sumption. The dogs surrounded the toi 
let and watched mournfully as the fine- 
tasting victuals were flushed away.

The food and booze were sacrifices I 
could make in the interests of diplomacy, 
but when they started on the cigarettes, I 
drew the line,

"No, no, that's a chemical depen 
dency," I said, doing my best Norman 
Bates. "I need professional help to stop 
with those. I'm joining SmokEnders this 
week. I won't smoke 'em inside anymore, 
1 know they make you wheeze, but you 
can't take 'em away, I'll go blibba-blibba- 
blodda-blay, you won't want to be on the 
same seaboard as me if you flush those." 

Seeing the ferocity in my eyes, Colbert 
let the carton go and handed me the gym 
bag. But his wife was a tougher sell.

"Don't let him have those," she said in 
a piercingly righteous voice, trying to

wrestle the bag away. "He doesn't need 
those things, that's a sickness. If he 
doesn't have them here he won't smoke 
them, anyway he's been drinking, he'll 
burn the place down, he—"

I yanked the bag from her with com 
plete authority, with a look that said 
leave-me-alone-or-your-sex-organs-will- 
be-impaled-on-my-sneaker. She finally 
backed off, although it was obvious she 
still wanted her husband to play Health- 
Vindicator-Man.

We all slowly, warily walked back into 
the other room, each ready for some vio 
lent lunge. I could see that they had uni 
fied, as if they had shared something spe 
cial with this "intervention," drawn 
closer like people who have survived a 
near-miss together.

I wriggled back between my recolo- 
nized dogs, who were extra-friendly 
since my mouth was ringed with Cheez 
powder, and lay back, less angry but still 
itchy, and listened to them scratching 
and snoring and wheezing and sniffling.

The next morning, early, came my 
Intimate Total Health Encounter 

with Carmakjian. I got to the waiting 
room—a stark affair decorated with 
unappealing still lifes of health food— 
and nodded hello to a woman wearing a 
"Hello—My Name Is Karen" badge who 
was obviously his assistant. Already 
about eight people were there, each 
glancing nervously at the imposing, 
carved-oak door marked "OFFICE OF 
DOCTOR CARMAKJIAN—PLEASE 
DO NOT DISTURB." Exhausted from a 
long night of scratching and sweating 
and nicotine fits and dog smells, I 
sprawled onto a couch near Carmak- 
jian's door. The assistant—indeed the 
picture of health with a body bony every 
where but her abdomen, crummy shy 
posture, and eyes hollow below a brow 
which was wrinkled from maintaining a 
self-righteous scowl—regarded my seat 
ing arrangement uneasily and nervously 
consulted a clipboard.

About ten more people came in, each 
glancing deferentially at the door and sit 
ting down, before Karen closed the front 
door and stood before us to speak; her 
delivery was a strange combination of 
dogmatic personal conviction coming 
out of a person who was totally ineffec 
tual.

"Good morning," she said in a scrap 
ing, cracking voice. "It's a beautiful 
morning, just beautiful. Wasn't that a 
beautiful grain breakfast we shared this 
morning?"

Everybody nodded with everything 
they had.

Now she told us that since Carmakjian
was engaged in his cherished meditation
at the moment she would explain his
principles to us. If he emerged from his

continued on page 100
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Health Food Hell
continued from page 97

trance he would come out and join us, 
but if not we would be with him in spirit, 
and anyway he would be sharing Satur 
day dinner with us. What an Intimate 
Encounter, 1 thought—twenty people 
and the guru's lackey.

She snapped to business, which meant 
her whining became firm and factual. 
"The principles of Glorious Total Well- 
ness are based on the principle of our 
human body being its own individual 
ecosystem, a microcosm of the planet 
Earth and the laws of nature which gov 
ern it. In employing the basis of micro 
cosms we are seeking to nurture the 
whole; hence the term 'Total Wellness.' "

Her voice was like a choir of fingernails 
raking across a chalkboard. But now, 
more quietly, I heard something else— 
coming from behind Carmakjian's door, 
a big meaty smoker's cough, and the crin 
kle of cellophane.

Meanwhile an oblivious Mrs. Chalk 
board continued. "And so in order for the 
ecosystem of our body to maintain its 
glorious balance and sylvan flow of har- 
moniousness, we must offer to it the 
same balance maintained by mother 
earth."

Again I heard the juicy cough, the crin 
kling, and then the sound of a phone 
being push-button dialed. Then, no 
sound; then the phone being replaced in 
its cradle and a "Fuck!" and then a sniff 
ing sound, and then another ravioli-juicy 
cough.
"... As you know, in ancient Chi 

nese medicine, it was believed that a sub 
stance found In nature which closely 
resembled a particular human anatomi 
cal feature would contain many proper 
ties similar to that of the organ and could

thus be used to treat that part of the 
human anatomy. For example, a root or 
bud shaped like a kidney would be used 
to treat the malfunctions of the human 
kidney. The ginseng root, however, 
resembled an entire human form, and so 
it was used as a comprehensive tonic and 
curative. ..."

I couldn't believe I had been awakened 
from a dream where it was just me and 
Fawn Hall on a yacht and all she was 
wearing was sunburn stuff on her nose so 
I could listen to this.

She went on for quite some time, as did 
the noises behind the door, until finally I 
heard the sound of a door way in the back 
being opened and closed and then 
moments later the sound of a car being 
started.

This guy was no fool.

The rest of the day was a swirl of irri 
tations, annoyances, and worse. A 

comprehensive sweep of the grounds, 
including scouting the aerobics class, 
turned up not even one bimbo, and of 
course, there were no bartenders to pro 
vide consolation. Later, looking for new 
places to sneak cigarettes, 1 took a walk 
and discovered that from a nearby knoll 1 
had a perfect view of Three Mile Island. I 
resolved not to eat anything in the salad 
that looked fresh-picked or bulbous. 
Then I walked back to Carmakjian's 
offices, but everything was locked up 
tight and there was no sign of a car. I fig 
ured I'd cool off by taking a swim in the 
lake, but some lady came squawking out 
and told me not to because the lake was 
full of snapping turtles. So then 1 figured 
I'd just drop a towel down by the edge of 
the lake and lie down for a while, since I 
was exhausted from coffee withdrawal, 
and also to get some sun to try to hide the 
bug bites, but as soon as I dropped off a

couple of swans came off the lake and 
attacked me ferociously, and the lady 
came out and screamed that 1 had pro 
voked them, so I went inside to sleep and 
there were fleas and dogs and cats and 
ticks and holy shit was the whole purpose 
of this place to eat things that tasted 
awful and pander to things below you on 
the food chain? And then.* at lunch, sure 
enough, I got a shrieky lecture and was 
docked my fresh fruit, which it turned 
out was the only edible thing on the table, 
all the while receiving gloating smiles 
from Gretchen. Like the old "Sloop John 
B." song, this was the worst trip I'd ever 
been on. If it hadn't been for my ciga 
rettes, this could have been a crime case 
in which it was health food, not junk 
food, which motivated the murderer. 

The last straw came at dinnertime. 
Noticing I was down to one cigarette in 

the pack in my pocket, 1 swung by the 
bungalow on the way to the dining hail to 
pick up some replacements. They were 
gone. Gone! Eighteen packs of ciga 
rettes. A disbelieving second search of my 
bag revealed that in their place was a note 
saying "You don't need those things— 
they're coffin nails!"

The synergistic culmination of rage 
and frustration that coursed through me 
was unspeakable 1, if I'd caught the fuck- 
head in the act I would have force-fed 
him or her about fifteen of the packs, 
making him or her chew slowly, and then 
stapled his or her lips together so the only 
escape route for the vomit would be his 
or her nostrils.

F6rtunately the mind of a smoker, like 
that of any addict, crosses new vistas of 
resourcefulness when it comes to ways of 
finding fuel. I was reasonably sure Car- 
makjian smoked, judging by the fact that 
it sounded like he was coughing up a pot 
roast last time I heard him. And 1 knew if 
he had cigarettes he'd gladly give me 
some in exchange for keeping mum. 1 just 
hoped he wasn't a menthol man. Mean 
while, it was time to go get my first 
glimpse of him.

W hen I got to the table it was imme 
diately clear that Gretchen and 

Colbert were responsible for the ciggies, 
because she was looking at me smugly 
and challengingly, and he was terrified 
and desperately avoided meeting my 
eyes. I glowered threateningly at them, 
but she just got smugger—knowing I 
wasn't going to punch her—and he got 
more scared, knowing that if I punched 
someone it would be him, and also 
knowing his wife was increasing the like 
lihood of that occurrence by the minute. 

But now there was a hubbub at the 
door, and in walked Carmakjian, sur 
rounded by assistants who were puppy- 
dog servile to him; he got a standing ova 
tion.

continued on page 107
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Renaissance Man
continued from page 79

undercooked, if not crawling around on 
your plate.

German — ***** "Vould you like 
another stein of beer, yah?"

Italian — * * Stick to southern Ital 
ian, which is less expensive (and less 
exotic) than northern Italian. Stay away 
from the ones with an "interesting past." 
It means that somebody was machine- 
gunned at your table.

Women
Ultra-intelligent women will challenge 

you on everything. Make the mistake of 
ordering in French and she'll want to 
start a conversation in that tongue. Once 
she spots your fakery, she won't let you 
off the hook. She'll say, in French, "My, 
but your French sounds odd," and you, 
flustered, will reply, "Such lovely hams 
they grow by the bay."

So stay away from women who know 
their chess. You can only fool some of 
them some of the time, and you don't 
want to play chess anyway.

An Ivy Leaguer will also prove impos 
sible to bluff, even if her major was 
phys. ed. She'll have gone to school with 
Michelangelo's great-great nephew, and 
subscribe to Boring Poetry Monthly. Ivy 
League schools teach girls how to act 
genuinely bright, and she can act more 
genuinely bright than you. (You won't 
miss too much by avoiding them—most 
of them look like librarians in penny loaf 
ers.)

Bimbos, on the other hand, will believe 
anything. You can tell one that your '68 
Pontiac has a Porsche engine, and that 
you're an international jewel thief. Claim 
to be Michelangelo's nephew. She won't 
know who he was, but she'll be 
impressed all the same.

The problem is that it's actually very 
hard to impress a bimbo, because every 
regular guy lies to them like that. That's 
why they're always so happy. They think 
that the world is a fascinating place, full 
of jewel thieves and Porsche engines.

You'll want to move up to women with 
more class. The kind of woman to start 
off with should be reasonably bright. 
Reasonably bright women have ridicu 
lously high-paying jobs in blase corpora 
tions. In time you'll be dating beautiful 
models, talented actresses, and very nice 
rich girls. The world will be your clam. 
They'll take you away on expensive vaca 
tions, buy you Porsches, and never make 
you wonder what they want.

In other words, through diligent 
effort, you can find yourself on Renais 
sance Street in Regular Guy Heaven.

Unless, of course, you prefer bellow 
ing with the boys. •
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VICE PRESIDENT
America's Most Ridiculous $101,000~a-Year Job

BIG WINNERS These guys, appointed by their own parties to the consummate position of obscurity, were thrust

John Tyler
Took over for William 

"Lucky" Harrison, who 
caught a cold during his 
inauguration and died a 
month later of pneu 
monia.

nickname—"His 
Accidency."

Highlights—Entire 
Cabinet resigned at 
once, Elected to Confed 
erate Congress.

(1790-1862)

Theodore Roosevelt
Got his chance when 

William McKinley was 
blown away by an an 
archist at a party. 

nickname—"Teddy" 
Highlights—first veep 

who actually was up to 
the job. First veep to get 
elected to his own term 
after being called in 
from the bench. First na 
tional officeholder to 
have a national toy craze 
named after him.

(1858-1919)

Millnrd Fillmore
His boss, Zachary 

Taylor, died of cholera, 
elevating to president 
the man with the funni 
est name ever to hold 
the office.

nickname—Mot Appli 
cable.

Highlights—Ran for 
election on his own be 
half as a member of the 
Know-nothing party. 
Lost. Learned nothing.

(1800-1874)

Calvin Coolidge

(1872-1933)

Warren Q. Harding was 
felled when ptomaine 
poisoning, a heart at 
tack, and apoplexy 
struck; Coolidge's vaca 
tion was ruined.

nickname—"Cal"
Highlights—Fabulous 

phrasemaker: "The busi 
ness of America is busi 
ness"; "Keep cool with 
Coolidge."

Became first national 
officeholder to have 
brand of fake wine 
named for him.

***
GREAT NAMES OF THE 

VICE PRESIDENTS

***
ELBRIDGE GERRY

MILLARD FILLMORE
(SOURCE OF THE FAMOUS
PUNCH LINE "MILLARD!

FILLMORE!")
HANNIBAL HAMUIN
SCHUYLER COLFAX
ALBEN W. BARKLEY

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
SPIRO T. AGNEW

***

What's in a Job?
All bul one of the following; quotes describing the vice 

presidency were said by vice presidents. Can you identify
it?

"First-rale second-rate men." 
"Doesn't begin to have the influence the governor of!\etv

York has."
"About as useful as a cow's fifth teat." 

"Once upon a time there was a farmer who had two sons.
One of them ran off to sea. The other was elected rice 

president of the United States, .\olhing was heard of either
of them again."

"An office that requires four years of silence." 
"The butt of more jokes than any other office in the land,

if not the whole world."
UIam vice president. In this I am nothing."

"I'm in charge here."

AM photos courtesy of the Benmann Archie
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WHOJAMACALOT
by John Tebbei and Martha Thomases

•into the spotlight by the careless hand of death.

Andrew Johnson

Kept in the back 
ground by Abraham 
Lincoln, but rose to 
power over Lincoln's as 
sassinated body. Got 
drunk and nasty at his 
inauguration.

nickname—"Senate 
Bait."

Highlights—First presi 
dent to be impeached. 
Almost convicted.

(1808-1875)

Harry Truman

Was so obscure that 
when he did a good job 
and didn't tell a lot of lies 
he started looking like a 
saint.

nickname—"The 
haberdasher"

Highlights—Stopped 
buck. And human com 
merce in Hiroshima.

(1884-1972)

Chester A. Arthur

(1850-1886)

Ascended to presi 
dency when James 
Qarfield was shot in the 
back by a guy who 
wanted a job.

nickname—"Who?"
Highlights—Handed 

presidency to Democrats 
for the first time since 
before the Civil War.

"Probably the least dis 
tinguished American 
president." —Arthur M. 
Schlesinger, Jr.

I

I

Lyndon B. Johnson

His boss was assassi 
nated while visiting 
Johnson's home state, 

nickname—"LBJ" 
highlights—Bungled 

war in Vietnam. Made 
"my fellow Americans" 
sound like an insult.

I

(1908-1973)

Great Moments in the Vice Presidency

First Scandal
Aaron Burr, vice president under Jefferson, killed 

Alexander Hamilton in a duel. Burr, the third vice pres 
ident, became the first not to later become president, 
starling the general (rend thai persists lo this day.

Those Fabulous Appointed Vice Presidents
Lyndon Johnson managed lo serve out Kennedy's term 

williout a butlboy, ihe lasl unelecled president lodo so. 
Hereafter, under the Twenty-fifth Amendment lo the 
ConstitLllion, a veep-less president nominates one of. his 
own choosing, like the Farmer in the Dell.

The first vice president lo be appointed was Gerald 
Ford. Then he appointed Nelson Rockefeller. Govern 
ment is a mysterious thing.

Veep Gets Day Job
John C. Calhoun resigned ihe vice presidency lo be 

come a senator from North Carolina.

Inexperience Is a Virtue
John Tyler, ihe vice president who served longest as 

president, was not even nominated for another term. 
Lyndon Johnson, who served ihe least lime, won in a 
landslide. .

Publicity Stunts That Didn't Work
Seven viee presidents have died in office. You haven't 

heard of anv of them.
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BOOKS
D National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary

Anthology, Volume I Half of our best icnth 
anniversary book ever—and [he first half. $4.95

D National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary 
Anthology, Volume II The sequel is even 
belter. $4 95

Q National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary,
Deluxe Edition This one is hardbound, for 
painful dropping on one's fool. $19.95 

D National Lampoon Foto Funnies The first 
edition of funnies told through fotos. published in 
1980. $2.95

G National Lampoon Foto Funnies All-new, 
all-brilliant Foto Funnies If you NXccI ihern in the 
magazine, you'll really love them in the book. I9S6. 
$2.95

D National Lampoon High School Yearbook
Parody Critically acclaimed across America, this 
one still has ils surviving writers chuckling. $4.95

D National Lampoon Sunday Newspaper
Parody A sequel \oibcHighSchiwlYearbo0k. 
though the two have nothing in common. $4.95

D The Best Of National Lampoon, No. 4
Just the good shit from 1972-1973 $2 50

Q The Best of National Lampoon, No. 5
The besi slufl from 1971--1974. $2.50

D The Best of National Lampoon, No. 7
Encompassing 1975-1976. $2.50

D The Best of National Lampoon, No. 8
Jokes started gelling more expensive in 1976-1977 
$3.95

G The Best of National Lampoon, No. 9
But we managed to hold the line on prices during 
1978-1980. S3.95

G National Lampoon True Facts'86 UK mini 
all-new collection run L-VC.II we coukt dream up 
$2.95

D National Lampoon Deluxe Edition of 
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S4.95

D Cartoons Even We Wouldn't Dare Print
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D Son of Cartoons Even We Wouldn't Dare 
Print II: A Sequel Even worse than the first. 
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D National Lampoon True Facts The original, 
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happened. $2.95

G National Lampoon Dirty Joke Book The
filthy, the funny, and the farmer's daughter. $2.95

Q National Lampoon's Very Large Book of 
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gringo! $3.95
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Health Food Hell
continued from page 100

He was quite something to see; I hadn't 
counted on gurus evolving at the same 
pace as hippies had evolved into yuppies. 
Whereas the traditional 1970s health 
guru looked, at least in pictures, like he 
was backlic with high beams to create the 
effect of a 5,000-watt halo, the only 
thing this guy emanated was the stench of 
nicotine thinly veiled with Binaca; where 
the ofd gurus dressed in the style of some 
high Afghan holy man—which is to say 
like a vagrant but without a Pittsburgh 
Steelers ski cap—the new guy dressed in 
the clean-fitting summer-suit style of the 
televangelist; where the old gurus were a 
mayhem of wild unkempt hair, this guy's 
grooming was fastidious. Perfect pos 
ture, a waxy face—he looked like a guy 
who owned a stereo warehouse and did 
his own strident TV commercials, except 
that he spoke quietiy, which was either 
the old actor's trick of getting people to 
lean in closer and listen more carefully, 
or more likely he did it so as not to stir up 
the gunk in his lungs. The difference in 
what they said was only in the delivery; it 
was essentially the same text, but deliv 
ered in about a third the time and with a 
salesman's caesurae.

His speech was basically from the same 
cue cards his assistant had used that 
morning, only with more winning smiles 
thrown in. All I could think was, He'd 
better be a smoker.

As we consumed the evening's repast 
of bulgur wheat, turnip hearts, and tem- 
peh, with a dessert of algae frappc, the 
members of my table raved about Car- 
makjian, and what a visionary he was, 
and how profound his teachings were. 
Grouchy without a cigarette and with an 
ungodly aftertaste and completely fed up 
with hearing this, I was at the end of my 
tether.

"You gotta be kidding me," I snapped, 
"if you believe a word of this crap. Oh, 
believe it, maybe, but worship it? This is 
based on a combination of the medical 
theories that were replaced by leeching 
and a bunch of shit he read in some Mod 
ern Self magazine about exalting the 
spirit by sundering the bowels."

I then whirled on Jvlella of the cosmetic 
bulk purchase: "You think some three- 
thousand-year-old Moo Goo Gai Pan 
doctor coulda hoisted up your milkers 
like that? Given you those Lombard 
cheekbones? No way, lady. Stick with 
twentieth-century doctors, they're doing 
a nice job on you so far."

As she broke into a flattered smile, I 
saw Carmakjian sneaking out the front 
door, and I turned to Colbert and Gret- 
chen, who were now both horrified. To 
them 1 was committing blasphemy in the 
Vatican. "You guys oughta go to her doc 
tor too," I said as I rose to my feet, "right

after you finish seeing an endocrinologist 
and a beef salesman." I turned and 
started after Carmakjian, then turned 
back to Gretchen. "And you owe me 
twenty-two dollars for the cigarettes, you 
fat-faced tick."

C armakjian's front door wasn't 
locked, so 1 entered his waiting 

room without resistance. And then ... I 
approached the big, foreboding oak 
door ... I turned the knob . . . and it 
opened. I stepped in to a delightful blast 
of air-conditioning and the long-awaited 
fragrance of bug spray, and there he was 
at his desk, calmly munching on a Big 
Mac, a cigarette burning in the ashtray, a 
peach of a bimbo sitting close beside him 
reading Cosmo. He looked up and 
smiled, a genuine I've-been-caught-but- 
who-gives-a-shit smile, and gestured for 
me to have a seat while he finished swal 
lowing. I didn't even have a chance to be 
angry or indignant.

"Beer?" he offered. "You hungry?"
"Cigarette. Please. They flushed mine 

to save me from myself."
His office was luxurious, rich with 

plush pile carpeting, an enormous aquar 
ium, framed pictures of classic cars, and 
the coup de grdce, an enormous leather 
couch chat probably encompassed the 
souls of dozens of animals.

Grinning, he picked up a pack of cig- 
gies, lighter tucked into the cellophane, 
and tossed them to me. I pulled one out 
and lit it. He saw my frayed nerves-, smil 
ing, he pulled out a longneck from a 
small refrigerator behind his desk, 
opened it, and handed it to me. I accepted 
it gratefully.

"So Doc,'* I said after a cold, delicious 
draft, "what's the story here?"

The bimbo suddenly noticed me and 
smiled, then giggled and nuzzled Car- 
makjian's neck.

"Ah, same old thing," he said, pushing 
a container of French fries and a quarter- 
pounder my way. "Same market that all 
those hairy fuckers worked back in the 
seventies. Lotta these people read a few 
articles, get all panicky, then they think if 
they take a good dump they're revolu 
tionizing their health. Hey, it's Christian 
Science. If they think they're better for it, 
I guess they are, right?"

"Not me. This is fucking torture. 1 got 
a pinup of a pork chop back in my gym 
bag. Smothered in butter. It's my Betty 
Grable."

"You're the guy who won the weekend 
here, right?"

"How'd you know?"
"Anyone who shells out this much to 

come here is looking to reroute their 
lives. They eat up all these rules, not to 
mention all that awful food."

"Is it ever awful," I said, wincing at the 
remembrance as I took a hearty rip out of 
the burger.

How To Talk 
To Women!
Now On Cassette! Do you gel tongue-tied 

around attractive wo 
men worry you're not 
good-look ing enough'1

Well, world lamous 
author Erie Weber, PS here lo 
help with an amazing 90 
mmute cassette of his highly 
acclaimed New York City 
course. "HOW TO MEET
NEW WOMEN:' YOU win
learn * Howto"breakthe 
ice" with women. * How 
lo make a woman lee! warm 

and loving toward you * Why trie most Beautiful Women 
are often the easiest to meet • How to gel women lo ap 
proach you • Conversation openers that don't sound cor 
ny or foolish • The unexpected meeting places where 
women always outnumber men « And so much more!

Thousands of men have already paid $25 lo attend Erie 
Weber's seminars Now for only $1395, you can have Ihe 
best ol his teachings on cassette for use in Ihe privacy ol your 
own home, to build that extra bit of confidence. So order right 
now Within days you'll be the kind of guy who can charm any 
woman he wanis without even trying.

I To order "HOW TO MEET NEW WOMEN," send just $1395 | 
I plus 2 00 shipping lo. .

i SYMPHONY PRESS, INC.
' Dept. HI, 12 - 7 P.O. Box 515, Tenalfy, NJ 07670 '
I MCanu VISA accepted. Cardholders may also older by phone | 
i Call toll-tree anytime: SOO-631-25SO. Canadians add 20% i

| Name ____ _ _—— ._. ____________ [
I
I

I Slate, Zip _______.—— - _____________. 
, a While you're at it. send me Eric Weber's classic bestselling 
t book, HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS. I've enclosed arr 
, additionalSU.95 plus $2.00 shipping.

Street __

"It's gotta be. This whole place is based 
on infantilism—people remember how 
they had to eat nasty-tasting spinach 
when they were kids 'cause it was 
healthy. Same thing now; their mind- 
body connection associates things that 
taste rotten with good health, The more 
putrid the food, the healthier. Most of 
the people out there, if you fed 'em com 
post they'd go home glowing, they'd look 
in the mirror and see the picture of 
health." He opened his drawer and ges 
tured. "Wanna do some coke?"

I took the straw and helped myself to 
another cigarette. "What's with the 'Doc 
tor'?"

"It's my first name."
"Man, those suckers might as well be 

worshiping Pee-wee Herman, huh?"
With a big smile, he handed me 

another beer, then got serious. "You 
know, I'm doing well here. Real well. I'm 
thinking about franchising. Interested?"

I was dumbfounded. Twenty minutes 
ago, this guy was starving me to death; 
now he was offering me a chance at a 
much-needed, can't-lose, lucrative 
career. We emptied a bottle of Scotch and 
filled two ashtrays, and talked into the 
night.

S hit-faced, I bumbled back to the bun 
galow and slept like a log, until a 

sharp knock at the front door awoke me 
continued on page 114
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THERE'S 
VERY LITTLE 

IN PASTING

IT'S LIKE JO BE A 
-TIME ART DIRECTOR

WE HAVE
TIGHT DEADLINES

AND IF WE'RE A DAY
LATE, WE CATCH HELL
FROM THE HEAD Of

PRODUCTION.

I CAN'T FIND
AN ARTIST'S ORIGINAL

THERE'S HELL

BUT THE
ONE GOOD THING
ABOUT MY JOB IS
THAT EVERY ONCE

IN A WHILE...

... / GET
TO TAKE MY

WORK HOME
WITH ME.
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8 Real Features, only $3.75!
Find satisfying sex combined with sizzling savings. Gel these 8 fren 

zied features, al! complete for only £29.95 total. That's less than $3.75 
each for 240 minutes of cream-in-your-jeans excitement! If ordered sep 
arately, features are $9.95 each.
XSF801 Candy Stripers And Candy XSF805 The Story Of Oh[ stars Const- 
Cheeks stars Shen SI. Claire. Jaime Gillis. ance Many, Annette Heaven, John Leslie 
XSF802 Taboo Twosomes stars Van- XSFS06 All American Women On 
nessa Del Ria, Serena, Jesse St. Jaimes. Women stais Georgette Spelvine, rnoie. 
XSF803 Fabulous TaTa's stars Susan Nero. XSF807 Insatiable Blondes & Blacks 
Kitty Nativity, Ooshy, Christy Cannons. stars Big Black John. Sereka. Ronda Joe. 
XSFB04 China Dolls stars Ginnie Wong, XSF808 California Steamln 1 stars Jen- 
Mal Lind and Kyoko. niler West, Ginger Lind.
#XSF800-AII 8 leatures for only $29.95 total!

The Ten Temptations, only $2.953
Take 10 torrid trips to Ihe world of erotica. Gel 10 steaming features, all 

complete lor only $29.50 lota!. That's only $2.95 each for 240 minutes of 
far out sex! If ordered separately, features are $7.95 each.
XSF701 Red Hot Facials stars Vanesa XSF706 Superhung stars Johnny Watld, 
Delia Rio, Ginger Lind, Bill Ramborie. Bill Rarnbone, Traci Lynn. 
XSF702 Virgins On The Loose stars Jes- XSF707 Ebony, Ivory And Oriental stars 
sica LOngely. John Homes Tom Taurus, Sereka. Fu Ctien. 
XSF703 Head Waitresses stars Melissa XSF708 TaTa's & Derrieres stars Chrissy 
Melmdez, Misty Regan. Cannons, Crystal Sunset 
XSF704 Black Giant, White Angel stars XSF709 Just Us Girls stars Kristy. Dan- 
Johnny Keystone. Blondie Bleu. islla, Georgette. Shana. 
XSF705 The Deepest Swallow stars Lila XSF71Q Public Appearances stars Lisa 
Lovelace, Candy Sampler, James Leslie. Delewd. Bill Rambone. Lori Sender.
#XSF70Q-Tr>e Ten Temptations-All 10 features for only $23.75 total!

Debbie's Discount 
Video! 4-Way 4-Play

Here's 4 ways lo gel big. BIG excilement and super savings on your 
video favorites. From famous full-length features like the original, uncut 
Debbie Does Dallas for only $14.95 lo whole libraries of hits for as little 
as $1.98 a feature, we've got what you're hot for. Act now for [he best 
video values ever!

Full-Length Features & Alternative Lifestyles eo-9o
XVX-90t Debbie Does Dallas-original and uncut, stars 
Bambi Woods. Misty Winter, Paula Head. 90 min.. $14.95

XVH-217 Autobiography Of A Flea-this classic stars Jean Jefi 
nings, John C. Holmes, 90 min.. $19.95
XVH-228 The Story of Joanna-stars Terry Hall, Jamre Gillis, 90
min.. $19.95
XVH-206 Beyond Your Wildest Oreams-slais Juliet Anderson.
Lysa Thatcher. Holly McCali. 90 rntn.,$19.95
XVX-907 Sweet Allce-slars Seka. John Holmes. Oesiree Cous-
teau,90min..$19.95
XCA-111 Around The World With Johnny Wadd-stars John
Holmes and a bevy of international beauties, 90 mm.. S19.95

'-90 mm.
XAT-113 Like A Virgin-stars Christy Canyon, Peter North. Gail
Force. 90 mm..519.96
XGT-116 Danlelle's Girlfriond's-stars Tara Aire, Annie Owen,
Becky Savage (All Girl) $19.95
XGT-122 Female Companions-stars Jo Ann Harris, Yolanda Clark,
Marie Sharp (All Girl) $19.95
XGT-115 Women Who Love Women-stars Rhonda Jo Petty. Mo-
nique Perry, K.C. Valentine (All Girl] 519.95
XVH-236 Big, Blond and Black-stars Daniel Holt, Gary. Tony, John,
Eric. Henry (All Male) 519.95
XGA-604 Three somes-stars Thor, Eric, Pete, Steve. David (All
Male) $19.95

Lo'0-ongHoi Video Dept.M)!-'7'.5 65 Court St.. Rm 16, While Plains. NV 10601

Sirs: I have enclosed my check. M.O.. Visa, W.C. information. Please rush me the 
Hems marked below undei a 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE (Slale 
residents add sales tan.)

Please indicate PI VMS or f) Beta

Item* Price

$

$

S

$

$

Item* Price

$

$

$

$

$

Stale Tax .

PSH$3.00ea . 
4 or more $10.

Toial Enc. $.

The Dirty Dozen, just $L98&
These down and dirty dramas are so hoi they're practically melting! 

Get 12 boiling features, all complete for $23.75 total. That's less than 
$1.98 each for 240 minutes of action! If ordered separately, features are 
$795 each.
XSF901 Girls Who Crave Huge Men XSF907 Three's Not A Crowd stais Jes-
stars Nina Harley, Tracy Lynn. sica Long. Kathy Nicole, Paul Thomas.
XSF9Q2 Kiss & Swell stars Lisa deLeeuw. XSF90B Foreskin Foreplay stars Jim
Jessica Wilde. Jack North. Fox. R. Bolla, Ahmad. Ing

-oreplay
. Ingrid ElHis.

XSF903 California Cream Girls stars XSF909 Sexercise Class stars Lisa de- 
Oral Annie, Gina Carrera, John Leslie. Leeuw. Pam Snyder, Mike Morrissey. 
XSF904 Oriental Orgasms stars Mai Lin. XSF910 Beach Blanket Bing Bang stars 
Kim Sum, Phaedra. Don Fernando. Cindy Evans, John Leslie, Cherry Fox. 
XSF905 tniertaclal Lust stais Billy Dee. XSF911 Peeping Voyeurs stais Serena. 
Tina Maria, Honey Wildest. Crystal Hart, Jessie St. James. 
XSF906 Spoiled Virgins stars Nina Har- XSF912 Dildo Girls stars Karen Sum- 
ley, Daisy, Elana, Martina, more. mers, Lort Smith, Kyoko.
tfXSF900-The Dirty Dozen. All 12 features for only $23.75 total!

NOTICE: SIGNATURE REQUIRED FOR ORDER TO BE SHIPPED
I declare that I am an adull. 21 years of age 01 over. I am purchasing lhase sexually oriented 
materials for my private use in my own home ana will no! soil Ihe material Or lurnish 't to 
minors. I Believe thai my community's standards, as well as Ihe U.S Consitution, allow an 
adull cilizen to view or read anylhmg, including sexually eiplicil material

Signature _________________________________________ 

Mr Mrs. Miss Ms. ___________________________________________

.Zip.

UM.C. UVisa Exp. dale. 

Accounl # __________

Bank or Org. issuing card
void outside U S. and wMere prohibited oy law.
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175,180. 2. Mail subscription: 83,609. C. 
Total paid circulation (Sum of 10B1 and 
10B2): 258,789. D. Free distribution by mail, 
carrier, or other means: samples, compli 
mentary, and other free copies: 4,533. E. 
Total distribution (Sum of C and D): 263,322. 
F. Copies not distributed: 1. Office use, (eft 
over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing: 
3,187. 2. Return from news agents: 
258,204. G. Total (Sum of £, Fl and 2~- 
should equal net press run shown in A): 
524,713. ACTUAL NO. COPIES OF SINGLE 
ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO FILING DATE: 
A. Total no. copies (Net Press Run): 504,350. 
B. Paid circulation: 1. Sales through dealers 
and carriers, street vendors, and counter 
sales: 181,555.2. Mail subscription: 76,067. 
C. Total paid circulation (Sum of 10B1 and 
1062): 257,622. D. Free distribution by mail, 
carrier, or other means: samples, compli 
mentary, and other free copies: 4,516. E. 
Total distribution (Sum of C and D); 262,138. 
F Copies not distributed: 1. Office use, (eft 
over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing: 
2,976. 2. Return from news agents: 
239,236. G. Total (Sum of E, Ft and 2— 
should equal net press run shown in A): 
504,350.
I certify that the statements made by me 
above are correct anil complete.

George S. Agoglia 
Publisher

Blimp!!!
continued from page 42

the street. She was struck head-on by a 
Japanese sports car, badly denting its 
hood. She was still on her feet, a bit 
dazed, when, seconds later, a big eight- 
een-wheeler slammed into her. Although 
I'd begged her not to, she'd been dieting 
and had lost some weight, and her deli 
cate frame just couldn't shrug off the 
impact. Ironically, the truck belonged to 
a fat-rendering plant, and they kindly 
offered to take care of her remains. I said 
no—I wanted my little darling sparrow 
cremated. I placed her ashes in an urn 
atop our refrigerator. She would have 
liked that.

After that I quit my job, preferring to 
lie around the house, nibbling and 
brooding. My money ran out, and that's 
how I got into this jam. I was sitting in my 
apartment, ravenous and desperate. I 
had ransacked the place, unable to find 
so much as a nickel or a crumb. I was still 
devastated with grief, and I couldn't even 
afford to find comfort in gluttony! Just as 
I was getting ready to boil an old pair of 
leather gloves, there came a knock at the 
door. It was my neighbor, Mrs. Doolie. 
She said she was on her way to her se 
niors' jazzercize class, and asked if I 
would mind watching her [ittle dog, 
Shotzie, for an hour or two. 1 nodded yes, 
hoping to hit on her for a sandwich, but 
before I could say a word she pushed the 
damn mutt past my door and was half 
way down the stairs, yelling, "Don't 
worry, she's no trouble ar all . . . ."

As soon as the old bag was gone, the 
dog promptly peed on the floor and 
began chewing my only good pair of 
shoes. Shotzie was a dachshund, and as I 
stared at her I began to hallucinate. 
Instead of a flop-eared, lovable pooch, I 
saw her as a bratwurst tucked inside a 
warm bun and smeared with mustard. I 
saw her as a juicy mortadella sausage 
being handed to me by a smiling Italian 
butcher. I saw her as a bubbling potful of 
bitch bourguignon.

That last image proved too good to 
resist. Mrs. Doolie came back just in time 
to see me taking the stewpot from the 
stove, using Shotzie's cute floppy ears as 
potholders, The ASPCA raised a helluva 
stink, and that's how I ended up here in 
the slammer.

I know I should feel some sort of 
remorse, but all I can think about is how 
GOOD that dog tasted! The Chinese are 
right: tender, full of flavor, piquant yet 
not overpowering, dog beats beef by a 
mile. And another thing—I'm not sorry 
about my life, either. I've always been a 
blimp and always will be. I'm proud to be 
among the biggest people in America. 
One lousy dog? Tough. Folks should just 
be happy that no one ever asked me to 
babysit.!

Kama Sutra
continued from page 37

About a man who fancies
himself to desire to taste the

slippery nectars of a woman's
honeyhole.

What are you, out of your mind sick?! 
Yecccccch!

Gentle and joyous readers seeking fur' 
ther enlightenment are urged to view the 
original manuscript of the above text in 
its entirety at Heritage USA in Catlin- 
burg, Tennessee, at Pourex Plaza.

Xmas Carol
continued from page 16

scene.
He say, "Come with me, 1 am de Ghost 

of Christmas Present."
An' Scrooge look aroun' an' see the 

joint's loaded with apples an' bananas 
an' oranges an' cradelees an' acrovots an' 
rip-a-bits an' all kin's of crazy wild grapes 
an' crazy Christmas scenes an' nuts an' 
candy.

An' he say, "Come with me."
VEERRTT! They done took off again.
An' he say, "I am dc Ghost of Christ 

mas Present. I'm gonna show you what's 
goin' on in dis world an' how de people 
dig Christmas and how dey all enjoy it."

An' he rook him over to a little old 
outcast island, an' dere, sittin' on a small 
beat-up rock, was two studs chompin' 
up on a can o' beans singin' "Merry 
Christmas wid 'chou, Merry Christmas 
wid 'chou, Merry Christmas to the whole 
wide world," an' so on an' so forth. An' 
he show the people jumpin' for joy here, 
an' he show dat de cats who ain't got 
nothin' got somcthin' anyway and dey 
all jumpin' for joy, singin' "Merry 
Christmas." An' the bells is ringin'.

An' he say, "Now you get yo'self 
straight, an' see how things is done. Come 
with me."

So they fly over to the Cratchits' place, 
and dere is li'l Tiny Tim. He's singin' 
over dere in de corner, diggin' dat li'l ole 
crazy scene on his crutch, fiddlin' aroun', 
know what ! mean, playin' an' carryin' 
on, see? An' dey're all takin' a look at dis 
here goose. An' dey look down at dis lit 
tle goose 'bout the size of a beat-up re 
tarded sparrow, an' everybody's oohin' 
an' aahin 1 all over dis goose, an' dey sayin' 
"When we goin' to split it?" An' den Tiny 
Tim say, "God bless everyone, even up 
to an' includin' ole Scroogie-Scrooge! 
GOD BLESS EVERYONE!" That's what 
Tiny Tim say.

An' ole Scrooge got wet eyes.
VEERRTT! DC spook took him back 

again.
WHEEEWWW! BOOM! Over the
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whole side of the building BOM! DONG! 
in came a long angular spook, he look 
like seventeen gas-lighted stovepipes 
come together with jingle-tangle bells all 
over.

Scrooge take a look at dis cat and say, 
"Do I have to go wkl 'chou?"

An' he say, "You certainly do, 'cause 1 
am de Ghost of Christmas Future! Come 
with me!"

Scrooge say, "Where are we goin'?" 
He say, "None o' yo' business." 
Hut he take Scrooge an' dey cut off 

down the pike an 1 deyVe flyin 1 aroun', 
the moonlight shinin' down at them. 
BOOM! Dey in a graveyard! 
WHOOOO! A wild whooooo crazy 
spooky graveyard, an' ole Scrooge's 
walkin' around, an' suddenly somethin' 
step out at him like it was stuck in front 
of his eyes like it's some sort of electric 
pitchfork. An' he reads on one of dem 
billboards in that graveyard, it say "This 
is Scrooge, the baddest cat that ever lived, 
he ain't had nothin', he won't have 
nothin', an' he ain't got nothin' now! Pe 
riod!" An' Scrooge is iookin' an' he say, 
"What's goin' on, whar's the trouble with me?"

An' VEERRTT! dey go to another 
place, an' a cat say, "You goin' to the 
funeral?"

"Not me, man, I wouldn' go near dat 
cat, dead or alive! Ha-ha-ha! Couldn' PAY 
me to get near dat cat."

An' he say, "What ait is dat?"
An' den he takes him to the coffin fac 

tory, an' dey see all these coffins lyirf 
aroun'. An' he see one coffin, all de rest 
got flowers around 'em, an' dis poor lit 
tle coffin ain't got nothin' on it hut just 
a pinewood board. An' ole Scrooge look 
up to dc coffin, he look at dis an' dat, 
but he afraid to look all the way 'cause 
he KNOW who in dat coffin!

ZOOOM! He swings on back again, 
an' de ghost puts him down. An' ole 
Scrooge is shakin' and shivcrin 1 , an' he 
finally falls into a real wild crazy miser's 
coma. An' he falls off for how long, he 
don' know.

An' when he wakes up in the morning, 
AHHHHHH, tlie sun is shinin' on de 
glorious .snow, an 1 ole Scrooge is feeling 
so groovy an' so wild, an' he tip-tip-tip- 
toc over to the window, an' VKEKRTT! 
an' open the window an' he see a little 
cat outside an' he say, "Hey boy!"

"Yes, sub!"
He say, "You know dat great big giant 

king-size bird down in Doodley's win 
dow?"

The cat say, "You mean the prize bird?"
He say, "No, I mean that GREAT BIG

KING-SIZE bird. Go get that bird! Here's 
a twenty!"

Scrooge knocks a twenty on him an' 
he say, "Go get that bird. An' here's ten 
more tor a cab, an' here's five dollars for 
yo' sister, an' here's $22.50.for your un 
cle's new bicycle. Tell anybody wants 
anythin' to "Sec Scrooge!' 1 am flyin' dis 
here Christmas. I wanna see Cratchit 
swing out with a great big swingin' din 
ner." He say, "I am wid it all de way!"

An' ole Scrooge got dressed an' he 
walkin' down de street an' DING DING 
DONG DONG DING DONG DING 
DONG the bells is ringin'. Scrooge got 
a big smile on his face an' people dat he's 
seen fo' twenty years who never said hello 
say, "Good morning, Mr. Scrooge!"

An' he say, "What you say, baby!" An' 
hecarryin' on, an'carryin' on, an' happy 
as de day is long. An' he finally fall inta 
ole Bob Cratchit's place, an' he's got 
Christinas toys an' Christmas joys and 
Christmas presents fo' everybody. An' 
dey just opened dc goose, an' little Tiny 
Tim see him coming an' he say, "GOD 
BLESS MR. SCROOGE! HE DONE DID 
DETURNABOUT. He de Lord's hoy to 
day!"

An' dat's de story of Scrooge. You can 
get with it if you want to. Dere's only 
one way straight to the road of love. •

THE OFFICIAL CALENDAR OF ALL THE BAD NEWS 
SINCE ADAM ATE THE APPLE!

If il's BAD NEWS, it's here! Mongol Hordes, psychos and Mau-Maus. killer washing machines, 
wrong-way touchdowns. Terrible, but true occurrences for every day of the year. Color tinted photos of 

actual disasters highlight each month.

I BiRTnriiTA/nn ̂ nuth Rt.oot/Mv NY inmn I• ALFALFA SHOT IN DRUNKEN BRAWL/JAN. 21,1959
WAVE OF MOLASSES INUNDATES BOSTON/ 
JAN. 15,1919

> RUGBY TEAM PRACTICES 
WITH HUMAN HEADS/MAR. 20,1962

• SAILOR SWALLOWED BY 
SPERM WHALE/AUG. 25, 1891

WOMAN JAILED FOR
FEEDING STRAY CATS/DEC. 2,1966

BIRTHDATA/flO South Street/NY, NY 10038 
(212)809-3868
Enclosed is $ ________ check/money order for 
_________calendars al $8.95 @ plus $2 ship 
ping & handling. NY residents add 8 Va% sales tax. 
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Address. 
City__ .Zip.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TERM PAPER 
BLUES?/
Term Paper 
Assistance
Catalog of 14,278 
research papers

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

1-800-351-0222
in CA (2131477-8226 Mon-Fri., 10am-5pm (Pacific Time) 

Or send $2.00 with coupon below
Our 306-page catalog contains detailed descrip 
tions of 14,278 research papers, a virtual library 
of information at your fingertips. Footnote and 
bibliographic pages are free. Ordering is easy as 
picking up your phone. Let this valuable educa 
tional aid serve you throughout your college 
years.
Research Assistance also provides custom 
research and thesis assistance. Our staff of 75 
professional writers, each writing in his.field ot 
expertise, can assist you with all your research 
needs.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave. • Suite 206 NS 
West Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Please rush my catalog. Enclosed is $2.00 lo cover postage
Name _____ . ____________I

| Address.
.State, .Zip.

ASIAN WOMEN DESIRE ROMANCE!
Overseas, attractive Oriental ladies seek 
friendship, marriage. SUNSHINE INTERNA 
TIONAL CORRESPONDENCE, Dent. T/., 
Box 260, North Hollywood, CA 91603.

Hey, Vern, It's the 
ERNEST P. WORRELL
INTERNATIONAL FAN CLUB
For a measly $7 you get:
* An otlicial membership card * An 
autographed picture * A p/escnption 
to the KnoWhullrnean Newsletter* A 
one-si;e tits-all bumper slicker 
PLUS-Tips on tio* to order other 
Ernest souvenirs Guaranteed to dou 
ble your fun and maybe even your life 
span1 ChecMMonoy Order lo 
ERNEST FAN CLUB • Suite 20 -

1 NASHVILLE. TN 37202 v 19B7 GARDEN AM. CHERRY
BOX 23325

Cadillacs, Mercedes, Porsche, etc. direct from 
Government Seized in drug raids. 
Available your area. Save Sthousands*.
216-453-3000, Ext. A8I90

THEMADMOTHER© SHOWER CURTAIN
GUESI5 OVERSTAYING THEIR WELCOME?

LET MOTHER HELPI
ONE PSYCHOSHO4/ER SENDS

THEM PACKING!
MOTEL QUALITY.

(19.95. plus (2.00 shipping. U3.
HONEY BMX GUARANTEE

Don BortMf. P.O.0.70174, Ocola FL 32670

AT LAST!! 
A LEGAL HIGH!!

Puts a smile on your face and makes you feel good 
all over It's Laughing Gas. smger-songwriter Chel 
Novicki's collection ot outrageously funny rock, 
blues, and country songs. Includes: Your Mother 
Fools ArounO, Grandpa Wen! lo Jail 'Or Growing 
Wea'c/. Herpos, The ProOlem Drinker, and eight other 
instan! classics. Absolutely hilarious! Great to; 
oarties-a real icebreaker. Or play it on the way to 
work and arrive with a smile on your face. These 
studio recordings wiln full accompaniment sound 
great, with catchy hum-along melodies and laugh- 
out loud lyrics that are too hot for radio! Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back, Available on 
cassette only. Just $8.95 & $1.05 postage S hand 
ling. Send your $10.00 to: 
TAKO-ICHI Records 
Dept. S-l 
P.O. Box 90181 
Honolulu. HI 96835
All orders shipped 1st Class Mail. Money orders 
shipped immediately. Personal checks must awan 
bank clearance. Order now! ___________

3-D PALM TREE T-SHIRTS
Machine Washable &

Dryable
$17.00 -i- $2.00 post 
age -t- handling for 
each order. Add $1.00 
extra per item for for 
eign orders. State 
size, S-M-L-XI-. your 
address. Send to

L. '1 obi n
76 Beacon Street 

Arlington, Ma 02174
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

THE LADTES OF CACHET
The ultimate in lok'phnne fcinUisy. l-'or mi ex 
citing journey through your most secret fan 
tasy, tfivo Alexis, Lauren, Ashley. Uridgittc, 
Heather, Brandy, Jacqueline, or Michclle a call 
today for the thrill of your ni^hniine. MC/VISA.
1^14)254-2882. (214)254-8813. (214)254-1278. 

24 hours LIVE.

Be a graduate of Bogus State University! Di 
ploma suitable for framing from a totally bogus 
institution. Send name, any major, and a $6.50 
check or money order to IJ. S. U, (' 0. Box 4817, 
Irvine. CA 92617. CA residents add 6 percent 
sales tax.

"SKELETOJVIiEY
FITS MOST LOCKS
(boltlocks, doorlocks, 
& some padlocks)

Amaze Your Friends
Picks 'cm open
just like on TV
You get 3 sized tension keys, the slide pick,
& precise instructions.
To get this incredible kit send only $4.25 to:
War Products* 1559 Rockville Pi1<e*RockviHe.

Md. 20852

Contra Beer T-shirt, picturing Poinny, Ron, 
and Ollie. "There's no denying it." From I 
Shreddit Brewers. Send $9.95 plus $1.00 ship 
ping to T-TOONS, 5200 N. Federal Highway 
#2, Ft. Lauderdaie, FLA 33308-

& -'t
dk

PISS ON

JG r^s NEW POCKET LOGO
•% hand printed on 

2^ SOltEH Sl/fflS BEST 
Tfc~~ HEAVYWEIGHT I-SH1HTS 
A 50/50 Blend S M L XL 

j Silver Grey or White ..SI? 
' Long Sleeve (White only) JIT 

— 32> SEftBING GRAPHICS
Oox7085-NL K.C. MO 64113FREEDOM nf«MWBp

FAMOUS CLUB 
FOR DICKS!

Here's your chance to join the nationally acclaimed 
DICKS OF AMERICA (For Richards of all ages). An 
Executive Dick Membership provides you with a 
lifetime enrollment in one of the funniest clubs in 
the nation! Membership includes official certificate 
(suitable for framing), "I'm a Dick" badge and 
membership card, and a subscription to the official 
club newsletter, Dlckin' Around. All for only $12.00! 
Send check/money order to:

Dicks of America
P.O. Box 20782

San Diego, CA 92120
Also - Send for our free

information packet!

SS/DD
SAME SHIT

DIFFEBENTOAY

'Oi lo
fllfts.
SU.LXL T-Shirl $'2.98 or
s*ealshirlS1998 postage
included
Send check or money orfler
10

Promolional Gills. P.O. Bo* 924. Pt Pleasant. NJ 00742

X-KATED MAGIC. DISGUSTING GAGS. 
HYPNOTISM. PYROTECHNICS, SMOKE. 
BIZARRE BOOKS: REVIiNGlC. LOCKPICK- 
1NG. NUDISM. FREE CATALOG! ;I49 EAST 
COOKKKD., COLUMBUS. 01143214.

WILD, OBNOXIOUS T-SHIRTS
QUALITY. ORIGINAL DESIGNS. FREE 
BROCHURE. PIN-UP WRITE NOW TO: 
PLANET X. # 585A. 1442A WALNUT ST.. 
BERKELEY. CA 94709.

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES 
Want lo reach 2,895,000 
hoi prospects? Well, we've 
got them. Rates are just 
$4.00 per word, one time, 
twenty-word minimum, 
standard type. P.O. Box is 
two words; phone number, 
city,and state are one word 
each; and zip code is free. 
One column inch is $200, 
one time. Check must 
accompany order. Call or 
write: Howard Jurofsky, 
National Lampoon, 
635 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022, 
(212)688-4070.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FULL 
'\glRCLE

INDOOR GARDENING^. 
SUPPLIES

THE LATEST IN ORGANIC TOOLS, 
LIGHTING. BOOKS, FERTILIZERS - 

WEHAVEITALLI
FREE BROCHURE -PRW ACT aUARHNTEED 

P.O. BOX 6-L.HEDWAY, CA .95560 , 
(707)9233988 J/

ELITIST SNOBS, Ltd. The creative thinker's 
alternative to MKNSA. Information: Snobs, 
18511 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 145, Torrance, 
CA 90504. Please enclose $1.00 for postage 
and hassle,

THE INCREDIBLE TWO-SIDED ALBUM
Side A, "Praise the Lard" (songs for heathens), 
is a hilarious parody of our favorite fundamen 
talists- Side B, "Straight from the Mind," is a 
rip-roaring collection of bawdy ballads and dirty 
ditties. On side A you'll hear irreverent songs 
like "J-J-J-J-Jehovah," "Good Friday Polka," "Je 
sus Christ Super Jew." Turn the record over 
and experience raunchy tunes like "Short- 
Peckered Guy," "Fatbroad," "Song of the Neu 
tered Dog." It's the perfect Xmas gift for your 
born-again friends. Just tie them down and make 
them listen till they're rational again. Thirteen 
original songs. 
$5.95 ea. + $2. S&H 
Check or M.O. to: 
JOHN KONOPA 
PO BOX 2081
BRIDGEPORT. CT 06608 ts v «*. - . 
Add $1.65 for C.O.D. orders. ''*»*•*' \S

TERM PAPER
ASSISTANCE

SEND $2 FOR CATALOG
LISTING 16,278 RESEARCH PAPERS, or

CALL TOLL FREE 800-351 -0222
IN CALIFORNIA (2131 477-BZ26 

Research Assistance. 11322 Ids Ho Ave «06LE Us Angeles. CA 900 ?5

LAUGH TRACKS VIDEOS STARRING 
YOU AS THE WORLD'S GREATEST CO 
MEDIAN Read the hilarious on-screen com 
edy routine aloud. Watch the nightclub audi 
ence crack up! Laugh Tracks and Laugh Tracks 
Blue (adult material): $24.95 each, $44.95 per 
set, plus $3.95 p & h per tape. Call Laugh 
Tracks, toll free 1-800-255-2001.

IS YOUR AUTO IMMUNE 
FROM THEFT?

YOU MAY NOT CATCH IT FROM A TOILET 
SEAT, BUT THE DRIVER'S SEAT IS WHERE 
ALL THE ACTION WAS. LOOK-ALIKE AUTO 
BURGLAR ALARM WINDOW STICKERS 
WARN WOULD-BK INTRUDERS THAT 
YOUR "MOTOK OPERANDI" HAS AL 
READY BEEN TAMPERED WITH. . . . 
"WARNING: THIS VEHICLE INFECTKI) 
WITH UVfc AIDS VIRUS. DON'T C1KT 
CAUGHT DEAD EVEN TOUCHING IT." 
HANDSOME GIFT CARD and TWO-COLOR 
STICKERS TOR ONLY $4.95. GREAT GIFT. 
HURRY BEFORE THERE'S A CURE AND 
THE NOVELTY WEARS OFF!

BACKDOOR ENTERPRISES
PO BOX 6349

RUTLAND, VERMONT 05701 
(Vermont residents add 4% tax.)

RESEARCH 
PAPERS

SEND S2 FOR 3dS PAGE CATALOG 
Order to!! free 1-800-331-9783

Berkeley Research
23S5-A Ocean Ave., S.F., CA 94127 

(415) 586-3900

BOTHERED BY TAILGATERS AT NIGHT?
Show them your DEFIANT DIGIT.™ A 6 inch 
lite-up display that mounts to the rear window 
and plugs into the cigar lighter in 2 minutes! NO 
TOOLS REQUIRED!!! Send $19.95 •*• $4.00 
P&H, Check or M.O. to: THE DEFIANT DIGIT™, 
Simon Products Co., P.O. Box 2313. Westfield, 
NJ, 07090 or $1.00 for Information. 
Please Allow 6 weeks for Delivery.

TRAIN TO Bli A RADIO OR TV AN 
NOUNCER On-the-job training at local radio 
stations participating in your area. Highly se 
lective, by audition only. No experience re 
quired. Tuition fee. Call the Radio Connection 
for FREE Brochure, 1-800-541-0900; in Ca. 1- 
800-334-3030.

GETTING ANY? New Men's Dating Guide 
helps you understand women. Free details. Ellen 
Tohin, Department NU172, Post Office Box 
757!, Berkeley, California 9/1704.

STIFF 
PECKERS

SURFSIDE SHIRTS. 
HO. BOX 880, Ocean City, 

Major credit cards call TOLL FREE 
1-800-544-8801.

ATTENTION! 
LE PETOMKNE FANS

At last—the man who
farted his way to the top
is on videotape—all-star

cast—$;*9.50. SCORAGI PRODUCTIONS,
11159 Greenacres Avenue, Los Amides,

CA 90046. 
Not available in stores.

Ever got one? 
Ever give one?

Enroll friends & Toes alike 
In our "Ancient & 
Venerable Society!"

Encased in our Imperial Red gift box,
the golden 'Royal Screw '"* comes

with a parchment certificate
suitable for framing and
perfect for gift giving.

Send $11.95 check or money order 
today and surprise 

someone tomorrow 1.

D&D Productions
301 North Harrison Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08540
© 1987 D&D Productions

LIVING WITH A METHANE MON 
STER?? Thci-t is salvation!! Wriic; Bvcvi 
wind Enterprises, 3739 Grecnway Place, 
Shreveport, LA 71105

Aims' aqualiVTeeshirtlhotexpresses 
you! frue feelings acojt AtonfapBll 
Block ft Red On While 
Gwat gltlcn Gtcom/ewl Man/Stag Paly

A f, eks '

Metro Graphics
P.O. Box 102 Dept. NIA AnsonlPepl. NIA Ansonta, CT 06401

SEX AND DRUG LAWS Worldwide infor 
mation. Booklet describes countries through 
out luivope, Asia, Africa, South America. Only 
$3.75. LAWS, P.O. Box 901. Portland, Oregon 
97207.

SHIT HAPPENS
And there's nothing you can do
about it, so let everybody know.

EMBROIDERED 
HAWAIIAN 
PRINT HAT

$Q95

EMBROIDERED $2195 
RUGBY STYLE 
SHIRT—WHITE WITH 
RED OR BLUE STRIPE

SMLXL
"I wish I'd known."—I. Boesky

"Great stocking stutters."—S. Claus 
"Tell rne about it."—G. Hart

Send check or money order to: BAR-H 
ENTERPRISES, 3360 Folsom. Boulder, CO 
80302 * $2,00 per item for shipping and 
handling.

100% non-tax deductible
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"Realth Food Hell
continued from page 107

at some ungodly hour of the morning.
"Phone call for Mr. Frin," she said. 

She'd awakened everyone else too; they 
all shot me sleepy, hateful glares.

"Thanks, sweetheart," I said, barely 
conscious.

I followed her hurriedly to Carmak- 
jian's office, unsure of what to expect. It 
was my brother.

"Hey, Davy," he said in an unreveal- 
ing, marginally tipsy voice. "I'm getting 
divorced."

How refreshing, I thought. How new 
and different. And I'd imagined this call 
might hold something unusual.

"I'm sorry to hear that," 1 said, and I 
was. Deep down I like him, and I could 
have gotten used to having her at family 
reunions.

"No problem," he said smugly. "It was 
worth it for those five weeks. Especially 
since the whole thing is on videotape."

"You gonna show it to Mom .and 
Dad?" 1 asked. "After all, they never got a 
chance to meet her."

"Right now I'm watching a tape of her 
shaving her legs in a motel room in Den 
ver. As long as 1 live I'll never say any 
thing bad about natural foods,"

"Is this tape gonna spare you the neces 
sity of a sixth wife?" I asked. "Or is this 
gonna give you some sorely needed inspi 
ration?"

"Never can tell," he answered dream 
ily. "Never can tell. Gotta go, bro, I just 
wanted you to know."

O n the bus ride home that afternoon 
J wound up sitting next to Matilda,

a self-righteous feminist health dog 
matic, and across the aisJe from George, 
a talkative Zoroastrian nihilist. Since I 
didn't have a Walkman, I had to pretend I 
was asleep.

1 tried to imagine my brother's next 
wife, what new religion or lifestyle or 
creaky semantics he would marry himself 
into, and 1 vowed 1 would not open any 
letters he sent me on 'Wheel of Fortune 
stationery.

But mostly I rhoiighr about Carmak- 
jian's offer; it sounded good. But I'll get 
back to that: first let me tell about the 
immediate joys which came of my week 
end at Doctor Albrok Carmakjian's Insti 
tute of Total Wellness Through High 
Fiber:

Like Christian fundamentalism, a 
devotion to health food demands absti 
nence, self-denial, and abolishment of 
sensua) pleasure, all in the interests of 
ultimate, eventual betterment, the short- 
term dividends almost indiscernible. The 
advantages that health food has over fun 
damentalism are the ones authored by 
my large intestine—indeed, my bowel 
movements were absolutely splendid: 
thick, beefy pillars of extrusion which all 
but choked the bus lavatory.

About halfway home, things really 
starred happening. The passengers voted 
22-7 to stop off at Roy Rogers and, after 
a terrific meal—I spent twelve dollars 
and cleaned my plate—I was approached 
by Mella, the woman from my dinner 
table who had the rhinoplastic facial 
landscaping and makeup she put on with 
a stucco knife. She smelled lovely, like 
gin and American cheese.

"So you really think my doctor did a 
good job on my tits?" she asked, glancing

downward.
"HeD yeah,"I said with gusto, benevo 

lent beyond reason with my belly full of 
good chow.

She smiled, genuinely happy. "Hey, 
wanna sit with me the rest of the way? I'm 
getting pretty lonely back there with just 
a quart of gin to keep me company."

What a woman she was! If bus drivers, 
like ship's captains, were qualified to per 
form marriages, 1 might bave done'some- 
thing worthy of my brother. I rook her 
home to my house, to a refrigerator full 
of the decaying health food he'd left me, 
and gave thanks to the Lord above that 
the stuff I considered edible was in her 
metically sealed packages and impervi 
ous to the smell of rotting floribunda. 
Then I took every healthful thing in the 
refrigerator, from vitamins to carrots, 
and threw it all on the compost heap that 
1 use to fertilize my pot plants. Then we 
ate macaroni and cheese in a ketchup 
sauce and drank malt liquor and, in our 
first concession to the current guidelines 
of health fixation, made love with a tri 
ple-reinforced condom.

So ultimately, I guess, it was a pretty 
healthful weekend.

A nyway, all that goes back a couple 
years. Meantime 1 ran a Carmak- 

jian franchise in Virginia for about eight 
months; eventually I sold it off and made 
enough to open a chain called Mankies 
Hot Dogs & Live Go-Go Castle, where 
we have a bunch of slogans like "Your 
Weiner Hot—Guaranteed" and "Get 
Your Weiner Just How You Like It to Be."

Business is terrific, and things have 
never been better. •
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BASED ON THE 
TIME-HONORED NOTION

THAT IT'S
FAR BETTER TO GIVE 

THAN TO RECEIVE.

The rules of Gotcha are as simple as they are 
charitable: you see your opponent—you let him have 
it For, given the opportunity hed surely return the 
favor. And because Gotcha delivers soft-shots of non- 
toxic washable color bursts, there won't be any 
hard feelings, win or lose.

Now, go out there and really do unto others. 
Goggles required. Minimum age 16. Follow guidelines.

Available with accessories 
at toy and sport 

ing goods 
departments.
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